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VlCTOR~ 
he opening ceremonies for the Skeena Tigers 
t home game of the 1972-73 season took place at 
~ter ~ce before last Saturday's game against the 
nce George Spruce Kings, (see report of games 
sports pages). 
the picture on the left Ben Swadden (back to 
wlmem 
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camera) adjusts the m~crophone for Mayor Lloytl 
Johnstone's address to the crowd. In the back- 
ground is Gordon Rowland. Mayor Johnstone 
revealed the grand opening of the arena will take 
place on January 12, 1973. 
In the center picture Gordon Rowland took the 
microphone for presentations of commemorative 
wooden plaques to Skeena Tiger captain Frank 
O'Brien (left) and Prince George captain Drew 
Anderson'. 
SERVING TERRACE AND DIS'  IICT 
. I 
TERRACE, B.C. WEDNESDAY,, DECEMBER6, 1972 
And then, Alderman Rowland turned around and 
dropped the puck for the first ever face-off between 
two PNWHL teams in the Terrace arena: 
The Tigers responded to the home audience by 
winning their firs t game of the season. 
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jo hnston:e2 ...... Te" ..... M sic 3 :  ncy  Orr " . . . . .  . . . . .  Mayor Lloyd . . . .  race Festival fa ..... "
. . . .  • • . . . ' " _- ; . ,~ ' ~. .  . ~ . . . ,  : : ,  . . . .  . ~:~ .~ !~- : . , :  
,. o, .  I I ,  ~; ,u ,~ ~,~. .~ ~ ti ;- my'suplmrt to the proposed an!( .,are;~l~f~t to fin~ in Terrace,/;., '; .~S~,  ~. .T : ; ;m & ,.~2, " . . . -., .. , : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~. ,~ . . . . .  :...,~, , ~ ~ , .,,,., .... . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  f0r,voteon.D.ecembe~9.~.A,' you they arenon,exlstant . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ = I - -~ ,  ~:-l_',~.,_ ~ - ,.. l~ .~. ' . .~ : . .~ ,A~ ' 
:.: ,',.. " : ; ~?~:::-..~'~.' .:: :,.":::-~J;.":i:':,"i~.:~.~.;-::_i:~>-"":'.'.-/-:, ':. "-: :' ..'- 'i.,..', .,. i: "ni'o'babl~kn~w~"eacJi~yebrsinCe ' Iti}rnyfe~lingthatthepe0ple ~ ' " d ~  : ' " . . . .  ": "~ i~ " ' '.'~/r ' ~ :  .~" 
_7______  . . . . .  ~ .~ , .;.ir~.~- " .. - - -~  . . . .  • 1965 Ter race .hassponsoreda  ofTerraeearereeept,vetef ,i . o t to  cuaut  u , ,  ' ...... - - . , "; . - .- • . ,  99  . . . .  '. ,: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  the ~ , , t _ _ _ c a t / o ~ t  . .,, . , , . . ,  . .: CILe tD P t t t t t  1~ (a~,  " B J .~5,o~ET, , .¢ , -  " ' . . .  music:festival which draws idea.of  providing a ac i ' ty  ' . .  - 
• .~- ' :" .~-- . .  ~ from a wide area surrounding which Would be useful to many. Educational policy is going 
"~ .~ . _ ' . - . . : : .  : . i.-. . .. , . . ' .. - . : .  • our town.. The festival is now groups both'in the schools and: throtigh 'a changing period~ 
layor LtOya a0nnstone, taxpayers woula .nave to pay i t  a civic center, is unaertaKen s read over six days, starting in the community An again ~u~d it is my" belief that 
• ' • ' ' ' " ' o P " ' " ~-  
as Mayor of Terrace back $1,400,000. /He said that the enbre cos.t will be horn .y ear ly in the ;morning and auditorium would be the right -experience will be of value ,aking 
~wered queries from the  one of. the reasons that his ~e local taxpayer, carrying on into the evenings, complement to the recreation during this transition period. 
~ald in connection with the administrat ion had deferred With this regional-provincial with many classes going in in and social centers which exist f was first elected in 1967, 
~ooI Board's referendum approval of a civic center was co-operati0n there will be very. different locations, or are under construction in 'with the entire Board, to the 
king to get the Owner- in hope that the School Beard littleif any additional burden on - As. you may understand Terrace. newly formed Skeena:Cassiar 
ctor.'approval for. the; con- would-, obtain...' p rov inc ia l ' . ,  the taxpayer opined the facilities which are good in Distr ict-  an amalgamation of
~ction of ACtivity rooms for authority to  hold" this mayor . . . . .  " - " .acoustics, intimate in feeling Andy Brodie President -Stewart (CaSsiar) .School 
,}bUsschoolsin the District referendum and ~ obtain con- There is no economical way, andyet large enough to hold the Terrace. Music Festival District and Terrace, Hazelton 
the taxpayers, strdi:tion of the auditorium " (Skeena) and  surrounding saying that . . . other than ;this,.can such a 
hey have any :consideratiOn . with. the .entire district ~paying pro jectbe conceived'locally: . . . . . .  rural areas. - - 
their pocketbooks will take 100percentbfthecost~wRha He suggests, if y0u are thrifty of Ter ra  Light 0p I am presently the Vice- 
rantage of this ..chance by . .  participhtion/of, the 'provincial 'your pOcket books on a short " ce  era  : Chairman of the Board and am 
ing yes next Saturday to.the government ' o the, extent ~of -term basis, you will be wise and - " : . a member of - the following 
.3.t°°} - Districts~.~,~.;..:,,. Referendum. :. " more than 65 percent., whereas. , Vote. YES.  on  . th i s .  re fe rendum.  ' - at i o n committeeScurriculum "(Chairman);Educati°n' 
In explanahon, the Mayor Terrace- Rotaria . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .  Continuing Education (Adult); 
~ed~t6~t'~s Mayor.of Tei'race a s ,  Why ..has, the. Terrace Light lighting crew were added to the Recreation. had to.recommend that the .i . School .Planning and 
hey,  By-law : be -approved . . . .  . .Opera Association not put on confusion. Then add' floor. As chairman of the Education 
)roval'ause he sincerely felt thatofther ferend.umwill hea : r '~  -  a o  t . : - o ~ -  sc ,~.~f !~OOl i . .  ,. another show, since it's Sue-hockey  games,  basketbal l  Commit,ee, it is very gratifying 
: cessful:prOduction:of "Salad games or ladies' keep fit cless.es to have the opportunity to 
of greatbenefit to the School " . ' .Days '  in 1970?. We have suf- in the same hall at the same review the  past few years 
~trict as a Whole add 0f - --. '" . ficient funds, and more:than time, an.d the pot boils over, No • briefly. With the' intreduction of
trace in particular.tax lerendu ~ .. one . in^h ggh: t~on~ghW0th~d s ith9~8', Nw~Wh fln:rn~de ~ ; m : l : , '  • . . , .~.  ,~ , , .~  .. ' ' .  : ; . :  .... enough,  ta lent in  Ter race  to Stori ~ Ter race  and  D is t r i c t  
, - ,  , , , .  .... , ,ed.oe .=,oal  thon 
te noted that a ,  we get ton this Arts Coon ci i .~.,~ _ ' "  " ~' " • .'; .~; .".'. " : '  . '~is. the hold-up?,. , .  ' . . . .  juggling act a se~nd tim'e. : . and assured every District an I 
|her- . level  . . .  'of base,. ~ , . .  " -~  :.ii.... ' , "  i '  : . . "  : . . i .~: . .:..i.For those present during the The school board have been equal operating grant, I 
trace ?can do noticing but aefit ,at '  the present time, a~r~ d6nn uastin, rrincipat o f :  provincial government and'the '~ehearsals'= in~ Skeena: High more than generous since we 'District was nolonger the "poor 
CaledOnia Senior Sec0ndary ~ portion, to be born by'ithb tax- /'School for'.the'last' show, the lost . our;community ~centre, relat ion" and after a The Arts Council has been Situations and a.. lot .of,  in- 
,re'this referendum approval. High School, expressed concern. -payerl will be  spread Over. the :answer, is .obvious! " We had  but the school gymnasiumS can , familiarization, the Board set a campaigning for a new com- convenience: " " 
t th,e present time, he 'con- - • ned, as the assbssment, in- about the lack .o f  effective i entire district ~/ith the Stewart (dancerS, singers and actors'all only stretch so fa r  Terrace i policy Of planned upgrading, munity Center since the fire of 
reases the present govern- .publicity for' S~ool District " Mine "paying a~.:oonsiderable ~ on thestage at the same tir~e, badly needs an.auditorium with. L ib rar ies  were .  first, and 1971. As.m0st of thegr0upstliat Terrace needs and deserves a 
.a t ,  to School .Board ~N6.88's.financing bydawwhich..~;shai'e. ~.. - . . ' : " :  . . :..each. trying desperately" :to ' decent accoustical and lighting~ $50,00Oyearly grants plus .the comprise the council :are: in- decent-:.auditorium~,and.v'~b 'all 
~istance'goes' down. TO have will be  Voted on"this coming .!'.~ .The speaker s.aid ~at  the' :~'coneentrate on :his or her own facilities... " ' " . • no~mal per pupi l  allotment terested in the preformingdnd., know the expense;~iinVdl~}e'd if, 
referendum approved at fife' Saturday, during .an address:.. referendum is co~nprised 0ftwo ~ portion of the show. ToWard[he Joan SpenCer • " ", .  : :  . proved to be very. effective and visual arts~ we have obv ious ly  'the.c01nmuni(~, }'S ;t0~.build its r 
before:Terrace!R0tar ianslast"  things. One being ":activity . end',of, the  rehearsal schedule, Terrace " Light " opera  ~ led to'audi0~visual aids and the been concerned about the lacK": o~'~.Hereisa Chance t01get one 
~sen[. time actually means" a e :: ,ing. of .from three to five Monday.knoon,:. ;,'~,. . . . .  : .-,. i: rooms for several ofthe district sets/setbuilders, lights andth~ .Associanian . . • Distaict Resource Center. of auditorium facilitie'~., in ~-at!i,a reasonable co~t ,'and'it's a
~l~i;itd( the ," ra tepayer . .  Mr" Ba~t|n~t°ld flieRdtarians'~ Schaols which are .operating. if.. I!I /';" ' ) : ' i  " ]. . i  ' ; i i , : . . .  ~ i ' ' "  i ~:.~ 'One!0 f  my :firstprojects was Terrace, "and.have advocated ' , i ' .~e  we:woh't  'get~:~/~'. . . .
;i~ , ". - . t l iathe.would l ike,  them to ati,.:with0utthisfac|lityaitdtwo,an ( : ' " " '  i : i i i ' " ' '  " the~' intr°duct i°n~ of, kin- that a new. civic center should :~mcerts,(vildlffe:films,:play~,' 
'or Tc~race:ratepayers they' least .understa'nd v0hat the .  auditorium:t0 be constructed in . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ". dergurtefis, as  soon as.'. they include them. At:preSent here) i~fipgs~ sta~_ e .sho~s( ' Je~ :, 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ttle Theat , is in  Ter race ,  on ly  one  proper ly~ m:r~;  " .po l i t ica l :  deb , t=; ;~con- '  . |ne .ver ' -~et . (b i s . fac i l j ty  any  .... re fe re l idum, i s  a l l  about.  He  Ter rac ,  as  par t  oi the  skce ,a - :}?  I . . . .  Ter, race ~ I . re -' became Co 's t - shar in  
' , :  i;;:i. . ope~raflofis; a f te i "deta i led  s tudy  equ ipped Stage( in  .the Skeena:. ~i~tions wi.ll a l l~ l~.~j0yed. in .  
tain';ape~ $700,000he" ~g~/ t~, i ! - , . .  ~;To iocag~/~,.itn~,=.~i~,e .i~.iit~:bt~! e ,  p r o p o s e d . . '  . : .said that ~ t l~  iargerportiOncon..Of ~..!,plea,Caledonia, H igh"  Sclio0l com-  ~:..!:.. ." i:;"'i!i'~ ]:.1 ..i. ~' .i' • ~:'" i~. , '~: i~i "i~":! ' ." : .  .i. : ,  " " :  / . . .  ! '  . . . . . ;~ i i~ ' :  , ' o fb therD iSt r i c ts ,  .~ ' . . : . !  ~"  ' Seeondat 'y ,  gymnas  ~ ium) : . ,and  ~for t  and  ~e-  g~. i fae j i i t i es  ~. 
be .bor , '  by. the  : :Speak ing . i .  oL': the'- Ter race  ~6~ne l~g~;awSi thr~m:d i : /  compet i t ion  for:  p ract i ce : t ime,  '~ll :~!be :' f reed.  ~ W~:;'!*il}: ~ .~.~:: '. :i }entombs Wou][c}~ean that  the s t i 'uct loh:w0uld  match : t lme im ' ,': Y',Auditorlum;: Mr}... ~lastin' said ;/:' Sincei'iS~.~Ur,ing d.owpi0fli~e-. A p r0Per addit0r!um; ~ould;. :: te '.]rehearsaltime, ~i i~,fiefit:;" .... ;" : - : : : :  ".: .. 
:~i ,,*,:~;. . . .  . . . . .  ; . , ~clllty :'~ " i :  *that: this fa iill'"in" fact :*: :Commuiii(y' Center 'In.'.'Aug'~t  '- provifle Us'~vith' proper aressing' : ,,,,,. =.=~,~:. ,~h;~ tt~e 'excelt"-* pet'formance ti-me ..... .: has G~f f  Giles, P~ei it - . . . . . . . . .  : .  . - " ,' i~,t~i,~,~. ::.1' 1971, .th~TerraceLittle Theati~e: . rb~man.d stprage faci l it l~ ~,d-. s~v lceso f 'Mr :~e;  ..... C mb "~.~;..,. i~ ~p .ii~3p. ~elder'~'!caused';:s°me::awkwar"~ C0 ~. ,} 'ace  & D,s t , , c .  t Co i  ~ii . ' ..: :~,.:.~,.~ . ,1~~.~.  '"'..Ser~/e as  apub l i c ,  a ,=, , ,  .-~.~...( :. has '  , ,n , r le ,ced .ma'y  'd f f - ' ,  ,e , ld  a l sO: . l~e 'equ ipped. .w I l~ ,  .n/f i , , i~,  ,h i , : ' ( i~-d , - (  ,;",Band . "  i . / .  i " - ' "  " _  :n '  !~  
: I U :He mentioned the im~r~. , .~ u,  , ' - ' : . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . ' " • ' . . . .  , ' . . . . .  o :  . . . .  . ..r':'-,' , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ =,  ficalties, in producing plays.' proper , l ighting, .acoushcs,  . wa ' r  i tredudedait~ 6now , i '~ . . . . .  " ' 
~",i ' "" ".ro.!e. ron~um-: .g,°~_u.t] .~.~2,. . '  OnlySkeena Junior Secondary- stage.'..; ,.:.':and.,..:. :. seat ing ' ,  h~ve'th~'histrui :t~s: ITe"~i/ere_. ! Ter  ~ 1 • 
'" .... - . : '. ",.', l~ls.tlme as Wire many -.,tuu~pta " " " " . . . . . .  " ' ' - ' WhlC • '...- - - -  .., . . . . . .  r - :  . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  C " . . . . . .  ,Sclioolh s.a g mnas ium which, arrangements,,.aU of h, we.~. .............. : ' ew/.~,:, :,,..-,>.~ '",:i:."i'. i; ~,~;. ,'!./.i' ~...... . . . . .  :'. mov in  over  to  the 'Paomhi l l  -, . . . . .  ~,,, Y . . . . .  : , .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  among the  f i r s t  to use ze  t . . . . .  - :, . 
i ,  ~ O a  " . . . / . :P /~¢ i f i c~Sa i t " i~ Jazz  SexteF i t  .~;:';,':]," " ' IS  " ' Secon~ar Schoo, . . . . . .  o isan ,wa suitablefor.useasan, are.laekingat thepres~t .  The . . . . . . . .  . .... "1 els , ~ ." 0f . . ' '  r ' .~ 1 n w under  Y " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  Elementary, Science,. etex  - " - 
.. . . . .  .. . . . .  ' • "..'::~ . . .  ,Y.. . . . .  - ==_,.,__; . auditbi~iiiiii but this is also us~: :  projected.auditorium woul.d not :in Prixliar# the sert ~ ' . . . . . . . . .  " :" "' " .:': . .: const rucuon,  me.  reqmr©u ,. , ,  . . . .  '~-. --~--~^~ ~-~ '~'~- ^- ' "  ' ~';,~,,,~--ada'e local . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  ~, s ter  In . '  Oriea Trio"0f pilm0', Vi01ih'hn u ~/at ' it ::: : : 
' " . '  ' - • ... . . .  " , '  • ' . . . .  ,,. - . ,  ' . . . .  . .. ' ' ' "  tu r~ '~. , - , ,~ ,=~,~u.  ' , - , - , . v ,c ' .  u ,~, ,  .= , .~v . ,o , .  " . . . . .  . . . .  ' and ' . 'mar  "o t le r  - . '  : " ' :  .... " .,' . . . . .  " ' . : - '  : = : :~studen ~population.of,,I,500.,~ . . . .  . . . . .  • . :.., .. . .; . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . Secondary_  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • w ~ , S ~ l t ' ~  t '~ ' -  - ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . ._. . . . . . .  mumtv fecreahonal activities , productions, bUt ,would ~ also ~,,,,,=,'l,,i='~" . .........  . . . .  : ;ceil0:, the Coneertl ASsociatin ~1 ou . . .  
..... :,~,~' a t tempt~, t i~:prov ide /a ' r~e~¢ ~ 
• . . . .  ' . ' . '  • .... ." ~ ';, ' " .' ...' ..%' . . . . . . . . . . :  • "- " :  " '  ~ '~" .~. . . .  ' , .  -".. :=, , ,~- ,  uecauSe ,me ~xeena.g~n~. ts ~ ~.. pintoes . . . . . . . . . .  ann  ~uw~.  ,-u,. ,- .u,,~.~ .- ----..,e~"nm"" '~-~-m ,h t .~o ._ . . . ,  - -  (ba~' ; . , .~ . i .n~thb~l~a~0ia '~es  ':~ o f f i v  ~ .ee:~.',..:. 
, . . . . .  . . .  , ..,..~,. ~.~,..... • .~ . .  . . . . .  .. .. ,. . . . . . .  , , 'Ual~l°nta,  eomptex  ann  mu heawl'"' "booked i t " i s ' i ra  ' ~s|ble ;" a r ts  o f  B 'C  -and Canada , r . . . .  T~rosident.B.R.';Carru.the~; 0f ,.: S0me :.o.f~[t.hese~{a~R.i.es':~t:: !~~r~ion would cens~i}ently.no ' . . . .  .ly ,. , .  ~.~ ...~i,.,.,p_..? . . . .  ~ '  . f~_.~ ._ = . ,  ,kept ahead, of the tr( tend . . . . . .  . ' :  ' es' wi.-ve" avmmme .tO~t.e ~.~.~,; . ~. ,~ ' t^.  ,hr. ,d,~ ' '.to .rehearse:or oonstruct.sets. '.wmen coma ue'.m ereu m,~u ,.row m ' i i i , the ' ' . • '-%'.;~,~nc~m,th~i~h6ut the ~vhlter: ~ ,  ~ ...:.~ 
~e :Ter race  .Chamuer , ,  o f .  , t im . . . . . . . . . .  . : ; : , i , , .  , ,  be d~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.~ ,: . . . . . . . . .  . , . ,  . . . . . : ~ . . , ,  ;area~ ~as'~=n -,,', m0ntl/.,i. : ln. the  ;past fe  a~ . . . .  !o th~ =~ ne,,:.:..,.~-. ,with the s there until the very last mm~te en)oyed by the rest of the " - brig~! @g; ' .  ~ a'~!,~Ll ~~ I~L~.~.~,., eneral publ ic,  dertakes 
~m~,,e~,b~,,i.h, as~a=~--v i~" , t~e"  i~r ,~, , in - i~  Gove~ment  ~ n  ~ ' : /~0L¢0ns~uct l °p '  " ' r''~ ~ ; ' ~ ; :' ' ,' ~vhle l l  ': causes  cons iderab ib : :  '¢omm~[ty , ;Asanact ive .gr~up -,~ffi,~6-.: ~ ut l . ,~ i .my:  te rm ,o f  ,s0me Of ,~e. :  ,eel 
erale tnat tme,~numu,~ ,~,.ut v ?, . :  ~.. . . .  . . . . . . . .  r . - -~- .o~' .~. ,  .. d. " ' " = " ' '  ' ' ' ~'' . . . . . .  :' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' 4 "''~ . . . .  " ' d . . . . . .  ; " ::~' :': . l s ta~of themt  ~vbl tm. : .~ . . , .  90 r eat with no a arent Mr ' Bastin adv ised.  the problems and mars the quality, r :ln.a central, location we shoul ' ~ , , , , ,  ~!'1 m w , ,~,, ,  ~,lsteal:~ e 0 ini0n .that ~the.,Seh001'... i'l~, .c..; ..... ".' PP  . '-';; ' . , i  . . . . . . . .  . . ,  = . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  . . . . . .  a ,3v~.thiS::':~ 
' . . . . . . .  . ' Increase in tho schoolmill rate. ~: R0tari~Ins. that,-If: I s :ne~ Is ~..,oflAttle ~heat~e:presentationS, be In a .p0~tlon:.to~host-the,an .. , ro ,~. -  " . . . . . . .  . ........ oardPl..,Flnan.cing,.By, law.. :  . . . .  . , .., ., ...,. . ........ , ~. . .  ........ . .,., ~. . ,. ,.:,. , . . ... . . . . . .  :,,~. ...... .~ ::and.!,We. rt".'io~ cat" '~htl,.-:'stli~ n:,:.,...., 
~'~,,,,~",i,,,~, be'ca it " '- ........... " ..... " ...... ..,, fulfllledbyan.afflrmatlvevote for Te~¢e, . .aud!eneos , . .~ .  n~!~B.C , .Nor the .~neDra= ', a~.~'i~ ~ ctrup, wm |ieti,it ,,, , .~ . . , .  . ted . . . -  tt~e. .. . . . .  . ........ . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' . .  ~ i~S: .m~ . . . . . . . .  
, . -~ .=~.~ra l l0w the Board . . . .  Th is rdere~d~ provides an ':~i!at the'referendum,, the city. wl!!., addition, tg:this, .ske.ena lac~; .  ~'~t,~yal..m}..a .so0r.ln~! ~(i,~m~; ;t '''~ .' ;:, . '". '.., n~;~:Com~0r ~],,]'],i'~" ~= , 
. . . . .  In  '"some' flmei, '," : . . . . . . .  ".its .attention.io~vards a .swirnr,. is. constantly, used  .by~ .other:. ible tinder exi ,t ..... a dth~.. ,~u~nal~,it: 
,rlnce,>George... and,  o.th~r .~Bi;R,....~.~ers~.~.~.s!~ `~:.`~:~;m~.~g],,'~.l.w~hjs,`~.~`~`~a:-~-t,~p,~!~:i~g~u~.~,~..~.~``~ ~ ~(~. ,. or, t~,.Ei, ai.t~ e ,.,,.l~kalt~_ hb!bth~!a, 
~,i~h/~rt/' 'n0ints of" Br i t i sh  .Terrace ~nam~er, .  or.~ :uom~. ~, prlort~::.neen, .m mm ~ ~m--  ,,. uname ~o s~urv uu:~,pt-Up,, , - -  . . . . . . . . . .  i"::~ :'(~} 
O | ~ n | J a o r  , . , ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  _ . . . .  ~ . ~ . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . .  
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CORPORAL RAY MASHFORD ,who is in charge  
of the Ter race  Highway Patro l  as well as being the 
N.C.O. in charge of al l  Highway Traff ic  in the 
d ist r ict  f rom the Queen Charlottes to Burns  Lake  
as  well as K i t imat ,  BeUa Coola, Ocean Fa l l s  etc...  
52 weeks should be 
driving weeks 
Again throughout Canada the 
week of December 1-7 has been 
declared Safe Driving Week. 
For Terrace and area RCMP 
will be concentrating on spot 
checks and checking vehicles 
for equipment which is 
required, such things as good 
tires, lights, brakes, steering 
and the snow tires that are now 
required. 
It is the responsibility of each 
motorist to ensure his vehicle is 
properly equipped with winter 
driving ahead of us, bringing 
with it icy and snowy driving 
conditions. 
I remind each motorist hat 
the three main causes of ac- 
cidents in our area are 
following too close, failing to 
yield the right of way and 
speeds that are too fast with 
liquor contributing to the in- 
fraction in most cases. 
Our statistics for this year are 
better than they were for 1971 
and 1970 which shows that 
either motorists are showing 
more concern for their own 
safety and that Of others or that 
local police are doing a better 
job of traffic enforcement. 
At this time I would like to 
safe 
remind all motorists who drink 
and drive that ~ih. ould this come 
tb the attention ofthe RCMP the 
driver will he required'by law to 
submit o a breathalizer test. If 
a driver refuses to take this 
test, it can result in a further 
charge as well as the one for 
impaired driving. In other 
words, either way it's cheaper 
to take a cab. 
With future holidays nearing. 
it is hoped each motorist and 
office worker will use discretion. 
when thinking about driving 
home. Remember its the 
family and not the driver who 
often suffer the consequences. 
If streets and highways are 
icy and snow covered, a vehicle 
must not follow too close behind 
another, stopping distance 
triples over dry pavement and 
should, the driver be in- 
experienced or impaired, 
chances of an accident are 
much greater. 
All 52 weeksof  the year 
should be devoted to safe 
driving so that many needless 
accidents ,could be/prevented. 
Corpora] G.R. Mashford 
TERRACE HIGHWAY 
PATROL 
I!i1 im[1 Hero 0f ]'he [!] 
Ii! l Week Award lii 
Many aregomg unheralded in oar society. It is my purpose to 
bring to your attention where the Award of the Week should go 
and what form of 'benefit' should befall the 'honored'. 
The first 'Hero' probably 'takes the • cake'. 
This fellow, collecting cones from trees has found he can make 
more money by digging up the cones stored in the ground by 
squirrels. 
To this fellow, I award the 'hero' badge for this week. It is 
properly called the 'Big Brave Thief Medal' and carries with 
it, a promise from all the squirrels that will die this winter for 
lack of food to haunt he 'hero'. 
To you....Booooooo'. 
Charlie Chipmunk 
Its A Date 
The Terrace Community 
Choir, comprising 30 male and 
female voices will he giving a 
Christmas Concert on Sunday 
December 57 at the Christian 
Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks 
Street, beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
This Choir has been conducted 
NANCY eRR. . .  FROM 
mature people who want the 
opportunity for career courses - 
The Regional College. Com- 
bined with the exciting 
development l~i he Hospitals, of 
the area, we could conceivably 
introduee para-medical and 
nursing .courses, as  well as 
business and technical training 
- pa/ticularly for.tbese who left 
school earlier. 
Trustee ivork is Team' work. 
Fortunately, I have time now to 
work a t  itS. Cooperation is 
essential,- with civic Officials, 
staff, districts, :'and :govern- 
merits. 
The voters.shoqld realize that 
we now h~i~e the:opporturiity to 
- build a fine auditorium.: 
• There-are. five points which 
should i be conaidered when 
conslderingMrs. 0rr for wnew 
these are t. An assesm'ent of 
past: 2.'. 'Considei'ation ;. 
building for-the:...futiire! 
Continued , c0.operationi~ 
Development/:.:of : hun~ • 
resources ~ and 5.'Exverien 
for the past three years by 
Ch0irmastei" Stuart McCallum. 
On this occasion they will be 
singing traditional Christmas 
Carols. There is no admission 
charge'and all are invited. 
PAGE . oNE"  
interest in regard to the current 
school hoard election cam- 
paign. She noted a lack Of in- 
terest in persons presenting 
themselves as candidates and 
the lack of .public" meetings. 
allowing those Who are running 
tb be questioned 'and puttln'g 
forth both sides of these 
questions. 
She s~iid that it was very 
difficult to knoW what people 
are thinking or what they want 
unless there is a feed-back from 
the elec:tbrate. 
The candidate also indicated 
her ,personal satisfaction' in
regard to the excelleiiL Spfi'R of 
co-operati0n, existing', bet~,bi~  
the Boardand civic off/ci~lh in
making ... sch~01 :ifaeilltles 
available t0. the'. 'P~el~,,...:m~a. 
from the 
one still 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. ' i , 
offe Gord Rowland U.I.C rs on . . .  : 
personal service • : " must encourage i 
Ever wondered'ff your ap- of year. small business" i 
plication for unemployment "We have put. two, specially.',, i 
insurance benefits is filled out • trained people mtoeach office, .courage • Industrial develop-" 
correctly? Starting to-day, Mr/' Campbell said "who will revenuement ",from. ,', willWhich'~i~E'~Oncdthe needed] ] 
(December 4, 1972) you'll be check benefit applications for 
able to take your application • accuracy and ensure that a 
into the UIC office in Terrace or properly completed Record of 
the Canada Manpower office in 
Prince Rupert and be given 
assistance in completing the 
form. Not only that, you will 
also be advised if your claim 
will go through. 
Prince George District 
Manager Hugh Campbell said 
Terrace and Prince Rupert 
were chosen as the first two 
Employment is attached. I 
can't emphasis the importance 
of this document. In the past 
few months more than 53 per 
cent of all applications received 
m B.C. have been held up 
because the Record of Em- 
ployment was missing or not 
completed properly." 
UIC clients who want to take 
advantage of this new service 
communities to try out this new can call on the office in Terrace 
service partly because of the ' any weekday between8:00a.m. 
geographical difficulties in the and 4:00 p.m. or the Canada 
mail service between here and Manpower office in Prince 
Prince George and the natural Rupert between 8:00 a.m. and 
increase in claims at this time 4:30 p.m. 
Around the 
r gion Z district 
MEETING OF THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT- 
STIKINE HELD IN TERRACE ON MONDAY DECEMBER 4th_ 
Director L. Dubnick, representing Electoral Area B, brought 
up the proposed service center to be constructed at the junction 
of the Meziadin Stewart to Watson Lake Highay, suggesting that 
the site may not be the idea I one. He said that Hanna Creek 
would seem to be better as there is flat land available at the 
bottom of the hill with adequate water supply. He suggested 
that a second look be taken at the proposed site as eventually 
there would be a townsite going up housing some 1,000 or more 
people and the proposed site would not be able to accommodate 
this project. In addition he mentioned the chosen site is prone to 
earthquakes. 
Mr. Ray Parfltt, Regional District Assistant Administrator 
commented that the Hanna Creek site could involve disturbing 
an important spawning area. 
Chairman Joe Banyay reminded the Directors that they were 
only looking at a service area and if a townsite develops this 
could be some miles off the highway. 
John Poussette, Regional District Administrator commented 
that the spot selected fop the service area was ideal for 
travellers coming from Stewart or from the north. 
Director Dubnick stated that here is a large amount of timber 
in the area and that the Board should look to expansion now in 
its planning. 
Mr. L. Tan, Regional Consultant, said that the planning only 
involved a service center and that any other facilities,, such 
as a townsite, would involve a much more in depth study as this 
is a far more involved matter. 
The proposed site is some 40 miles from Stewart and 120 miles 
from Hazelton. ' " ' ]': .... ~" !i.~i :~ 
Commenting ona letter published in the Terrace Herald from 
Mr. R. Bates President ofthe Northwest Chamber of Mines, Mr. 
John Ponsette said that Mr. Bates does not understand the 
purpose of a study on mining which is expected by the Board 
shortly. 
Mr. Gordon E. Rowland, 
seeking re-election as alderman 
in .Terrace next Saturday, i.n- 
formed the Herald today that 
one of the most important 
challenges confronting the next 
council will •be apolicy en- 
couraging' small industry in 
locating, in this community to 
strengthen the tax base taking 
some of the load off the 
householder. 
The candidate said that all • 
efforts must. be made to assist 
businessmen in obtaining the 
land, and services required in 
locating within the city's 
boundaries. A flexible policy 
must be maintained in such 
matters as zoning, parking etc. 
so that unrealistic obstacles are 
not allowed to block such light 
industrial or commercial in- 
dastries. 
The needs of this community 
will never be fulfilled, warned 
Alderman Rowland, if a large 
percentage of the capital cost 
falls on the home owner. In fact 
Mr. Rowland expressed ' the 
opinion that the taxpayer's 
burden is now at the breaking 
point and administrators must 
look elsewhere the funds for 
improvements" and new con- 
struction within the corn- 
bur tax base is stronger such 
things as a swimming 'pool, a 
second arena, road paving, and 
improved services will be just a 
matter of sound planning and 
logical development, " opined 
Mr. Rowland. • . 
He noted that there is some 
300 acres of land below Graham 
street which the present Council 
re-zoned rural to protect it • 
because it ~ies in a flood. 
potential area. The Provincial 
Government has advised the 
city not to allow any residential 
Construction in this area. 
However, noted Mr.. Rowland, 
most of this land is excellent for 
an industrial park. The railway 
seems ready to run a spur into 
the area when required. This 
gives the potential industrialist 
an ideal area to locate h i s  
operation, went •on Mr. 
Rowland, and the next Council 
must ake a close and in-depth 
look at the possibil ity of 
developing this land as an in- 
dustrial park obtaining all 
possible assistance from both 
provincial nd federal levels of 
government. 
The upgrading of city streets 
is another area which requires 
a Close look by the incoming 
council. Mr. Rowland 
suggested that Costs could 
possibly be cut by planning 
ahead and getting the best price 
for overall programs. Again, 
commented Mr. Rowland all 
possible federal and provincial '
assistance avenues must be 
explored and exploited. 
In conclusion, Mr. Rowland 
'expressed co.ncern for the 
Senior Citizens of this com- 
munity and assured that the 
next council in so far as he is 
concerned, will keep well in- 
formed on the realistic needs of 
this important segment of our 
society and that he will see that 
munity. : those people who have brought 
" Iam firmly convinced that:  Terrace along through their 
there is only one way for City devotion and laoour get their 
Council to go and that to on- just dues in the future. 
Man/red Lubke ~L' '  
supports chbol 
referendum 
Great hings are happening in the interests and needs of all 
WEDNESDAY~ DECEMBER 
No rah Jacques,.. 
"i represent 
the masses".., 
Chatting informally with 
Aldermanic candidate Norah 
Jacques as election day ap- 
proaches, the writer asked the 
candidate what her motivation 
was to enter the political arena. 
Mr. Jacques replied, "I have 
lived here a long time and have 
taken a lot out of this growing 
Community and now that I have 
"the time I feel that I. should do 
something about , putting 
something back into Terrace." 
"I feel that it is my duty to • 
run, "she continued "because I 
feel that I can truly represent 
the masses. I am not. a 
"businesswomen, I am not a 
large land-owner, I am just an 
ordinary citizen like most of the 
people'who will be voting On 
December ninth and as one of 
the m ,i am anxious to offer my 
services in representing them 
in municipal affairs". 
We tried to get Mrs. Jacques 
platform and wedid. It is down 
to earth and she gives the im- 
pression that she knows what 
she wants and how to go about 
getting it. One of the planks o f  
her platform is a swimming 
pool. " I  am aware of the low tax 
base in this community, and I 
am also well aware that it is not 
an easy problem to  resolve. 
However, 'the people of this 
community have let me know 
in ,many conversations that an 
indoor swimming pool is the 
number one priority and I will 
do everything I can to find the 
ways and means of getting this 
pool as soon as possible without 
• citizen'of this community' 
emphasized. 
Mrs. Jacques was noti  
accord with some of 
statements made in regs 
the valu eof the tourist dol 
Terrace and the region. 
said other Canadian 
American. visitors are go~ 
the community. It gives r
an exchange of opinions 
ideas and in the ca~ 
Canadians it brings us 
together as we share this 
beautiful sector of our ] 
There are abuses of our w 
she admits not only by to 
whether they he Canadi 
foreign but also by 
residents. However she 
this is a problem for the 
and Wildlife Department 
they must set up the .co 
that will protect om 
vironment and our wildii 
Mrs. Jacques is anxious I 
the city's Public 
program of upgrading an~ 
construction continued 
accelerated if at all poss 
This will entail careful 
analysis and planning shi 
and she will insist on 
guidelines if elected to co 
Norah Jacques is also d 
concerned in regards b 
rights of senior citizens 
insists that they be given 
consideration. She noted 
all senior citizens are 
cribbage and tea 1: 
devotees. She said that 
are eager and able to 
ticipote in more vigorou: 
Chatting on women in l~blitics 
obtained th!s reply from N'orah 
Jacques. • i ,am fi~'mly 'con- 
vincen that women should have 
a voice in civic affairs and I am 
prepared to work hard to see 
that they have a hand in civic 
administration and that the 
hitting the taxpayers witl~ a tax - tivities She, as a ct 
hike" she declared. '. . . . . . .  relates that many are arc 
eurlei's "a'nd"that these 
active senior citizens mus 
be ovdHoo~ed in planning. 
In conclusion Mrs. Ja¢ 
expressed her keen intere 
Health and will work ch 
with the Regional Distri¢ 
obtaining apermanent H~ He said the purpose of the study was to allow the Board and 
other government departments o process plans for road 
building, dam construction future highways, rail lines etc. with 
an appreciation f the mining potential in the areas involved. 
Mr. Pousette said that if there is a high mineral potential it
would probably influence such developments in that particular 
area and the construction could be moved elsewhere. However 
if the area shows no likely mineralization this would influence 
coostruction in that area. 
Mr. Pousette said the report will be the result of a highly 
sophisticated survey, in fact the best undertaken to date using 
the best obtainable from both the provincial and federal mining 
departments. 
Director L. Dubnick tabled a resolution asking for the ban of 
• all hunting for one mile along each side of the Stewart-Cassiar 
Highway. He said that on too many occasions a motorist sees 
large game,, shoots it along the highway then hurries into town 
to get the required tag. 
Director D. Siickney, representing Kitimat, asked how it 
would be possible to police such a restricted area• 
Director Ev Cliff, representing Terrace, commented that he 
Board • had just obtained two important studies on Wildlife 
and it was up to the authors to come up with recommendations 
and it would be unwise for the Board to come up with decisions 
before these recommendations are received. Director Dubnick 
interjected that by that time there be no games left to worry 
about and withdrew his motiom 
Director Stickney said that he was certainly not infavour of 
road runners blasting their way up highways but is in favour of 
obtaining a professiqnsl.opinion before acting. 
Chairman Joe Banyay suggested that perhaps a committee 
could be formed to study the matter. 
DirectorStickney said he preferred .to get the answers first 
and' then form the committee., 
Director Ev Cliff motioned that the Board ask the Wildlife 
people for their recommendations a d wait until the reply is 
received before acting. Tiie motion was passed with Director 
Dubnick voting nay. ,•~ 
Ev Cliff also tabled a motion asking that additional game 
wardens be obtained for,the regiooa, 
In reply to a question Tom Black, representing Electoral 
District D, said that he had heard tfiat he Stewart Casstar High- 
way would be kept open this winter by the Department of High- 
ways. Director EV Clift asked that official policy be ohtained 
and that. this be made pahilc.:, He alsoasked that daily road and 
weather reports bemade at~ailable if the road is to be kept open fol" casual ti'affic. :..~.. 
The Regional DistriCt voted tO support a resolution passed by 
Terrace City Council asking for the moving of the Headquarters 
for the District Health Unit and that its building be constructed 
in Terrace. • . ' • ~ .... " " 
• ' : ' g:will!~ehel( • The  uext meefin . . . . . .  
9th.  . . ,* ,...:, :....}..:: ",..-";. ~.,. :~, : ., .. , . ;" .  
. :. : .i: 
• . , ,  . ~ , , '  , , .  ,.~:, j ' ' , !  
Education in B.C. today and who reside in the area, a more woman's ide of the story is Center for Terrace. She 
this has resulted because voters sensible school busing policy for , always put forth. 'However, I expressed her full supper 
rejected the former govern- students who have to travel to will accept he mandate of the the Hospital Referendum 
ment and elected a new school by bus, free school 
government to give a new supplies for kindergarten and people as the representative of would bring Mental Health 
all peopl e and I will work for all extended Care facilities t( 
direction to Education in.B.C, primary pupils, better ,com. and this means the young and Region which are sorely m 
Great things .can happen to  munication between teachers: 
Education i  Terrace, if there is • and the school board, better the allto often forgotten senior at the present. 
a change in the Representation communication bet~;ee'n the 
"on the School Board.' Over the business cOmmunity and the 
years, there has been virtually school beard. The recent hassle 
"little'change in the makeup of between the School beard and 
the Terrace Members of the. the businesses in the com- 
Skeena-Cassiar Board of School . reunify that sell school supplies 
Trustees. could have been avoided, had 
What tbe,poople in Terrace there been open corn- 
and Thornhill needis a: School taunt cations between :these 
"~'Trustee'-who will put the in - '  businesses and the school 
forests :and 'wishes of the .'board. I am in favor of any 
Commmiity and the Students referendum that will give rise 
First. I pledge that, if you elect to better educational facilities 
me as your Trustee, I will work - in the ~mmunity and I trust ' 
for greater involvement of, the that the residents of Thornhill 
people in the Education System . w!ll have ample and equal 
in the district, greater use by opportunity to use the proposed 
the Community of school Auditorium facilities to be built 
facilities, the building of a :in Terrace. 
Regional College that will serv~e ' Mr.v0teLubke il i, ~O[~t'O 
FRED 
LUBKE 
• For  
Sohool 
Trustee. 
Bet ter  School Bus ing Po l ic ies  " : -,:' : :: .. .> 
More  School  Board  Meet ings  he ld  in .pub l i c  ~ .  He's called Snow Pup But he works'Ilk 
Greater  invoivemeht oflho people in 1he . a beaver. Cleans a 50 foot drl~,eW~yrl 
Educational System less than 15 minuteS. Plows. sidewalk= 
Ihose. tricky.smeller,, , .~ are=, ., ,. " . . . . .  ' porches and 
Greater'use by, the community of school facilities": ~ ~,~ ' ,Yet he s a mere 22ior 24 oouridSi(de 
C? ~)  ,pending. on.the model,) SO' the. Wife ~ 0' 
,. -A R~egional l iege that  caters  to ' f f ie ;needs o f . f ie  ,, //_,V ,kids can easily get attached to him. An( 
people ' . "  " ' ' " '~  :~"' "'~';":~< i,~i~ ~' fo .c t ly  content, to(hgng',loose.,on~,pe~ 
:•A' new Vo ice ;onthe  School  Board"  ' , . .  ' : ;All'.theso,telerlts:'And you '~an':~aV( 
~, i.~: ~'~,.  in your gatage.... !*.,- ..... : " . . . . . .  
; :A"new d i rec t ion  to  dduCet|o~t " mfor d little OVer • : •,  Super Snow ~ound Is thedynamo.6'[ the family.. Dig,, 
" thee:deepest Snowdrlfls.Down ' to the.bare pavemer 
Ilme.:.Gel .:' :"Frb;"i:Sc~l. :supplies to: klndergerten i:: a~ ,s rid of: ,he wettest i;now, ke'=the ammmmm 
::. p r imary ,  pup i l s . .  : ' : : :  . ~ ' • : ~ : ~p". r ' ' ' " Ilghteetl.feather, Ahd'.th'l! nero.snow with no . I l l l i I l I I I  
: ' ' :'' " '.'.'" ~'<L " ~ ' ~ ~' : ' ' ' L t " I" ~' ~ '  ~r. ' ~ ' '~  ' "w,''~ "" ' "''q= : ¢!oggng, /P lowe.upto , f  swath, Yet; h,O' has 
,:::.School Bb~'r.d p aPpiye~ually •an•i ~ilicles,'th,~f:; ., . ,,. power.turnlngto handle:, ressly: ,:'",; . . . .  .  ,.,~:~ - , ,  ~ J i | l , ,  ' ~:,,~.. , ~' .~ ~ Why' send. ,,amai1to'. ,d¢, ,g:s'job?'"' 
fa i r ly . to ,  ,.: ,i,, i> .  ! ~! . /~, ::. , ....... ,,~? , ', 
i., schoo l  *~. Bo~'d~.~,  c i l i ons .~ i i~ade  ' ~y .,. Schbl ' :~'~ ' ...... " " "  ' 
~'i Trustees .  ""~"',,:',,.'~i',".,.~. :':'~ ':•• " . :, 'il/: 00"  I: '• 
. . . . . . . . .  : ,  ........ , . . . .  ........ , .  ,,,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .... . 
% 
~, EDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 6, 1972 
PHILLIP BROUSSEAU from Terrace i sa  10ng way from 
home and would appreciate some mail from this area. He is 
with the United States Armed Forces and is stationed at Kiego 
Garcia Island which is some 38 miles lon[~ along with 1,000other 
G.l.s building a Naval Base. The island is uninhabited except 
for military personnel and one representative of the British 
Government which has leased the island to the U.S. for 50 years. 
Phillip goes to Bangkok, Thailand on leave.. The island is 
situated some 100 miles south of Ceylon ". His address is CN. 
Phillip Brousseau, 381-54-8724; Naucomsta - SSAN-LSC; F.P.O. 
New York, U.S.A - 09530. Why not drop him a note he will have 
some interesting stories to tell in his replies. 
 ocial andPersonal 
By Agnes~ ~,alker,. 
• :635-6434~ " " "  
A coffee party was held 
riday morning, Dec. 1, in 
mar of Mr. John O'Connell 
he left Terrace Sunday with 
.~r family to take up residence 
Vancouver. Guests were 
minly members of the 
ospital Auxiliary of which 
[rs. O'Connell had been a 
~ember and served in different 
~pacities as a volurnteer. 
ae was Presented with a 
Volunteers erving with the 
Hospital's Auxiliary with the 
Courtesy Cart or shop at the 
Hespital'since the beginning of 
December are Mrs. Bill Coop, 
Mrs. l'an MacDonald, Mrs.'J.L. 
McLeod, Miss ..Dorothy 
McLean, Mrs. J .H .  Hanna, 
Mrs. P. Axelson, Mrs. W. Thain, 
Mrs. A1. Purschke and Mrs. D. 
Sheihen. Candy Stripe mem- 
bers serve at the shop Satur- 
days and Sundays. 
i'esten spoon as B remem- 
[rance by .the Auxiliary 
resident, Mrs. Don McKinnon. 
Ir. O'Connell who has already 
cen at work in Vancouver for 
ome wccks returned at the 
,,eckend to assist in the move. 
~Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Holfield, 
]rmcr residents of 4526 Park 
,re. left Monday, Nov, 27 for 
,bbotsford. Prior to their 
epartu~e a retirement social 
/as heht for him by the Co-Op 
~here he was aceountant. The 
,utheran Church in which the 
-Iolfields were active held a pot- 
uck supper in the couple's 
wnor. The Holfields residual in 
retrace for seven years. 
Mrs. A Soutar, 4837 Scott, 
pent a few days in Vancouver 
ecently. Mr- Soutar' was also 
the coastal city. They 
eturned home Nov. 25. • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A., Pauli, 
~oen Ave., left Sunday for 
~under Bay, Ont. and Toronto 
~here th'ey will renew 
quaintances with'friends and 
elatives. They will return Dec. 
L to spend Christmas here. 
heir son. Michael, will also he 
~me for Christmas. He is a 
udent at UBC and will arrive 
)ec, 19. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. Thain, 
[alum St., are spending a few 
ays in Vancouver this week 
6th to 13th) on a combined 
,usiness and pleasure trip. 
.Expected home Dec. ,9 to 
~[E  HERALD, TERRACE, ,B.C. 
i 
' ' ' ~' ' " . . . . . . . . .  " " ' l " kni fe p . .  Both races start and finish Onee upen',,a time/. SledMog:- Whttehorse, Ye low ,'~ at.th ~ ~.;.'~_=~..a. ' ,  : " 
• , * - • ~ &"  a 4 &  %I~UUM.~.  • , ,  , 
racing was the exclusive . Vanderhenf, Williams Lake and .... ' Sled.d,~.'o,", - - ;o ;~ ;,~-.,,,' 
property of the Eskimos.' Then Fort Nelson, """ " ' " -o tdon  the -un  b~,in~i/n - to " 
along came the ~ Klondike Gold The." races • will be Open '~ '~e InBritiSh ~Col~bla  ~d ~ 
Rush and the WhlteMan, " (minimum of five dogs) and 15 , one roanwho thinks/t wiU be 
Now, the.White Man,heing ,miles/round*trlp. The races major , league sood~is Art 
the eurious sort he is, decided start and finish a t  the Com- Warburt0n. ,:.z. 
that here wns. an exciting spert munity Centre Grounds,10 a.m. ' caNT.  ON PAGE. IN  .... 
thathewouldlearntomaster. It eachday. 
wasn'ta)l th~/t easy though, Pr ince George's chain- ' . 
In those days, races were 1-o- piomhip is pert of the White , 
n-g, l-o.n-g, experiences, Spruee Winter Carnival,  I ,H  m,k  
rangingfor the most part over another Fest ival  of Winter i i I  n ~ i n  
three days, with overnight Sporisevent. Entries for th~ 
stops. The sleds were pulled by One are expected from all over , , 
heavy Eskimes freight dogs NoRh.Amer ica . .v .~AP $ " VOii 
that usually tipped the scales at The main event is a 20 mile l I  ' , ' : ,  
120 pounds each. race as the dog runs, an event " , . . . .  : 
The White Man, figuring that race chairman Art War- . .. ~i~: ~iil,",! 
there must be an easier way, burton says, "will separate tl~e .- . .  - "~:~ 
found out that a swift,Bght (~  men from the boys." ' . - - " . " '  ':? :II~ 
pound) dog was available from ' Two other races will be a " • . . . .  ' " " 
Siberia. SO fie orffered himsblf Junior Mushers event of one- , .' .. . . . .  ;.. ,./, 
a batch and shortened the half mile (two-dog teams) a~d .~ • . . ,  ,i, , , . . -, 
races, an Open (over 16 years) f ive BUT " " 
That, was the beginning of miler for three-clogteams. Six , • :. : 
sled-dog racing as it Is known. Mile Lake is the start-f'mish " . -.'. ..... :- '. ..... 
today. The rules have since location with races each, day ~ . ~ : . .  
been'str.mllned us well as the slated forl p.m. 1 NEED 
dogs. Today, the most widely Vanderheof's eventis the B.C. , 
used sled-dog is 'a long-legged Closed Championships and ' ' -  . . . ~: .'~ 
animalwhose main ingredients entries are expected from the IUUI~'AnI~ .. : .~  
are stamina and pace. " host area, Terrace, Burns Lake,  
The second British Columbia Prince George, Hixon (south of 
Fest ival  of Winter Sports, PrinceGeorge),WilliamsLake, . . . : : , , :  
January 18-February 5, wil l  100Mile House andFort Nelson. 
feature three major sled-dog You'llhave to be some kind of ' SUPPORT ~ r''~n 
events- atFort Neison~ Jan. 20- musher to win it, too. The • i 
21 (the NorthernB.C. Winter championship will consist, of 
Fest ival  Regional Cham- two 15 mile races, one race each " ' 
pionships); at Prince George, day. Points will be awarded ' :~: 
AT THE Jan. 27.28 (the'Pacif ic Nor- for the .two raees and the  ' .  thwest Open Races); and at eventual overall winner will . ' 
Vanderhoof; .Feb. 3-4 (the receive about $600. There will 
Festival of Sports Provincial also be day prize money for • = 
Championships). each race. POLLS 
Fort Nelson expects at least Race on February 3 gets r 
14entries for its event, coming under way at 11 a.m. with the .I 
from Prince Albert, Sask.; racethefollowingdav~oin~atl. 
s: 
-..e.-.-...-.-.-...-.-.-.-...-.-...-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.'.-.-.'.'." ".'.'.'.' ' '...'.'.'.'. '.'.'..e .'o ";'.'.'e.~.';'.'.%'. "." ~.: :~:e...:.._....e e.:.'.'.'.:.:,'..:~.g,:.:" .'-, :.:.:.:.:,M.:,:-:.:.:.:.; ~e~```~...~..~.~.~.`~:.~.%...`.~...~.~.....~.....~..~......:~.....:~:~:.~`:.~.~!/.~;:;~.....~...~`~..~.~-....~. -' '-'-'-' ','~'~"::"-'-"" • • "''"~: ; ~'~' ';';" . . . . . . . .  
L 
• .. ( 
..... P lease  Vote  L  Come to the , F E 
" " ' lOLL S Chr istmas Par ty  3 ! F , VlOTO, o, 
u°lh/e~nwereaetivehe]da l i: :Saturday'De°omborgth 1 " i 
- : : ,  , , , , .  - L IONS LADTES 
.~: Coffee & Cookies ~ ~ i Door:Prize: ~ 
~-'~ t.lt- . ~ • ,It " .." .)t ~I[ 
~ to Ladies . ~ ' .  :~ ' ,urchase$ ~ i 
| "NORTHERN.ORAFT OO. | 
kiV0ol i,0t'tl- TERRACE I CIVIC 
i 'CENTER 
)end a month with her parentsL 
[rz"~IndsMM~ss%n%$~esbi%'I~~5°~ S A N T A 
"/ : t 
)06 Hall iwel l[ left ~ednesday, . -'." 
ov. 29f0r a week visit to . . . . .  
~pan. :Their. first, stop was in .. . ' i . . ,"  :.'. : ' . . . .  
,e imperial °kyo where they registered at" * "' " ~~~. .~ i~2~.~ ~ H O t e l ,  .During- ....... il  ~ " '-):~.-Don'.M.n'sIVo.rareproud t  pr  !"i: 
,elf absence, Mrs. Kerelluk's :/.: : : -  . . . .  :" " ' '*  " 
ster, Mrs, :Sy lv ia  Smokiak ' :: :"-:": ..! - :~:" ":"~'"'~"~' :~:~ . . . . .  
lme up from Kelowna to care ..." ~ ~;,:: ~, *:: ~::'.`::~ ~::,:::::, . . . . .  .... _ _  sent models , ,/ 
,rthethreeyoungchildren, the-- " ..... :.'i " ' , ,A  , [ ' . . . . . . .  ' ' :  ' :;:" ./,q:.!!i 
~ungestof whom iS just three' ' • ' "  ,-..'~.:,:, " " .:. i, . ". • .., .' , -..~:: .:.:.~.,,::?, 
tenths old. " ' ~' ' i ":'~ ~ , Mr. Barry.. Phi l l ips. and? ":*:"',~":~* 
' ! ~ ~! .: :i i:l! :" ' Ste en ____ ____~/:""""~';' 
The 'r Christmas Bazaar  and !::~,. .. ' :' :':~: 
ea held Saturday,~by the" ~ " 
nited Church Women was .a . . . . .  ' ~ .~ ' :.' :':'~ ~": ' ~'. R~.~.k Mode l lm~r  
Risfying success. Pouring for ' ,  . ,,-.,ii~!:: , i , .  V " .... 
[e.event were Mrs, Don Lewis, ; :  ,~:: .~:: : , ,~.;  ~,- 
,rs...DaveTumilson.andMrs,: • Santa Wi l l :  L,,"''.:::.'",' -- :, :,, ,-' . . . . .  . . . .  " fa  
red,Thomas of Knox Church . . . . . . .  ' : " ' - " :  . . . . . .  the, latest in Fall: sheen, 
Iatthews. " r : ue  ' ^ t. ' ' ';" . . . .  
The' ..... : . . . . .  " /', ~p  
'as hostR°yal(Jan"dlan;Legi0n.today (D~;: 6). f r: a" "/ :","i".!i; i::' : " '" ' ' " : ' ' ' ' 'i;' :" or tswear  " ,. : 
.ag for senior citizens *at.:the - .. . . -  '<-,'~,:*~ : " ' ,." i * " - ~!:' " " ' " ' " '  " " " 
ogion Lounge, Chuck Ostertag: ! .... "~ ' "  ' 
rovided bus transpertationfor; * , ' : . . , ' , ; ,~ :  '..' • . " ; '~'~;: " " :  ~ " 
te men resident 'at Skeena • .~. ." .  :~ ,. - " ~ . . . .  - :". ::/':i':i:.': :.-:': ....... : " -..'."../.~./:.! 
On "" " "  '"~ ' " "  ''*:"~": '!".i"';~'~.;:~now.:~,an t:att~-:"t'"i.'. ~ ' u  c-u, .  Jew Hospital.. Mrs,: M~ry 
~haefferwaspianlstfor.a'slng-' :s ~: ' ' [ " ' " ': : " * .......... :: this ' :WorthWi~___ . .____ . . .  .'.'.,., ~... ~'.L.:*/.~*:~;" 
) the  Leg ion  under .  Mrs ,  !~'i'i:i*,:( ~( I i IU~' ] [ '  I I ' ~ ' ' ~ ........ . . . . .  ['I~''1[''' "'" ~ S U '  P ~::~ 
~rothy Fairclough: }provided i:ii . :..,o/.:,~: , ,:: . . . . .  
Dee; I th  . . . .  
",I~.'I;. :'~ '.: ~ . ~-"i • , : .  ~.. > . ~ ; . . . .  
'.~Iday evening,i(vill; be :a . . . . . .  ":~ :~ . . . . .  .i:". ' ...... ,'".::,'~":"" " / : ;/ " "  '"<~::~'!:' ":' 
)olive time at the new Terraco .:'. a . . . .  " . . . . . .  " '' ~.'` a " '' ~ ~t ' ...... ~ ~:''":" ~'~;~'¢:''~''' :''.' ~' " ' " ~' ' " . . . . . .  ' ~ "':~ ''' "' ~ ' "' ~:'' '~> ':" ' .r'~" 
rena  when the Downtown,  :..~ ~#~ L " . . . . . .  'q " :~ ~q':+ P~ ' ''~ h~': '~ ~ '''' :~ ~ h. " ' ' I" dh ' ~4 ,'..~p, " ~' 2" :: ' : '~ P ' ' ~''" : "  ' # '"' r '~'~0 ," ' 4 " " -- " " ' ~q" '' ' :~ ~'h:' ~'q'. ": " '~ :': ~ '
ady Lions present an !¢oSh0W~, ' ' 
. . ~ : : . . ~  !~,  . . . . .  . . ,  , ,  ~ .  , .  , 
~d aFashlon • ..'e~is " ,..':~.~ . . . . . . .  
ill be- in aid of .new Terrace " ~:' ~; . . . . . . . . .  <::i:... ~,,.~/. . . . . . . . . . . .  
lgure: Skating: Club .... rar-~ :. HAVE, .¥  . P . I~T  RE!' :i: . :... ,, :~:,,:: ~.: ,:....:.,..,.:.~, 
cl~r, is in the iceshow.wlll be' r ~ 
,Ofi~,,the'$now Valley Vigta~' ' : ,,..,...,,.. ~ '! ' "'. YAK|N .  Wf fH .  "" *"'.i i,."' ,,,.., ':.,.//.:-!:/. 
, rmance  will bog ia  a t  8 p.m:  r ' ''" ' ~ ":," ~ ~''~ '' ~' i '=~ I '''4' "~:,; ~ "  ' ......... ' "'4a ' ;'~" 
ickets are avallableLat Al ' s  .~ iPr tmeeds ' i01ng , :i'" . ' .- .~-..,.% ii!.,, /:!.:,.L. 
~o~,, Ev's Men's Wear, and at , . . :  /.to: ~ledmla'  ~C0~dart * ~: . _  ! .... :"". '" : ; ."  ,~." ' ~ ":~"~ "~ / '  ~; 
Ups~RT m d~:wi th  pr !~"  ~ligg 0ne~ ; /Ptm4o';Club .:." ~ " " " " =r: , .~ .  , , , , : . , , ,  - : . .  ; ,  , . . . .  ,. ,, . .  , • . , ,~ .  , , , • : 
~llar foradults and fifty cents : : " ~ ~ " 
,r students and ehll~en, ~ - , , n ~ : i . . ; ' .  . . . • . . , . - ~ . .  - ( , '  "" ;~  , .  ..... 
• " . ) .  . . . . . .  ' .'. I 
: . ) / . .  ~ ~ . • . 
i 
I':/;- ' 
• , . ~ : . 
. , + '"  , " W~DNE~AY,  DECEMBER 6, 1972 
' P , '~GE 4 THE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. ' " '  ~ ' " '~ +' " ' "  . -: ~ ..~:, ++ 
-~- : ." - - : - "  --- I' . . . . . .  . ... , .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~.. ,~o.-r : .,.+ .... O "..the spirit of  thmp and the herald  .+ .+.oo++o++ . . . . .  by Bill Smiley ::. ~ ~ ' ,  ": ' . , '~ ; : i :  /~i" ":/~.." +i!; ~:i':i;: hahdt~:si~lled ~di~aster, anh ": It seems to me that kids & ~ r ~ ~ ~I  ~ ~ * '~XT I~ . ~'' "ll ~+/. +:'~'~.::i~:5: :'.%",~'i'ii'6~'+0f: the:girls would go 
don't• have much fun any- " ~ ~  . . . . . .  ~" - "  .: ~ " i!+. ;.:-',;.;Y:?'~:,":./'~y~g bff into the IdiiChlh¢ 
~ ~  ladies were ol more. Today I was reading a . '. '+. ~, :' :: ~':.; ++-../:~. i ~ . ' /  . rganizing. The 
short story with a group of  | , - ~ ; 18 II "'  • . . . .  '+  ::" ' : ' / ' :  "/::i - Junch was pm of  the admis- 
A weekly paper published by : eighteen-year-olds, i twas  I I  !1 1 I ,m• . • : "  .' ;.: :" •.•:~;/:.!~;i.:::donteeof~O¢;::•. 
about a shy, f luttery spin- • ' , . ' - + • :" ..~ ~ + ."* /"7':/" :i . ./: ='. ++And 1 thought  of occa- + 
Ste&'ng Publications Ltd. GORD~)N W,  " I IAMILTON at.or out on her first public • And' it helps if.~ou do itbe. • y0u'a  look like a lcol+d~fi~' . :' : s.lo.ns when I .ha.d'. got. into a 
• date with a widower who acne, obesity, a colostomy, fore a large and ~pprec~tive or, end stalks away forever; ",; ,• ..o.n-se-~on_,wtm ~ portion,. 
"P.tYlSL~II~I( was courting her. They went Fine. A good discussion, audience ' ' . . . .  + + . "What? lYmi't you pen:.  : " !arty . en~usiasuc : : an.o 
to a dance. She tripped and . But then I asked if any '  .. ~ ~,~',,~.~,n at l -as t , 'wo  : ole ef~et go` to  '-a cohntlrv . '  i ouxom tare  .wench, ann, 
~b lkked  every W e ~ y  .s t  =L~ ge I~ ' s t ,  Pat  O ' Ik la lby  fell and her man "came turn- ,  of them had had the same ~c 'as~s 'o"n 'wh ic~- I t  I~ap-+ ,. d.an~:eO; , ~nd get  ~.ihtif l~: : Pil~cdU.. se I could.n't " foot  it 
' retrace,  ID.C, A member  vf Vsr l~  eirealldkm. " bllng down on topofher ,  experience - falling flat on pehed to  me.  Once was-at " anout . .  10adger~d 'my~-  .' ng ' the larln ooys,. ~een 
A | thor l zedas  everal elase mall. Rq[M1n~ lamber  Ed~t@r. .  It was funny, but pathet- the" dance floor. Horrors, the'. Cascades," o f  :fond dents. Mope.  , ' " : swung ai'Ound in circles with 
!.211. PmtaSe lmk l laeuh,  rekaml~stagepsmnt /~L  ic, and the kids, who are no! " memor~'. 'The Sscond was at ' . . ,So '1 'had :to ' tell", tl~eM'.." .. •both feet three inches off 
sensitive to  humil iation, + the Le~ibn HMI in Tober-  ' What it was like. When I was ". the f loor .  
MARK HAMILTON ! exuded sympathy, especial- "Of coune,  the way they mory And I havel lv /newit - :  , the i rqe ,  we'used to st r ike. . : :~ 'A  c0uple of belts of  raw 
• ly the girls. We talked for a dance nowadays, it 's almost nesses My" wife d~em't  o f f  may a Fr iday night. :.~: gin, and a'couple of dances .ELREEN TOOVEy,  TESS BROU~EAU Sportb t bit about the things that impossible to measure your  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t ' Ik~ak,t~ Adver t i s ing  ! make people shy or awk- length on the hardwood. -know about the secondone,  Usually for Wemyss, where ' • l ike that ,  and you were 
• so k~¢i~ it ~luiet ' + /. ~- '; ' they 'had  the, ptettlest g/rls . ~ . ~ady  and 'willing In go out 
~ "  ~ g , k : ~ b ~ P ~  ward or self-conscious.' Most of them dance by. But 'I can w'ellre'c~Iti~'~ On and "VeraDe~tt ' ,  Ursula : ' "  Into the snow and gaze, 
themselves, and it 's pretty sensati'on One moment-'v~n.. . " Brady), and the bestmus ic  ' ' palely and greenly,  at "the 
hard to  topple unless you're  are ozidino about lea,~i;-; : (Lbri~e'Consitt on iI~e piano . . . .  re'non for  a half  hour or so. 
blind, stoned. On slow ann ~irou~ttino, a'verit~bi~, and Mr. l)ewitt on  the rid; Inside the hall,- With a The School Board offers Terrace citizens a good deal pieces, those rare occasions . . . . .  . . . . . . .  they are ~lutched so t ightly Rudol~h NureyeV in Swan-  . die.) . , .. • + •. . wood stove almost.red hot, 
' ' Lake "Xhe" next~ ,~o0r.. ,..'-~s'. :. There'was no'~Uestidn, Of :  • and "a hundred Or so bodes" 
that .it would take a bull- ' des det~x somehow turns in- " ' 'taking girls. We'c'ouMn t af- steaming, it was  always 
. .On Saturday, December  9th, the ratepayers  of this District mmdty. + dozer to knock them down. to apas  des trois, you dis. ford it.- But  thei6 .'was at- about 130 degrees. And this 
will be asked to vote on a referendum designed to take care of . . I f  this auditorium is approved and constructed at no cost to the Most of the time, in fact, cover ' . that -your  partner i s  L ways the hope. that '•you'd was in the days  before 
the educational needs of the immediate future, taxpayer,  this will change the city's list of priorit ies con- they don't  even dance, just. not Margot' ' Fonteyn,  and " ' ~get o take.one home• How.  "ultra-dry deo~ .rants. But I 
. .Before a referendum can be held, the local school authorit ies siderably. A much needed recreation priority will exist for the listen to the clangour and you're fiat' on your  back, ever, they always s+~med to .  don't  remember +mybody 
must submit  to tke Provincial  Minister of Education all details use of the school, the city and for such groups as the Little thump. And it's pretty hard head spinning from the have 'severa l  huge brothers smelling anything, except 
of the proposed plaus. This has been done and the Honourable Theatre, the Light Opera Society, etc as well as church groups to fall down on  a dance thump on the floor, and  a br co~sins lurking abo~ut.' . ~ot and perfumey. • 
Eileeu Dailly has approved of these plans. It is now up to the for large meetiugs, etc. The city can then see its way clear to floor when you're not  broad who a moment  ago" It. Was .about $1.00. for ', Ev6"ntually, there'd be a 
ratepayers  to judge whether the expenditure involved is planning and bui ld ing the other major priority need in the dancing. I mean,  it's the sort was light as , .thistledown, the cvtning. "Fifty Cmts for. " fighL'o~ lunch would be ser- 
warranted.  Their decision is final whether it be yes or no. recreation field which is an indoor swimming pool. . of th ing you have to work sprawl~d .across. you  like the dance, eight.five .~¢nts ~ red; then it was into the 
. . th,  ather  pages of this issue we have published comments  . .Anopposit iongroup, whiehchesestoremainbehlndtheseene, a t .  ' Strangl~t Lewis:winning tSe for a" mickey of. gin, spl it  Model A 'and"shiver home 
frmn various leaders in tbls commmdt  y In which they have has let it be Imown that there  are" adequate facilities at . "decidbtg fail, + ~ - - '-.. ; fou'r ~,a'ys,'and ~tha ~st  fo r  through the  Winter night. 
Anyway, ! just sat back, ' ' g~s  'for- sdh~ebody s .old". outlined their reasons for supporting this by-law. His Worship Caledonia lligh. School in the gymnasium for use. as an • There's orily+om~ thing to  . No heater. 
the Mayor, the President of the Terrace Chamber  of Commerce auditorium. Wehave checked this out carefully and have found looked them over, and man's tar. '. do; ',Leap tb yore" feet , .  . + . . '  . . . .  : But ,  oh, what  a night 
shook .my head. "You kids laughMg, hollowly, and 'so '  :- '. "HaVe you.never.got int, o. ' : : '  "we'd had, and oh, what aqd several  others have gooe on record as supporting the by- that the accousflcs are so bad that you cannot hear  a person haven't lived. Nobody has 
law. We have researched this proposal over the past month speaklug normally ten feet away. We are assured that this really lived who hasn't gone quickly 'that the spectators ~ ' " .a squm.e daM+ce arid .been' ,. : 'stories we .'regaled our less 
and we will outline what  we have uncovered, gymnasium was never constructed to serve as an auditorium sprawling on a dance floor, might th ink it was all part '  : l ite~!,~, swept .off your '  • .venturesome school-mates 
. .F i rst  of all what will this $1.700,000 financing by4aw do to the and can in no way he used as an auditorium. . preferably bringing down of+ the  performance. ' The~/ . fe~t+. ,' i  "queat[OliOd my girl" - "i with, when we fore,gathered 
mill rate which is of course the main concern of Tar ,ace's  . his or her partner in the pro- never do,  of course. And it 's • ..students..No.p¢..But so.me of  • " "at. the pool room on Satur- 
pretty Iohely. out there ii~ mere-andrea s mough they ~ day afternoonS" . ratepayers.  We have been assured by Schnol Board officials . .The obteution of approval of this construction program was cess." _ fllther liked the idea: 
that it will,tot add anything to the mill rate reserved for capital obtained through a concession from the government taking into . : the middle of  the floor • Poor modern kids• Do 
expe||di lures resulting from referendums, in fact the Boards co||sideration the great need for such recreation facilities in the There's nothing like it to when youT. pai'tner, ~h0 has " " :And I thought ~ of tho~e they have any fun? 
auditing f irm. Rose Gale and Co. has confirmed that the mill sparsely populated north country, in fact, the governmeqt has pare the  egodown to size. been shamed for life, gives. : , .  ~ burly farm boys,  getting.~:in- " , The Aqwla Syndica/e. 
,'ate on referendum costs stood at  five mills in 195~ and despite a allowed the Board to count the population of the two adjoining . . . . . .  + \ . . '; . . . . .  " . . . .  ~. :." ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
schoolbui ld ingboom over recent years this rate has not varied secondary schools.as one in Compiling population to meet .. _ . . : .. 
more than .5 mill sinve that  tim e . In fact this year the mill rate provincial standards of a student population of at least 1,500 to  " Letters'--+ . . . . .  
is dnwn to 4.S aod it will not go up next year.  become elegible for such an auditorium. However, if this .~ .. 
. .The mill rate involved in the Annual School Tax for the coucessimt by.of the government is not accepted now there w i l l '  ' ,+ . . . .  
District is not expected to go up this year  despite a possible be no next time. Once the constrnetion of the Secondary School " 
increase to school teachers of nine percent or more. This mill in Thornidll is completed some five hundred students will ~e . . " : 
rate in fact has decreased f roma high in 1967 of 34.8 mills to 30.1 moving over there attd by consequence the Skeena-Caledonia ~ ~. ' : ' ' : - '" " ' : . 
mil ls iot972. This mill rate wjll not under any cireumstances be complex w i l lno longer  be able to meet the student population , i , " " be es[+ablished. In st~bsequent ideawh~chhasmetwi tha~a( '  generot ls ly. ,we are sincere 
increased as a result  of this referendum, requirements midthe~uditor lam Will be lost more than likely To older citizens years,  two dol lars ,per -mere:  response"  f rom fami ly . .anct  ~ thankful: 
.• For the past five years all activity rooms in schools have been for ever. . bership is' to be paid t6 tKe friends. For. the  phst  few years . . -  '.The 'dedicated efforts of a 
frozen by the provincial government.  Consequently all schoo ls ,  "11~e School Board has demonstrated that it leas kept step with - "J Terrace Head Office,. E ight .  wehave  been giving as gift: to , .  ~,olunteees and  contr ibutor  
as are most of ours, constructed Within the last five years do not the growth of this region without saddl ing'the ratepayer  with ;l'he l~difor: , " dollars - of each membersh ip . '  frienLls 'who have  everything'  a • . ,enables this private agency t 
have ac.tiyity roums of any kind. This means that on rainy days i ,creases in taxes. From all evidenee avai lable it would appear .~ To. the  o lder  c i t i zens  oi remaining a t i the  lo;yal".~ra~lch gift to sotneone in n'.egd. ,Witlt., contin.ue i t s  mul t i -serv ic  
during the summer  and during the harsh northern winter days that thi.~ f inancing by-law has been ban.died in tltis same maimer  . Terrace, who will "Remember  office. " -" ' : ' thought and imaginat ion Such"  program to t[~e visually hat 
schtml authorit ies are forced to make our children stay outside " and is in the best interest of the cofitmunity at large. . ' ' 
at the mercy of the )veather until class t ime begins. This can be . Unfm-tunatelythe rules aqd regulations of the Department  of When" AS has been done at..Terrace, ! gifts .can be very  personal as .  dicapped and to' the gener~ ' A few dhys ago we learned of each"  Branch . i s  to be on- .. well as worthwhi le .  And one. public. 
part icularly hard oil chi ldren who are take~ to school by bus and Education are such that the referendum must be approved in its the sudder~ pa.ssing of a pioneer couraged tO set up their  own certainly doesn't~hav e to lo0k .. Yours sincerely, 
arr ive early due to heavy schedules for the buses, ent irety a,td ,tot in part. If Terrace fails to support thts by-law, of Terrace district F rank  Ross, l ib rary ,  of te 'chnieai  .and  far  te find people 'who don't George Gibbs 
. .These schools do ,tot have any gymnasium facilities where, there will m)t be an a~:tivity room at  Copper Mountain • " " 
they can take part  in physleal training, which is as important o E lementary or Kiti-K'$han Pr imary,  or John Field Elemen- on October 2nd., at  his home, economm in format ion  con- have everything "- .patients in District Administrator 
910 Fnderal  Highway, Lake cerning mineral  exploration, chron ic /md menta lhosp i ta l s ,  Pr ince GeorgeDist r ic t  
their education as Is their classroom activities, tary, or South llazelton Elementary as well as the loss of a much 
. .Fnr  Terrace approval of this referendum will mean an needed Auditorium v~'hich will serve Terrace, Thornhill, in fa~t ['ark, Florida 22403.. An act ive Committee at the Foster Parents .P lan,  UNICEF, 'Head Office' will constantly : .Lep'r0sy ~ ~is~slon, Care -~ 
auditorium which ~ls everyone knows i is sadly lacking in:this all schools in the district as well as the cit~ and many other F rank  marr ied ,  Ma jor  to eollec't" /ai id~;distx' ibl lt i~ in - ' : ' . 'B . 'eUa ' rd~d"  'Ch i ld r .en j "s -  ,,...~ , ~ , ~ j 4 1 1 1 ~ . . "  " 
areaL. Since the Civic Center was destroyed the School Board hard-w+ork+iug gr.oups~in the oulturat social iieidls of the region .. U4L~[~l l l~ i :  - Fa i rburn  a teacher in Terrace fo r r~at ion  " Concerning.";  ex- Asso¢iali~n;: Canc~ " 
has i~laced a t the  disposal of the city all its facilitie~ saving the  " ~" .O~ee again [t is ment ioned. ,  that the SchooiBoard proposals . +S~'tlety' ~" • about i917. They went on their ploration to Br  .anch off ices and~ church  rel ief agencies th~se ~[~q~l l l l IB  [ ]  
taxpayer a cm~siderable antount of money in providing have been carefully Checked and approved by the Department  honeymoon to Rosswood on to individual members  where are on ly  a few places wher~ . ~ l r ~ [ ] [ ] [ ]  B, 
recreat io ,a l  programs under the supervision of the city's Parks  of Education and by the Minister of Education and the no Branch.exists.  lwrse back. ~ +. ~- . .  gifts would be welcom~l.  " ' •  I l l  ~ '  
attd Reereat io,  Department.  The School Board has assured Lieutenant-Governor has authorized the program by Order-in , F ra ,k ' s  mother, a "grand old tm matters  bf policy, ~rancn.  One~o£ the things abet!t such ' - .- . - J " 
City officials tha t the,tew anditor ium will be made available to Comtcil. p ioneer  ' l ady" ,  Annie  Ross  offices are  .... to be asked for ',,giving that  We haw f0und't~ost , ~,~, . . . .  ~,, ; ,  o~ ,~,~,,,;,,;~,, 
' l i  i th each . . ...  . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . .  ~,c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  civic a~tivities on the same basis of co-operation that has placed ..We have given you what facts that we have been able to gather, made her  home at Rosewood on collective op nons ,  uS, .exerting is that t t t s  contagious.'  • ~ o ,  ; o ,  , ,  ^ r o ~ o ; ~ ,  
the school systems gymnasiums at the disposal of the com- the decisiou is now yours, the. north end "of Kalum Lake meniber  ~a l l .have  a real  part Our a~niversar¥ preseht which • <'.+,~.,'.,.~,~o';," '~e~rstu,~,o.  
several  years. She was known in deeisi0n mak ing . .~  • : : • b r~Jght the .mbst  joy was SJl f~  : m+++~,,++~o~.~,-.,~, . .. a ~h~i 
to have bravely walked the On thematter  of Taxation of : sanda l~for  a leper saved from P~'~L.?" '" .  v -~?~- ,  ?y~_ ,_+= 
twenty-odd miles, from there to Canad ian  prospectors ,  the  the al lowance of. one :of our '  w°~t~e°rn~#:n°[ser ,~°e~an Relief for school district pr0pert  Terrace over the rough wagon Te i ' race~reupwishestopotnt :  children. OurChr i s t rnasg i f t  1._  -" ~?" -a the  
I' 0W n ~ rs  road, through dense forest, in out that ~rdspectors are  to pay . f rom our eldest son is.to be g i f t s  are eapp~om o~ng we ^ 
• t~q~& ¥1; i I ,  Lq . t l l o !  lu+*  ~1 - -q~f iL l lG  those days, and she carried, an  capital gains, tax (at  regular  for •his patients in the ward at': . . . . . .  a , .~ ,~ '  read in  
• " • : ' 100  " " '  ' ~ ' + " """ I '°  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' umbrel la  to scare off any bears m¢ome taxe.  rates)  On. . Rtve~wew Hosp|tal where he . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  , .~r,~ .~,  . . . . .  h~ 
. .Schoo l  distr ict  property owners will in future be.rellevod of college and very limited vocational facilities to two additional she might 'encounter  along the " pei*cel~t of their net ga ins . f rom ~ works " ' ' . . : wcu, ,c~ ~a,~,,,,~ F. . . .  ~-ov 
their 40 percent share of the essential capital eests required for Publiouniversit!es, n!heeolleges, anlnst,  i tu te° fTeehn° l °gyand '  ~ lonely trail. We have learned, sa le0r"~pt ion  of their  mining " We are indeed greaf ly  b l~eed " aed.,o~_ratingra_.da_rt°°.l~,e~nV' 
const r~t ion  of com~uni ty  college facilities, +and a new Beard of a network of vocational Sehools,'some of whih are not in tegrated  . she was.  laid to rest, in  a property, a~d n6 deduoti .o~'s. a re .  am:l Chr is tmas gifts "bf-sharing '" '  w~a~n~SeOu~n~tan ~" te letv~ 
Post-Seeoadary Educat ion is to be created to advise on the With collegeS., i t  is. Imperative that their f inancing us well as~ " . :cemetery~,'. ' in White Rock,  allowed ~l~i".the yearb  o~'worK ,. d.eepea eui~ joy . . . . .  , ' ? - ,~ ,  .~e  . . . .  ~,,~_ 
- -~'=='""  "-- ='~-'+ ' ~tl'" a'" - "  . . . .  ' ' ' - ' ' tecnn lc lans  provtoe  weame development, coordination and f inancing of the whole post- their functions becoord inated .  The job eould be done ex- several  years ago. normatsy  . mVOlVCU u + vmra  s tores  - ' • information to pilots and+ "iv 
secondary system, it was announced today by the Hon. Eileen elusively by a Government department but it seems important  Having'  been in touch, with property before a 'sa le ' .  is 4818 Olsen Ave. -: 
Dailly, Minister of Education. to me to involve those people in the field who must live with the Frank and Marjorie a number  o made. '  Persons  dea l ing  in.. Terrace, B.C. te res ted  agencies .  
• . Meteorological technicianq als, . .Mrs. Daiily told a 'p ress  conference this morning that she decisions taken."  f years we found they were shares, and other  speculators, ? ' ' ' aid meteorologists in r~~ear i 
would introduce legislation at  the spring sesston of the . .Mrs. Dailly said that her plan for a Board of Post.Seeondary a lways  most:  in teres ted  in are to pay tax on only S0 pereent • p ?'reforms. " ch ins ' such  topics as ai  
Legislature whkh would make the Provincial  Government Education, which would assume the functions now exercised by • .Terrace and old acquaintances. . of their net,gains,  :even .though .. enai •. 
responsible for the fall cost of assert.fiat college.construction a d '  the exisiini~ Acaden~'i¢ Boar~l and Advisooy Board on university ~ With kitidest regards to all shares mdy bb based en :the. ~e l  polluUo~., weather, conditions 
thereby el iminate college requirements from future building finanee~ was not anti,ely"unlike that recommended by Dr. G. ' "our  Terrace Friends, we  are -Prospectors n~inm8 ~-opedy.  l~e 'be  l~ormed,  tha~ the'-: a tm~pher ic  electricity, wate 
• .resoutdes development and th, re ferendums. . .  + - Nell Per ry  i~ 1969. Thtmdeputy minister o[ education, Dr. Per ry  sincerely, . Shouldthe Proctor  Wish.~o:. Board '0 f  Dite'etors d the B.C. re]atiohship between cl imat 
' " $ r " ~ " prepared a r t.por.t on lnter.Ualversi!y Relations whioh was not • . ElWood and Luella BrooRs 'average '  h i s  ' ~Come :m/hr Association of.Social Workers o.,~ ,~^,,,, .  , .  ~ , . ; , , , , ,  . . . . . .  
. .She added that the Government intends to play a more direct reteasea oy me sormer governmem. . . . • ' . . several  .years '~d by so doing : ~t .  i '*  ~,,~,,(.~"~s~./i.,-.~" 7.. ' ?-,e ~.,,'~ . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . .  
• . . . . . . . .  , - .o -~- . - -  - ,~- , , s  ,,,, fores e Jd the ast In detorminin the site of The f irst recommendation i the Perry  report was that a try role than has been the cas  p g "" .15541 0xenham Ave,, pay tax ,on  lesser  a0nual, in .  • Novefl~ber 25' 1972 ~m~s~l ' i t~  ' " " 
the central  eamnus  for each college " i  am uart ieularly sen- Board of Pest.Secondary Edueation be eatablished to coordinate " ~. +' whi~,+l~e,,t+ ~t P+ ,.nm,~ h,~ i" ~,, ",,,-,,. ,,,m- kJa _." .. ,.. ~ _ v--  ~, . 
' . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  strong 's  ore t,or tne + at " ' "  stttve to the ,mport~ auee, of preservlng as,,much local decislon- the relatlons between the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  universltles and the Government and  " .... .m,~-v~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, m,; c ~ ~, ,~, ,~ ,~'  + rezorms' . . . . . . . . . . .  " upptnittated. ' b penou. ' 2." Working Conditions 
making as possihle, ' Mrs.  Daftly said, But in the .mater  of the .univers!tlesthemselves, with regard  to..both f.inancea, aud ~_ .~ '~.~. . .~ .o  - Canada, by purchasit lg what " ~overnm~'t  over  ~he ~Yt~v~" - -  - - - -  • ':' ' ~ • 
sitin~ such imnortant faeilitihs we do not want Jeer- town services oltereu. u~ verry..totmn tnas neuner  me Aavmory L [u~l J~s~a-~ they ~m~ nn 'rm~nn* Anm~|tv' o . -:-=-. .. , _~--=- - ; . .  Tne. lvletecrotogteal ~ervlo 
r iva~ies to caw undue we ight"  Board /mr  the Aeademlc Board had been able to exeretse the ' ' ; ' " ' ~ ' ~s  ~'s ' '~='~ sav 's~l~ '~a~e " years. I n l~ . f t tcmar  , .th~ B0a.ra '.. operates on a 24 h0ur.day, 7da 
• . . . . . . . .  influence that h ight 'have been e~pected of. them. " ' ' ori~anize =:a,, i~"~'on' bu~ ~ho '+ iS" te  exFr~sseu its. su.l~por, t t-or.',m.e . Week basis and its .emplOyee 
cetera8 oz our £vxlnmt~r, Hon , Sbe st~essed that colleges wili still be managed from the local ::Asey. eadre.com+ nm.n~tiouconeernedthefinanei.ais.upportol . . . . .  . . . . .  , , .... , 'baek'l~'assreotsexplorsti~m~ . ,+ ._ . .Y  ~_, . . . . . . . .  ..= are reqmred to•,.work shifts, 
-level bv College Councils but that the autonomyof  all post- meuntversiuesoymetiovernment+TheReporlpomteaout the -- - q,J,o .n,++,,,,,o++,,,, h .~, , ,k~, ;  ~,.+,-. +~.?.y,-, ~ ,~ ,oy . , , .  ,.+~. Manyot t tss tauo~sarewcate  
. . . . .  ' " 4* " ' • a l so ,  .~  l ,~Ola~.v . . l . v l  ~ ,+ l lV~l~mlV~l~ * " • : .  . • • - ,  ' A f i ttshCol bl rote ratson ot  o t tenaers  to secondary Institutions wouM have tobe'consldered in relation to des i reo f the  universities for an.a.Ssured.source .of operating and . n ros  g~'c~toPr  B~owfi  ~sUmlha history has .: lacked,  adequate • ~)c~tv '  threuuh ne ,~rams of '" m mal ted  ar  .~,s.~Emp!oyre~v ' 
+ the overal l  requirements of the total system, sn the meant ime .captmt tunas: reasoname matenea.w..tsn.enrotmem aria .cos~ ~,^..~.~.~. ~, .~=_~. . . ;  ^~ , "~ '~ f inancing for his  work No when . . . , , |~  ' , , , . , .~ .~ ,~ + so,,~ + ,- ,?~ ~ F ,q~.  "~.  ?" ~?, /  
the n[snll iol/of essential core facilities for all existing colleges Increases, alnl.+lor ah equitable di6grlDuuon of these tunas to , .m. ,~. ,  o, .  ~ ,m. , ,~ .  v. , , . , .~  ~;- ,~ . . .n . ; t  . , . , , .  ' , , . . . , , , .  - r " . tv '~ '  • 7""  .~.~o.~,  . ;~ . , - .  ,wDere ass igneu anu travel o 
.rould +o ahead, but the nrovision of other new nest-seeondarv each of the institutions, ' , ,  would hk~, P.rospeetore from ~+..mtt , .  ; . . . .  k ,  . '+~++ .porary ausenc e, . an~ ~!t_t.zen , ,a i r .  Normal ly  Brittsl  
facfiitles wou ld 'berev iewed b,, the Board • , .Commenting upon the deeument as a whole, Mrs. Dai l lyss id:  . .across Canada. to  write them. a , , , , - -  ,,~+h ~,, , , , , toa,,  ~,,~ In o v .  ent .  : Whue Columbia  applicants are  a~ 
, t r • , i  + • . - ~IN~.~I~I .+ V~rll+ll  , l l J i lM l lw las¢~, J l~  . tU l lU  • • . . . ~ . .  • , • 
• + Mrs Dalllv told the nress conlerence that a eommlssI0n will There are important aud far-reaehlng re¢ommendatlons In The group, whlch includes a. +,.,,,+~z..,,~,~.~,,..+ ~ ;~ ,Ku, a,+,,~ re¢.ogntz.mg .re.at  .ePrors in  + p0tnted to  a position m thel 
ibea-~intedwithinafewweekstorecommendthecomnosition, 'this Report wh'ieh will be examined in detail by the Commission. few mining c0mpa, iesas  a plan . "=. ' ?~.+~, J "~+~l~' , '~X "+'',+" 'lu.ag.m. enonavepeeam,  ti~le.rina. "~ home prov ince , .  Regu ia  
• lerm~ of reference and nowers of the new Post-sccoudary At the same tlme, It must be remembered that Dr. Par ty  to change Its name and+con - . x~,~,,~,,, , , ,  ~,,,,,ta o~t,^f ,k~, . m r of ensa.tipnal~z.ea government  employee benefit 
:~ B-oa-rd '-'It has~co-me ine~easlngly apparent  to me that sueha  carr led out.hls study before the newly.emerging coIlegea hail stitutioU to reflect the in teres ts  ¢,..+,',,'.~.,~'~'.~;'^~'~".'~.',~ ~ '~.  i +.cas~, We urge y~ui~~UtC l~ such as  pa!d holldaya'and'sic] 
. . . . . . .  • ..,v+, .,.,+.,, , , . . . , . , . . , . .  " s) me tact that  m me over  r~ body isurgent ly needed," the Minister stated. "The past decade made th.eir_lull Impact on +th.e post-s.econdary.+ s.eene und, o f .  o f .Can  aden Pro spe.~ors: In f igures  ~nfit+ln the " new :. t~  ~,_ ; , , .  _ , , .+ , , ,+  ,.r.,!~,o+~: 'leav.eia.-nd pension .plans ar 
' has  + Iw~ marked bv a ranld exnanslon of nest-secondarY course, me ~epor l  wnl nave to De eonaloerea wimm'me context '  o ruer  to .  sueeeo . In. th is ,  . . . , . . -  ,_' ~.. e,.+t. ' . .+1  ~,.=61t1...I • ,~v.,~,,UUl5 ' sqoj~,~ 7 .ux "s,u~o~o 0vauaDle" ' . . . .  + ' , 
- -  - - -  ¢ r r r - -  ' , ,  : . ' ' • " '  [ L l i C D  K4)  L i~  i t l l [  41111.1  J U D U i l C U *  - . - . . . . . ,  ~ . - . .  . ' . , L . '  
education insl i tul ions- lrom a single university and two-year ol these developments. . . . . .  • Prosper+. ors ~0u ld .wr i te  ]he .There is belief in- 'e xmomtion . ~ese., ~_+gr+ams ~ave .u~=+,,o+t. r + r + ' : ~ ' . . . .  " , '~+ I 
r ' • ' . . . .  . ' " ' " o rgar~uoH,  at  ~' ~ uox mm ' _i__l~., t ~ . . . . .  .,.=._,.-; =._~_. mumm m+nentm unto mtenuera . 3 Entry  ~uatuteat lons  '+ .. 
• " • ,' + " ' : Ter race , .  B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  . c rc .~:  nmnuuu~+~+uu~,  and .  the communi ty ,  .+We' + ' - .  ' .. + -' : + 
• . " . . . .  + ~, • • has oee~ clone Dy me t lovern . . . .  • . ' . . . . .  . , + , 
• . ' ~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . asking for details ef their plan. ment of Canada'~vmeh '+ustifies there[ore.- urge ~ t h,at yQur . . .  The mtnimat edueationa 
." + ' t " " ~ 1 * " q J ' * 1 . . . .  " ' + I . . . . . .  :'+ '+ ~''r+ ~" i+ ' : + i : /  ~Thegroupfeelsl~aiC4madian ... . . . . . . . . . . .  ..=-'". ,+~.=_  '..government .m~idta(n', !rt~iuitement iS GPade I 
me tax vutes "£ne lOm~ mnn its al • I :nndn l  Y l l l n 1 . ~ h m e n l + '  + : I , r+l : :+ [:: +~ + 1 ' " + : mOS+ tom4 must organize for or,+, - ,  +--,='= ..... ;...,_..~=._._ : stre.n[¢the,;:and refine p~m .. ;~qiauatlon, w i th  special em 
, " ' . . ~ . .~s~, lp~. . , .w~,~.  M~"  ~ m = . ~ ' m ' = - ' - - ~ m . 6 v ~ m . ~  ' " : .  ~+, . ,< .  ' I "  ~ . . - . •  , : .  '+=- -um,  n l ' r~ne .ana  A ' l 'm,~,mmmt | f lo  ,~ . I~ I ,+UI .  5ucnqt 'u l~  muy ln lCa l l  reldvm nraovnmn' , ;w[ l~h ln ' , ' t l /e :  ' . .h ,+o lo '~ ,~ l~u. t~u '  +m,q~, . /~t4m 
, , " + - -  . . "  ' • ~ . • : + ~ -++ ' ' ' , " ,  - - - ~ - -  - - ~ . o + . . - -  i - -  ++. . * ,  . -  - -  i l~ ,  ~md +~# 41qe, md~l l~ ,d  ovn1++mr l lKh  . . . .  , .  w ' . -o - - - '~  =-  . . . . . . . .  ' " ;7" :  V ,~, ,++o v , . ,  In . .7  u .~.o ,  ++.+I [ i - . I . . .0  + 
. . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' + " " +" ' ' r ' ' ' .,..-...,.,..-,.-,-..,++v.v...,,,,,, sm ot the resent  o 881 ' ' • 
, . . . .  . + : ~ : .+~/  +:,,+ :++ felt. that Government  of Conada b"  lnd lv id"a l  P roa-ectors  )~ p . pr we  ~ and mathemat ics ,  Applicant 
• . : th tDecember~,19=:  Canada may reinstate apltal punlsh- legallst ieappllOatlon01thelaw, sheshoaldh~v+.l~n+x+eute~+~:. ~; T:oX:otle°~0rPs°lielesm[etgardi~g e ~i~h+r ,,v0rkl'ng eompi : te ly  On '~>onl?e~nUghtenett¢°~'reet!0 ns  :mMu~t i~ag~db~Sl~ t~Pa.,~ 
meut.  Whether dhe does or not is up to the individual Canadian, Jesus brought about her release. + ' ( : ,, .~on~,~.oa,  • their ownor  f inanced by others, ~i, l . l~'¢nl(,mKt~ fiu~m+iuti~n~f"..~.,~z..z-r.~+, .,,,~.+_t..(,~"..~ ~ 
' ' I ' * ~ I U ~  ~ U  " ' 1 I ' ' ~ i  l ' IW l l  W l + l l W l a  I + + v l ~  i~ l  v l  " l l , l l~qL  U I I  I I I I~ ' I L I111~I  gU l l l l l a lp lml  
Sure lythe Christian position Is clear. The faith wlrich is based " , : . 'q~ " . ,The' . :Terrace, ~,roup'+ invites .~otmt".V+le,... . . , ~.. .uu~.~.A :,...a,?'~..^+t.~, : 
. . , t  I *n l~  ' m ia l11~I t  " l~ lambn o +r~lh~*nOn n ip  hoo l ,  l o wow 'mor t  eauuot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~S|UW| I~U~V OS~ P ~ ' * ~  r 'u  
....... "+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  exact mathematleal pr.oeedum . , In a complex age such as ours we cannot approach an Issue , The , , r , , - - '  ; . . . .  ~o too, other organizations to  become . ,., ;,, , .  ~. ' ,  . . . .  :.' K~ c0mtlenance the" admission of hopelessness which the use ol like this by quoting texts, Wemust  bring an enlightened and s~,era l  0ver~ v hi~hl~,'r"es~,~t"~ '~ affil iated, provided the a ims'of  . . . .  . _ . . .  ~ , ,~ . , ~ '~. '~ . , .=~ . 
cap i ta lpun ishment  implies, eompassionateconsclenee to the issues; The Ideal messageof  T ' o- -an izat i~n _~'~"~ __.'r_~ ,_ +Others is.~slmilar : Le t 'whbVe : ~ ,~, l l . l~ ,  ~; m2=/ .~" ;~ ' .  ~ . . .  ::;'. 
' ~ the Bible Interpreted in terms of our+own conditions.. Is ' the : r8 u a are  ac t ive  m ~ ..... ~ , . _ ,  ~,. ' " +' ' l  ' ' I ' ' ' ' " " L ~ ' " . . . .  I " + . . . . .  . , '+ ,  • ~uecesstut  appttcant~s rage 
• . . . . ,TheOId Tes lament ,  frequently called upon to support capital relevant hinp.'+ : . various parts ~of Canada In ~ . J":  ': v,,,,,~,,,o,.~,'m,i,; ~u , ,  ,, ,, , ,, . . . .  ' a~ l i~  to  the .  Air ServLee~ 
• which, l~oslmeters may take , ~ ' ,  . :~ .~ ;;~.'~,~,'~'." Dear' Siri + +'., ,'./.5 ', Trai-n!fi8 School in OttsWg for' : . . / -pwl ishment ,  cal ls  for the death penalty for a number  of other , .Many murde~ are crimes of pasM0n and the enraged ki l ler'  ' art  ' N . . . . .  '? ' : ~ ' ~ ' ~ U  " '  ~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  " [ ' '  " ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  crimes. Among'. them (listed in Exodus), are strikingone's p .  ~ o .  ~ther organization, , , + :~,+, ..... .~ .~. .~+~. .  ,-+~ . .  , : .  :;,,, three month : basle We+ether 
nareut, m+0curing s laves,  witchcraft, sodomy and sacrif ice tc • does ant eonsider the consequenoes. Many sumhpeople are not ~ . - however ,  enc  0urages  • ,  . . ~+ . :: .... ? ,u-~' .+": ,+ At thec lo~eof  another year, eo~." '  Trainees ~ lve  
~uy o t~r  God than Yabewh, Other recipients of the death beyond rehabilltutiolt - in fact, their rate o[ reform has been". " Prospectors "to establish., the i r  :, . . . .  ~.; , .  , + ~ . . ,  may  I; ~ bshMf of CNIB,,eX ;+~ +Salar~/while~On~ th eeourse .  ~ 
• penalty are adulterers tLevlUcus), rebefiious sons and Unchaate dop. umeuted.as I~.!n.g..hlgh.er than other types Of criminals, The  ~ 'own ideal L'offlee'. or ? l lb rar f ,  : .  ,,,q1311t18 ' I rom (; ,., ?press. my appre~laUoh,.to~the Gmdei~te~, f t~ ' th la  ¢0me art 
5rides (Deuteronomy) If .we claim to be consistent of the Old en id  prolesmo,ut tuner m another matter. '  He  knows he is ' ' which in one of the main policies ' " " ~.~. ~-  =.. / , Oml~ea Herald .,fo~ me m- . h i red  e i ther '  a~"~uf faoe,  ob 
Testomenti"then we are remarhablv lenient in .only nDeisblnu risking the death penalty but, hired by affluent gangsters as he tO+ .+ be" written i idto ~ the . . . .  : + t i l e '+  l l l eR IP t  : ' 'valuable avpro~e i~en to the,  serverd + or radi0sOnde" o1~ 
murderers  with thedeath  penalty t In this age of rebellious:sons !s..,,he csn afford the best lega.! delenc e: Wl~m0ney on Ms+ side,.,+, ~r~in izaq~,  ,. ,: :.-.. ~: +. + ,__. ~. .... ; ,. , t,, .......... • ,+.C~. nadlan Nat+onal.~stitu~ fo r st~vem. Rad+loeonde olmmtWen 
a .d  uuolfielal marr iages ,  | l teralfol lowers of'the Old Testkmehl • nts ehanees~o~ eseapmg~capua!.p.~ntsnmen~ ar  good. £~ot so,~...~;~ ,lni~aUy, m~mbersh lps ,  at  - 'me ~mt0r. ~: ?.. ~. ~,, , , .  tSe Blln0 dura l  1972, , . ' "~ !.,' .. ate+n0 a further t~ ~ei~ upper 
" '"i'1 ""e- the hen-man w&il occun~ed" r . . . .  * . . . .  wi~ the poor, th~ Mack, me inuerate,' whose ¢~eumslan¢es: ten d~lars ~year  are ~ be "~ ,+', ~ ! .,,,~:.~:~]: +:'+ " ,  "-"' *. ",To ~ ogP' ~p~nsoting uo~,, "a~0~ h~re ehuree a t  sear 
'I I : ', , , : ' ~ ; 1[[, : I : " .  : : .'( 'J=" 1:1: : 1 '' : ' 'l +'+' L [" : ~1 " ' + + '  I [ ~ ' :  : ,  may  have:enmedh l~ crlmes. Thus ,  we execute the poor and':~.: ,paldluto+theTerraee, BCoffim~, . ,' W!lh'~tl}e t;nn.a[mas :s~.s011. ,]DOwatowfflJon a Club, ~ : bm'0ugh, Ontarlo, • ' :, 
• :, . ++.,Enlightened churchmenrllj~d r* ~ '  h0weve+; will surelY, • re!ca, se the  r io h, .' , : 1'+' ~ I . ' '  q r q . 'I ' , ~" ' : I ~m. I  t ~ 'apparmt  that s.u~ . . . . .  app,~.n~p,~mg.. ~ct ,m e ~[on ,  by ~ntennlal .L~0ns ,Club..nq .+.. : A~'  numl~r  o f  advai~eed 
s l r lve lmt lendto lDek~olheS  irltofJesUSandlobrlnilltlooesr: ..: Y.~ 'q ;'r'':r" r ' ' + " ' ' '~ k. ~ k ' k : I ' q r tment+~' rospeetors~:are  "m • +, , , -+ .~nt l l tve~momer~tor  :)~01ud~eer8 : f r0M/  'oth'~." . l~00Pses:  lh '  meteot'o!<~y :a re  
+. .~-  ,, . ,  ++ . . . .  ,,~ . . . .  , , , , , , ' -+,, P~"~-~ Tes*m" i  ,+ ,~,  ,~+;,~,', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~h  a bm~l l i t0g ,  revenge4nl .ed, unbal.mne+ ~ s3ml .era to ,es ter  in j+n~ area, 70 .~ent  U~+.le Jack,' ~ousin . . . .  Susan or  ~¢r+tank~t~ . our' . . . .  deepee~, ava i lab le"  for  Ur~<+flsina 
: "P+-'; -";Y "°°-'-+'-+-' " '-'-~-"-~^ ~;,m+~i'-I "uniShment, but one,of a doany lS Ing but harm the fibre Ol our. sootety m the rang rum+ . of ,their  ¢ol|e~tlve mem]~sh ip  r : B r0theP  .B i l l ) /whO. '+ ,has.  ~ up-preelat ion.  • TO. the.~en~ : meteor+ologieal  te~hnleii ins'; 
i ;~ :e~P~p+/~fw~s~: :~e~ ~+~T~liJ~t ol the X+0man taken/rn Refolrm tow*rd 0ff~ders will beuelil the society in wh!eh they L. te~aret0~ returned provided ~ eV ".~.(+~!':~h.~.,m'd,+ag.Mn/'~ ;ithusidstlc~anvassers andto ~L ' : *h  0 wmh ~ advance to hlsher 
"'=";=~-aoultery,:whese ~; . . . . .  ~"~ Was . . . . . .  n L+q" "uestlaned.' Ae¢ordin,,' th the  : . . re ,  ' ~ : ~ ~: '," it;Is a~xeeO '~a '  Id0dl Br~0h I$~+ +again;  I woad tee  to altare arl .  p~/b l ie '  Wn0 "+ responded so + lU0nd ' 
: .+ 
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! f  ~m.any w ins  '! , . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... >~ . . . .  +•; . . . .  ; .  t '[" ' ' .  '~ " r  ~" ;£~$'; 
;>/Brian CollisOh: J . - :  ,:.,+::;+ ./ { 
' "  ' T  " : . . . .  " "  + " ~ . . . .  " : : ; "  : "  ' " "  +; " ,'/ he:Skeena 'l~ger~ came ul/ on many occasions alniost]~tledw ..... PLAV01~,  ":?;~i~i.' 
/.with two Sul~rlative efforts and the game. Fat Hayed rose to:t~'.<'~ii: .~ .'-:" "~-;~: ~ ~.'.;#i:~: ? :: ~.?; '/,i?~.~:..'i': 
- their first win • of the season.ln ' 0c~SioW and robbed'. player Sill of th(i Tigdrs'eam~Ldp wire 
• PNWRL action in Terrace over afar player good efforts this weekend. -All 
the weekend.; The.locals were"., -, Fenton .Gale,dial"manage: to played to the best" of tlmir 
: humbled 'Saturday' despite• a +-find the range ls'~ i~ the peri~l '~ abillty. but: •some were just 
s t rong showing ,  winding up  ,on 
the bet tom of a 10-S C~nt .  On 
when he  notebeda  marker  with outstanding.  Me l  Motz was  a 
24seconds  left. A W}ld end  to a / tewer  of s t rength  on  the T iaer ' s  
Sunday •hoWever they L roar~l  gr .eat  hockey game.  The . loca l  'de fense  'as was  Steve SParks  
back and  out = musc led  the tans .gave  me.T igers  a s tand ing  who was  in jured in Saturday 's  
• P r ince  GzongeSpruce  K ings  to ovauon as  they left  the- ice .  game and  w i l lbe  Out for  awhi le  
a 5-4 win. . with• a. pul led musc le  in his 
There  were  severa l  new faces  • ATTENDANCE groin.  Up front Cliff L i lmes was  
in the  T igers  l ineup .  Mike At tendance  fat the two home f ly ing (as  usu id) ;  Joe  Rorke  
Perepolk in ,  b rought  up  f rom openei 'sTor '  the Skeena T igers  p layed a s t rong game after  he 
Vernon ,  p roved  • ihva luab le~ ~as  disappoint ing,  A crowd of sctt lnd d0wn and  s tayed  away  
scor ing four  goa ls ,  L ine .  mate  less : than  a.  thousand was  on , f rom tbes la  bin and  Perepolk in  
Wayne Murdy  scored ;  the  hand for  Safurday,  n ights  match  and  Murdy  p layed a beauti ful  
winning goa l  inSundays  match ,  and  less than  e~ght "hundred game . .  on Sunday after  an  
Another  newcomer  to the T iger  m0dethe i r  way  to the arena  on ,uncer ta in  s ta r t  on Saturday.  
was Jerry Sarich. Jerryplayed Sunday. " " + .... , I .... :" .... 
left w ing  with.Murdy, and-+ 'What the fans ~lacked in ,~AndPatHayeswasjustgreatin .... 
Perepoikin.  ' • numbers ,  hOwever~ they made goa l . .  J e r ry  Sdr ich  was  f ly ing "~ ~ 
Pat  Hayeshad an outs tand ing upfor  in vo ice . ,At  all t ime they " a long on left Wing  and Ken  ~'~ 
weekend,  • p lay ing ,  s teady  urged the T igers  on; booed the Otsen kept the Spruce K ings  
hockey between the  pipes. '~It refereeing,  which was good awareof  h is  vicious •slap shot.  !~ ~- 
wasdue in par t  (a large par t )  to ' despite what  some of the fans  What  the heck,  j t~t  give them 
his ef forts  that  the  T igers  may think, and  So on. Ter race  all a good pat  on the back. It 
managed the i r  Suf iday •victory. i fans  show great  promise .  They  ~ was  one, big beauti ful  team t, • ~ ~. : • • .~ ~:. 
. . . .  were  behind the Tige'rs all the effort  and  even though it may  I~lb'; .+-....i: '.,. "~:;'i~.: " ~ ::: :='~: .... ';~ i;. ~,.":' ~ 
-SATURDAY J ." way  and  sh0uld  be for the rest  of not make  a big change  in the kq  
: ' -  the season  as  voca l fans  as  s tand ings i t sure fe l tgeed in the  '+  : +~ ~i  +:" ~!.. .:~~;" 
~.Saturdays game saw prince you'll find anywhere . . . .  Terrace arena last Sunday. ~ ~ ~,+~ ) " L , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":, ,: 
of the fil+st per iod  o fp lay  t h e y " "  ~.  ."~ , ~'!;: : ' ' " / ' :  " +~',~ i . . . . . . .  }'::)::~}~' i 
were up 3-1over  the locals with [.":~i~] ' . ' :. ' . ~.~[[i:.~ ,;- J im . " " : :  ; :  "~':! i : i !  ~ "+)~'i~ J ' • ~ l~m ;::--'.~,I "! :i: '?~:i!: . .~ i~ [ " . . . .  ;:/;i..;~ 
goals f rom Burton and  Stewart  ~:![~[:~1". " - - /  - -o  " [:i[[[it : : . ; .~ :• :+: , : . .~  I) ' '. " : : ; :  :i! ~•~ +,'!+: " ~:>.'L:;~:{;.~.: ~?  + ';';":!~!J: ./?": ;~  ~ ':' +.~!:~'!~ 
~,o  notched  two. +.Te.'rrace's |i:!:'::'.'I I ne l l aers  . . /'.:';<+;> --.. i ,  ... " . ,.;< :. ,<::+.<>,:'..,,.<-... . . . • j ,  + 
goa£ came ~rom ,Joe ~torKe with |:~:::::l - . ' ~ - -  ' . Ik:::::il +~. ?" ~ , -~ : :  ' 'd I I  . .  ' - " .  < :". - " . . . . . . . .  : . . . : .  ' , ."  ;<:, :'~/~:+"~L~.~:~#~,;il~ ~:  .' ~' ' '~,"~".:..+ '.".;~i!~:'.'+:';.+~+. , 
Cliff L ikness  ickin 'uv  the.l~:':::':.:+l . " " • + • " " |.i:i:i: . . :":..:.-:,~ i ' . .  : +: . . . . .  -~/ ' . . . . -  ~ '~,~, / .  :"'.~'..>': • P g _ ..... . ...... . . : .  . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . .  ,~,+<:.; :+ ....,+~+.+., . .  ;.. ,: , ,  .. ,.~ ...+,., , . . . . ; . . . . . .  ,<, : ; . , . :  .,,,.:+.+?~.. -;. .:., +.~:. . ....~.::~..: 
asmst ,  Ter race  picked up four  I~:::::] I l l  ~ ' J  ~ ~ '~1 4PI 1114t~1~ . . [::::::1 . . l~  , . . .  ~,::  • • .,._:+,';@.?.: L,,;,~+,-.,:.. + :.,:-.,:<~..;~ ;:{.:..,~,~+~+:~#~{::~?.~#-++~A+#z,~;.;;:):;:<~,+ 
penal t ies  in that  f rame,  three  l~i~:.:] .~  , - . • |~ii!i[] . , . . .~  ~#. . .~ . . .  .: .... • -..:.., . : ;,~..~,.,,+':.-..-;~, .'.',~.,+.:~;r+~,. ~ .>.+~. ~ ,f;-.:" '::.,. . :.. . . . . . .  ...,.,,:.:..:.:; .,;.,,...+-: 
of them inc luding a double [:'..:.:.:.~I .= . ,  • = . .  • |i:.:.i] . ;-  . . +. •":~'.';~.'.:>,,;:+>'. ..... . ,  . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~,++.~ .; .~, ,  :.•:: . . . .  . •,y':.:l;.~;~,..,~/~),,~+;.,:,~:~:--.->++..'.:"< ,. :  ............ ' +,:'.'., :~-~+...-.~-~.,,.~ 
Ter race  manaeed one  ~+ml  in  |i[[:[':~ I I  I I I I I I~  w w . ~ , ~ , l l ~ l l l l q ) l  I I I I I I  [i:::iil " . '" - / • .  ; ) ;~+,  . ' . '  • ' : ; ! . "  '+!> " ~-%,  • :+:C',,4: : -~+#Z:! :  ,ii ~ : : ! ' , i ~ - . - . . ? ~ ! : ' ( ! .  : '~ . :  . . . .  .,:. ~:;~,~::~•;~Yi:Y{~;:,! 
Pereno ik in  wa ,  111 . . . .  I t  . . . .  I i i " ' I  Sm#thers . - | i . : . i i l . ,  . .  - • . . . . . . , . ,+ , . . ,  . . ,  - .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , , -<,>, . . . .  : .  , :;..>,-=,<',,,,,;.. 
.thin t~me around for the T I~ers |~i:;[~l ' . , - .  l~i:'.i!] . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . " • . . . .  " . - . : : ,:• . ~:.+. ~;~+~...~+~`~<~;~+~•:~•.~ ~.`~+:~.`.+.~:~*`~+~+~`~`+`i~ ~` .~.<~+;~ ` `#~`~`+.`+i````~`~;.``+~ <..'~,:'.,+~:>.:~, ,,~, , 
For  P r ince  Geor  e Stew r " .  , . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  . , , - :  . . . . . . . . .  ... : . . . . .  " +.'~,>- + ,,~#..-,.'~ ........ ~..~,~...,..,~ . .... ,..,~:>..+-,)),.,:,,~,:+-++.,,:,~.+,,,+.,-.,u..# : , . , . , .  g a t .:.:.. • • ' , ", i i l  , • . > , "' .=+ ~•;+:~) ~,  ,: , ,  . . "~ '+~,-: , - . . .  + ' -  • ; ' , /+• ~ ~ 4 s ; - . .  + . ~ ~+,~ ,,'.-,;<; .,+G : : ; ?~/~-~, : :+-  .,~,-~:. -+..-+: ~k:~ + .~-+.~!,~f:..~.~/+.~. :? " : : :  !, ;+~:,.+~;~ .':~ ~+,•= ~. . .  : , .•-~.< ad " " v..: a amst the . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . +.. . ,+.. .++.,.+ ..... . : : . . - . : .+ . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... . . . . . .  +. +++,... . ........... . . . . . . .  ,,,.,,....+.+.,,+,++<++,,..,++.,>+,, ............. ded h l s  th i rd and  Arnett  and  v... • g . , :.:.:.' ' '. - . ' - . . '  .. .."++•, ~ '"<':+.-,:,:: . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  .+. • . . . . . .  : . . . .  " :+~+.,, ~:+-,,-,+";~.~,,~<~'m/+ ,:++.:<=-],:~':;•~--/. ~.:"~-++ :~,~,~-~:-,~,.-<~+:- >~<~'.: ='.:'~:,,+ ~' ~. ,~< ~:'~,,:.",•::/'. ,.~ 
' " ." ; , -;. '.:.~- • ~ l l i lm l l  - : " .::::" + , . :. ". , ' . " " ' ,, " : ' :+: ' .  . . . . . . .  ,; "IL":+'"" '• ~'?'/:~ " ; 'Y  "?; . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . . . . .  " " . ' " '~+~' /  . . . .  third and pal led to .wRhm two |~i~!~!~ .- . . +. " • " [~:,:::~il . . . .  -~. • - " : . . . . .  , " ' . . . . . .  : . : ' , .•  . . . .  :. . :": :L " " " : ; : ' :  . . . . .  " :" "~" +: . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' ' :  " " 
points on goa ls  by  Perepolk in  [:[i!i~| " " " , - : " - |i::::! .Jerry. 8anch, (15)?a new-comer t~ the Skee.a ,Tigers; ,a!,nost :the ni(Rure is number"seven;: Mike Pere6olk;" ~h~notel~" 
( f inassisted) and  Olso'n f rom !:;:.:-2 " , ' . " . K:~:!:t maoe it  ,S-4. in  PNWHL act ion  las t  Sunda , ,  ' ~) . - ; . ,~  f , . ,~ .L+_ .__ ,  = : +.. ¥ . . . ,  .. . . . .  , . . . .  + . . - -~ . ,  . . ; .  . . . . . .  ed  four  
ik es • . .:;:::::::;~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:....:.:........................~...+.:...:...`.Z.....~.~..~.+.~:.:.:. . .  , . . , .  , : . - - , , .~ . , . ,~u ,~= ,¢~- .  + . oa l s  in  me two ames .  . . . .  . • . l en  .s. Bur ton  scored - ins  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :' " ':' ' ' '~!!ii] n~lllC~.! Ardmrs  s topped the  dr ive  f rom Sar ich  Tb , ,  ,,t),o,. ~ ,+, , , . . .  g . . . -  - g . ' ' ' . ,  . . . . . .  .. 
secono of the  niffh_ t fo r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P r ince '  - ..... ....... .............. ....... .............. ....... . . ' . ' . , - , ,#a ;~_  ~ . • -~  , , , - , . . ,  z~v~ z~ . . . • '. - • • ( t 'noto  lVl .  Hami l ton  
George to make  it 7-4, but  the " " ' ~-  ' " - - - -  ~= ~= " ' l ~ m " ' r P ~ m ~ ~ ~ '  I " " , " • . . . . . .  " " 
Tigers weren't dcad yet, What ~ I - I '~ | | "  ' ,+.n:41-~-~ • I " " ~ ~  @ ~ I~ I  - - - - -  ' - - -  ' " 
proved to be their last goal of " ; . . . . .  .mJ J .&& Y Y ~ L L q ,  ~ r t . l ~ ~ " ~ ~ = I . ' 1 1 ' l  ~ 1 1 . ~ ~ 1 1 ." 
per iod w i thabeaut i fu l two-on .  , game cam  at  I I :0?  ° f the  -. , : -,i" o I [ nn n m,  MOOL+ .. 
one play with Rorke  nett ing the " '"" l 'Or  s n o w  ' ' . . . . . .  
puck  for the second t ime.  Wes '  . .  + • " I 
Phi l l ips p icked up the ass i s t .  . :+ :: " .- • ' " • ' . . . . . .  ! [ ~ "  +, . ,~ /~U ~ ~ 1t, +,~ 1 . .  . . .  -, ' 
P r ince  George  cap .~d their  + ,-LL ,i'~i,,. , : • .. + " . .  , . ......................................... 
effort+i.with,~al~,f~l~.Arnett, , :  ,,,).~)f)~+~)..~'~,..~,~.,,~,~+q~_) , ,~ i t .~ . .~ ' l~ , .  . . . . .  l ~ - "  ". " ~ ' I , '~ .  q~)'  , l ' :  ' ' ' 1=.~ ='  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ,;>711 . 11 .  . . . . .  , . . ' i . , : , . ,  ,~.  ' . . / : , .  
ihi:!; 2!s i2 rday i" " .' . . ,  " th're :. 
ils~:i':!'y far  an  improvement  ~• . ' . . . : I .~ ,~. , , , ,~- '~ , : ' .  ~ '%~ ~ ' I P ~ . I :  ' I  ~ ' 7 ] t L r r : ? l  " ' team tournam .n., .e, 
' over ' the  T igers that  we 'have ' . | • ll- ~ ~%.  . - . . .  ~ # ' i ~ o ~ . e ~ ;  . r .u .  m P'on~c n- . . • . . ,~. , -~ ~ ms .' . . . .  
.... I i • I I BY SHARON M,GOW~ AND .iday-7:30Houston vs ME!  Niver. ' ' . 
~;ratic~uritwasthelegs~i~'h~' I )  I A + ' ~ !  , soays. ' . . . . .  \ | C~,~pIEoNl~nOLw~ee k . . 9:00 Ter race  vs PrineeRupert Forwa,ds-  (C) Pat McDonald 
. . . .  " ' ~ '~ ~ di I~ . , . , . .  ! "~ . ' g end, the 8 Saturday  • 14, Lorne  Dak in  21, Greg Ross  4, 
young Pr ince  George  team that  - , | | " ~1" t~ . . , ,  + l~ lT , r i  ~ "[ I Date  G a i n e  ~ " ' I and  9 of December ,  the  l '00Ter racev  J , 
de feated them The locals . . . .  j us t  . • ' ' ~ ' ' ' Caled i . . . . . . .  " " ' ' . s. Houston eeMcGowan 11 Willy Chemko 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I | / ' -, r ' -  . It I.;' _ ' : = - -I • ona. ~ermoaes Wl. ~e .2:30 MEt  vs. Prince Rupert .:12, J im Checldey 10. ' 
~l~em.~n ,.see , ,  to skate w,m ~ ~ ; ~ ~I , -  ~ T ~ H , .  ~ ~ +" . I hosting teams from .mince 7:30 Prince Rupert vs. I-Iotmton ' ,Guards - Veto Jac(iues (C) 5, 
. .  ' ' . . +  ' , -  ) '  . + I l l t J l~L J  llql%ll~.~'+~" - +~'  • " ~ 11- ;  P.L.. vs  T.H~... ~ l ~  I ~upar t ,  . . . . .  r louston anu ~Jml. in 9.30 Ter race  vs. ME I  Rich Greene  15, Lar ry  Pau lson  
. . . .  " . ~  w w, impu~. -  ~ I '  ~ G - & A  : : |  [~[ '~  ~ | thmr  annua l  Inv l ta tmna. ,  KERMODESL INE .UP+ . 13 ,  Rob T0omes  20,  Rudy  
[. Sunday. the'TigersSUNDAY came:out .  / .  t [  " ~ ":A I - -  ~ I / .  ~ A . &  A \ • ~ ~ "+~' , ,~ .  I -  t°~t~:mven~ting teams.area  C - '0~l~e~dRaD3e~S~n~anMg3[s  .~e~rYd~e~oloBr~?.  and  whtte  
t looking for revenge  And ot It 0 _ , . + . I J  I ~ s  LA.%. ' - /  L ~ . ~  I ehallenginglot, espsclallyMl~.! ..:. + : . 
vr ince  t Jeorge scored- f i r s t  [ ~ l l  / . ¢ ~ 1  ' I " J~ ;B .G ' . - '~ , , '~ .  ' , ~ "~ 1 • (Mennon i te  Educat iona l  In-  . . i+41)" • . . . .  . . n . . - 
jus t  a f ter  the f ive minute  mark  | ,~1  " ~ " I~  I + | • I ~ ~ S ~ ' ~ & ,  .A " , .~  ~ ~  jI. ,~ I s t i ture)  a powerhouse  f rom . . . . . . .  • i~ : :  ~ I m ~  ~ 
o f  the  opening per iod .whe n i ~ l l ~ ~ P ~ , L ~  m m ~  J - ~ ~ ' ° c , ~  ~ ~ ~[  Clearbrooke.  They. t ravel led to : m ~ l , ~ m m m l v l ~  
tnree ~pruce  ~ ings  swe t In on ~ ~ ~.4~ t,t.,m~ "~ / . . . . . .  ~' ~ ~ ~ . -. " i- . ~ p " - - - -  r~ - ' " ~~'~)L t , ' . * "  .~,~'~1 " p~[ Ter race  last year  and twice .+ . . . .  
Ha~es Johnston  got the eal  " ~ I  | ' " ' g -=1 . I I ~ " Jan. 22 "- G"&' A'vs'T'H _~,m~ • ,.. dcfeated the loea ls . -TheKer -  ~ i~ . . - -n_  
' '  I I  v n  umm  
'+4  i 
!'r, om Ar.nett and  Stewart .  " , . .  Jan .  25 -- B G vs P L ,nodes are hoPping'to tu rn  the . ~ • W i  ' 
1 hree  minutes  la te r  .the same Clip aqd save  for f irst snow.fal l  . ,~ , ,~+~v~-~,  j~ ,  o+, , , , ' t ." .  = . . '~ '  tables this t ime around.  . " ' 
!" pu! the out-oftow.~ers, up  ' - .. • • ' " ' ' ~e'~." ~°~c."  ~. 'Av .~,~/"  ' " : " ' P r ince  Ru~rt"  ' : will be. a "  
! ''n'e Locals " " .  " " " + : . . . .  " . .~)"~ ' ' ° ' - "+ '  threat ,  seek i t ;R to  regain their. t~o thin hme Stewart  f rom kuers  will not beneht  w~th re f reshments  .and nnght ,Feb. 5 P .L .  vs  T.H. i . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  ~.~. + 
Johnston  and  Gale  f rom,  K~tsumka lum deve lo  skd al zone cha in  lO ~ ~ ~ 
' = " ' " '  'r " " • p" " rig, " I On a 1500 ft, ma in  run  "Feb: 8 -- B G vs  G & A ~ - p nsh~p rat ing  af ter  ~! .~ .... ~!~ +, '%.:!~ i 
_At  9:04 We s Phdhps  of ment , . th i s  year  but they can  with a 250 foot ver t ica l  drop that  ;Feb  12-P 'L 'wn~.  , l os ing i t to  the  Kermodes  last  ~ i ~ ~  
Ter race . .and  ~ur ton  o f  the st!!!, sk i . . .  . , b i l l says i s  ' idea l fo i '  beg inners  Feb. '15 - T' H vs '~  ~ ~ ~ " year .  Three  6'4" plus,  menwi l l  ~ i•~{ .! 
~pruce  ~mgs,  were  sent  of f ,  . ~.~e ~ormern  ~e ights  Ski Hill or exper ienced sk i iers '  .~eb' 19 P," ~ A -~ ~ ~* J~  J definitely make  them a force to 
Phi l l ips with a. f ive minute"  /!.n.Terraceis eager ly  awa i t ing  ' " - "  - "  " . . . .  " : Feb  .22-  B '~ "vs~ ~"+' J l  )" )~  r be reckoned with. ~ ] ~  
major  and  Bur ton  with a minor  me init im snow fall  and Iookin~ . .~  weu as me .aoove men-  "'" "" " '  .... ~ '~ • The  Kermodes  have0n lv  two ~ ~ _ ; ~  
for uoned facdntnes the de :.~ an  d a ma jor .  It  only took . .  wardto  a'sea.s0n better than  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' vel°.P Feb  26 .- G & A ,,~ n c . ~  ~ p layers  topping the  s ix  and  a ~ i  
:£ 'e r race  a minute  w i th  • me one mey.nanmst  year ,  . - :~ :~. , ,~r~ con.vemence, ~ts ~-,,.' , ,~ ~, . _ ,~°~ . . . .  ~ ,  quar ter foc t  mark  but  coach Ed  ~i!i.!l~i~ I
r ight  In town and  ou can  , , , - ,  • . n w r ,+ , ~ , -  ~ , ~ ~ ,,, Perepoik in .  net t ing  the '. puck • . iB i l l  Little,. who  r .u:qs,the ski  ' ,~^. ,  . . . . . .  ~ y, . be:off Mar l  8 -'~ B 'G '  vs  P'). :  ' , Devr ies  feels the team has  a lot ~ ~ ~  
t rom mu.ra.y at . .10:22. .  Three  .nm .aS a..n.ont)y ana  who has  .~ , , ,~"  unu  nome m ten Mar  12-  P la~, -nr r~"~, ,  " ? . of abi l i ty and  that  the boys work ~ ~ ~ .  __+-+: -+,i~ 
mm.utes  la te r  me+ same ]wo aevempea me sz i  hi l l  by h im-  "" . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " # " ~ . . . .  ~ '~ '~ r well together.  Among ~e many ~ " ~ ! ~ i ~ ~  - -_~:]  
c0mbined  for.!h.e~Tiger's second ,self~ has  been.'h'ard at  work over  The  h i l l can  accommadate  25P . . ~ ' . . p romis ing  p layers ,  a re  Lar ry  ~ i i ~ ~ l [ ~ ~  
goa. verepomm from Murdy, . me summer ~mproving the site ' eo le  at a sos " ' ~ Paulson and Joe McGowan ,' "~ + • .+ . . ,  , . . . ,  .- . • • , , P P., . monand,  come +. - .  . .. . . . . . . . .  . .  - .. . ~ . • ~, .~ 
ngam whi le ,P r inceG.e0rge .was  . .Th is .  year}he  hnll offers two. the f irst :snow, sk iers  will be ~ . .~L_ .L -L .= _1  - ' , • Z '.'-.' - • . " . '1  ' " ' , ImStL year ' s  zone.- champions .  
a man snor t . . . . :~ . "  ~ , tow. , , rope l i lts, me.. SKI chalet  : ~[ ' in  droves.  - "  : ,. • J t~ . tDrmtD( ] l .~S  ~ . [ In  a j [ l -~[ar  a ] [ ld  : . have  added somewhat  to : the i r  ~ ~ ~  
iiTh, e.period.endedlin a twoall ." " ; = :: 1 ' ' ' " ' ~ : " ' ' " ' = ' ' ' : ' r + " ~ ., ,, ' : ' , ' , ..... -." • • " .... i,' ,'strength with several ,players 
t~e ' ,  ~ . . . .  = ' = = =. + . . ' . == ~ = • s ~ = : '~' . - i .'[ , • . . , • ~ ' :  . ~ " " ' = ~ f f i  , ~  ~ i ~ A ~  . " ' =. ~ = '. ' $ r ',+ . "  - . .+ . ' f rom las t  years  . Skeena  ~ ~ - - - ~ = - ~  - " - :  
. '.The, f i r s t  per iod  "se0 i ' ing  .l~.-~fl)~l~lriP)=(~lPlfltlF)": #')~f~n) , J~ '  . • '~  ' ~V~aa~L ~ Z ~  ' ' ' '  . . . . . .  ' ' 4 "  . . . .  " Ts imsha ins  .maki-~, the  Ker-  ~ :'.:--~ 
be l0n"ed  to'  Pereno lk in  "arid ,~ ,~/~v~,~ ~a)~,~,u ,o~ ~t , ,~ ,~t iO~: :~ l~,  9 . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " . > ' " . :  ' " ,~M, ,~, ,  ' " "  
M urdy and nn the second perled i:,./,':.i s :'S ~ ' ':. ~ ' : =; h ' ' : ' # = , h '' " " ¢ ' r " B,YSIIELLEY WILCOX " modes last game-of the~tour- ,.:' Treat yourself to what should 
It Was,~iff,,'Liknes and.Jee .~)~11)I#~),.  ..~) , ~#'~m)~r~. ,  "'." ": ..... ' 'ANDCAROLBOOTH ~ nament featured them agiiinst ~be:an excellant exhibition of ~ . _ _ - . ~  - ~- - -~ - : - 
Rorke combining fortw0gbals , .~, ,~#~.  ~ '~ ~o. ,o g4~.~C;~,~ - ,, < ' .... ',~ ~ ,,'., • " . .' the DawsonCreek Five, ,~,,' ~"basketball this weekend when ' ~ ~  - ~: . - "~ ~ ~- 
Gale started the scoring'in the / " " , ' , ,: LI ,: +. ., .... ,:i' ,,, , ~- ". :/./,',+ ,,i!. i:i : . The  c~iedonia Kermod'es A ,  took the match 0§-4B.--"i:.~"e~',"ithese'four teams meet in the ~ ~ ~ ~  
period,.when_, he put. P~rince , .. i Regis.tra!ion [o.r the Terrace , Ade'l~gatioh 0t~he~'rly,;fi~em '. ':~it_e .am i:i meanwhile,, travelled to i_ Fo r' the second year in • a,~-ow , Ca.led0nia gym . . . .  
yeorge up ~-z after a minute, " .ana uistrlct..~inor-! Hockey "attended from KiUniat ~d'the' / ~'r!nceueorge mr the Spruce ' I@rne Da~nwas.named to the . L-+' nv  "" ' " . . . . .  [ t " 'r k 
twenty-fiye of play. Then:at ., ASsociatlon's,1972-?3seasonhas 'iodalsstressed theirwi~hesfor~ :)City"~'ounament and got  tourney's' first allstar team ", ~+i/,-,'. D I sAOsTROM ' ,,41,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ___~ m,~_ i .  ~ _~,~ , 
2!39.. lAkness . . .  and. ,. l~rke'.¢om-,~., . . . . . .  been cut..off with a total of. .797. .y..'outh ' invblvement"wif l i , .  good , : "  . . . . .  Stopped in seventh  p lace in the ' ' ' : . .... . '. . . . . . .  .... .: ' . Thetournament ,  . . .to be'+. p layed ~ ,~ ~ )m .. L~r [ l~  . I I~K I  g . . .  "~" .X  7F"PF :  . . . .  
,mea on a two-on-one play; to tie boysactwe in themin 'o rhockev  resu l t s " '  Severa lo f " ,~^~~'  f ina lst ,and~ngs . . . .  n , . . . . . . .  • this weekend is, organlzed with ' : . _  . . . .  • - 
he._g.a,,me. Thergoal,wasscor~ program.. But.,,ifjyouvejtmt "en~lledinthe(~lihicwe~in:the ' The boys left.for: Prnnce . D [eam ,,,~,> ,,.a.xound'robin,,set-up. Each : b .L°rne Dakin had !he honor of . , :For the past ,threo,years 
y Lildiess. 3:ST it was Lilmess ' moved to Terrace, and Would '14 16'a~e ~roun . ~' • - " George lastThursday stopping ~ , ~ : "  ' ' -: team will play. one game • emgawaraea a,-star status a.[ __Loren has ~ed 'for Um 
~in~ banging in a loose pfiF, k l!ke .t0"~ dee. your boy ,playing' i. !~'~' ' "~>'~.. ~.i. ' ! /./:': : • enr0ute tO, battle the 'Houston thrt~"~0- ' : ,,against the,i0~e;! {hree entries-~' the Spruce Ci.t,y Baskett)ail'~, Kerm0des.and~ rY~g th~ time 
f~rashotfrom Rorke.'Prlnce hockey they'll find. 'roOm " -_ an nnv~tasuon,, has +.~een ShadowS. Theywon the' match "v~' :~)  • ~ "With'the final ~standingsin the ~o~namen~ormcsecoody~r,  has re~iVed h r !+~,(~ + Uon • 
~e0rge netminder Mmdment+ ,aom0where. + LocaL people . ,~e~v~.~rom Kid!mat mr a ,6047 ...... , . ' , - ' ,  o,,,,,'~m..~ ~ .... ,:,: ,,tournament dec~ded .by the, m~,~w,  last weekend. ~ , ~- ]three times • .' ::.'.,,<+,,-,,. . 
lopped the in i t ia ld r ive  but  les t ,  however ,  have:  no chance  this  mcm.mt~get  team tag.eS, 14.16) F r iday  mght  the locals came , +/ ' .  , .  . . . . . .  +, +,..:,:, : ,  teams .won. loss  records .  . . . .  . , . ,  ~ne:  ,a g rade  twelve student  .... HeWad acc la i t  ed tSe , 
tght : '0 f the  pucR, y L ~- i i ;  + yea, r, . . . .  , i . , .,. ' ~ piaxa.~,sorneS.. : . 'ot ,~'games ' Up':;.dg.almt; Map le . .R ldge  .and . .  .T i~e+~iedo~ ,' ~.;". ' ]~,.~;~:!:Y+.I ,  In':.th~~evont"df:a t ie :~e  tw0 ~-:-att;axedonia;~Is.~e.:flf.lh ct i l !d0U: 'tlid;~0fie~iilml t id . i~ 'P~ 
vrmce ueorge  pu ,ed '  ~')~, . , .+ 'a. . 'L. : ,^.L~,.. ' . .  ,= agams~ a. ~umar .countetpar t : . "  we~)  humbled~4 LThei i . the " ,  • ':: . . . . . .  • .+"."~:~-'+'+m~++~. , ~; :>teams~ ords  ':. aga ins t  e~/ch"i~' ~ ~"u',;tamtty:.:and.hls!::Te~ra.t.b~!,:a,n.d ~ ~,~; w ~+ i )~n 
iak lment  and .  rep lac~ h im . st i~l?~i~;  , C~ont~n~~o~, ,~,~ ,To :de!e: no. dec+tslou:.: on,. the' ; -p | i tyed 'Moun' t  v iew"and aga l~ '.Team).-ln'.+.thf!:r~.~eeend y ar /o f .  , other";will determine  . thewin="  i ~ |n spar l s  extend t0'+.hiS '+ named to the '  ; ~ i~:s~ team 
' • ' ' ' , , , ,  0 .  , w , ,  v i f f~s l smso  r ue  . ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' • ' " ' ,  ', : " ' ,  .~  ' ' '~  . ,  ; . . . .  : . : a /  . ,+ : , . .+  + .+ . ,  .+ ,  . . ,  , . - , .  ~ ~,  , .+ - . , . ,  , . , ,  . . l~HaroldArthurswhoplayed exvressedbv'Sbmem,,onl~'ntm~ eq St nasneenmaae, ,, .... tasted defeat Be + ., ,:,4-'A~I~6 . . . . . .  . -+ ,  ,~  ne~.  , . . . . .  ,: . . . .  ' ...... ~, brothers.and ters-, .,Jnth tree I com tltion 
~LttDt  game,  , . ,  ...,.~,;.......]: .;: s ta r t :  o f  the : . . season~i" !a i id  " .~ +:' ~ .. ..:... : . :  ' : . . ,  ! ~:. ,~,.?;.,' ,. . . . .  ..- : . . . .  " , '~:. ;:. " i  . u . , . /+ . . . , . : ! ' . L . . . "  : ' i , :  + ..... : '  /!..! mer .was ,  a.st .s ,!ayer;,. , I~ ,~ ~r :  I g4~ebounds  
,neseconpper lonenneow!m althbti0bnoformai...ames+)~o,,o, . .= : , . ,  .~ , - . . .  ~, . . _  . ' . .  = ' . ; i  .. : p L ' . .  ': . . . . . .  L @ " ~p '" : " " ' ' '~ ' '~ .  ~': . . . .  ' < : '''' . kL '" " i'~" ~ :' ~ ~:;L''''~ ~ M ~ t ~  ,; . : "  "~ ~m+exemen.mt cho01*.'. 'and! nts:,i 3me,  ~'~." '~" 
. . . .  ~ - .  . -~+-  o . s~v~ . ' ; ' ' " " ~ • ' +"~ ' '  ' " I )  " . ,  ' "  . ~ .  ~ .  + , ~ ' t . ,  ~ " . . : '  ! : , , ;  • '~ ' . ' ,  ' :~ ' , '  , '~ ,~. . ,~ .+~,a , .~a  ' "  • - ,  ' . ' I '  . . . .  ' , " ' • ' "  " 
Ip4-3, . . . . . . .  the f l r s t  t lme been  . . . . . . . . . .  p layed  to . .date,  (and  . ' ' ' "  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' " "  ' ' ' 1 ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ' '+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , - , , . . . , . .  ........ ~ . . . . . . .  • .  U . teamms~ ays  . ~ ~ ~ ' L 
p ~ge?ndhav~i-he!d . Pp0b .ab l , :won ' tbe lmt l l the ;new JP ;un. , .T,  a~Id .  ,.I as ]  tons, . , . ,  . , , .  ; , ,  
.. .. : )"I , year)severalef.theteamahave .: : , " ' " :  :; ".':,' .... ':" " "',.;/'(;;+."'<,,!,:.:i'I,+;.';;.;,,:.,../~i.:.'.';;;..'.:" ;:: , , , . , . - . .  . .  enou slent'to+Im~ke: 
• " ' . /A " ~eJS 
; . . . . , . .  , ;  ; .. . . .. .. te 
. . . .  + . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ + . . . .  --" ; " ~ t i ' / t  
" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~'+ ' ,  . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~kot._.im~. hi • o.-, ' : . .+,. ,  . , , . , ,  b~n++.involved lP . . l~r l+mmages . . ,  ' -  . . . . . . .  . " .... '::' , > / : " ; .  . . . . .  >~+, ,+'::+," ~..•.:. •,-~ . .  +., .+' ,'J .~+. . . .  , .  +.., ,. :/..t,~: , S+:::':.;/. • ,+,' +;+t:,.,;,Tiie.Ter~a~,'.Foster:-,Farents~....:: 
[mlu"r~ g+,~ and ,Fact l c .e  gmne, , ' . . .  +.>-.  ~uT~en~et~eateadFILi~n .8 Ung ~eC..KIpLm..a.~ + _F_l~__e ;plmllnl~ '+I' remandcr .o f . the .  Klt I [nat CI'UI~',+;+:.? ~+la ' t i0 .nLw+l l~ ' .  i i o . l~ '  j i s  ':~a '9 [m++'~a/{  
y . . . . . . . . .  +' + . . . . .  + '  . .  .-. Y l ,  sw i l l eo  . . . . . . . .  w , -  p++,,en+ me" rs t  r r ' ' : '++' '  "+<" ~ L' ' '+ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + " ' " '' : '  . . . .  :'+" ::, d/to:, lhe. 'dept • , . . . . . . .  -. " .host  . . . . .  , ~J • p og m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . next .  meeu~g at.  the , lmm~.0f  . Col l lsod~ml =, . I ,ast 8aturday , .a ,d  S tmd~ a .  • a d~]ljlhfful eveu ln  o f l~  .. ha l lo  a~ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  .'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... :¢ . . . . . . . .  t~: +. ve  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and '  " . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .  | . . . o r  yminutelongmhi . r  , - . . .+The.~st for admlssionls~d ,.Mi~, K~¢ i~,  4? i i .Keith~Avenue; , .  ,, ' ........ POints'd~+~"! fldrd frame...r~..-.wel].-,.reseiv.ed.,referees _ ..-fasSions on.. F~iday . carn[val~ '.Then'. i ~enm~ ' , '  d~no,',-~ -,,:.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~+.~'','.'++L' ~ . . . . .  '__. ,.,~'~.~,.'.'~ . . . .  , gr.alt~Q~ 
. . . . .  • ' c l in ic  "*ash  ' r ' . -L)oc(m'I 8 , . . . .  - . . . . . . .  wi 1-" - - - - -+- - -+  : -e,+-..+-,+~u[" uumts  una 'zuty .~)nts , . ,  :m. '  ..~©++za~.'~,:,u. u(m.,"~mm.mr zz  ' ' sch0o l  • " - rs Up two but , ~ ~ l~ lhe  e in~ +Ter t 'a t+, ,  , t)~r . at  the ace fashion ow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. , .~  . ~ ,he lc tb~theLa~ for children,, with t l~ets  ' inn a tS '00  m . . . . . . . .  as  a~ti( : ...... u el ' ~: '  a .  ' + ' " ' ,  , .  ' -. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . onsa le  ..beg ~ . . . .  p . . . . .  . n r  . . . .  ,. . . . . .  +-,.+" wasnt ,  oi . .~A~ ~ m~wMhere f0~the  ~ " '  " . . . .  ' , ~, . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . .  I ,. ' ' . ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : ' . . . .  ' ..,,. ........ . . . . . . . . .  .+.. ~ ....... . . .  .... . ~ .program,  he, fans ~.  : 
. . . .  + ~  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  I ": ' ' ' r . . . .  . . . . .  ,9. . . . .  ~ .  ~rom AIs• 0~S.-0P~J5 > et  .+sl~0wn,. , ,4s, lhls is.an~.h~ r tant ,  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...:.: . . . . . . . .  <,., l.ay ., out ,. .. nU lmr~se  th~ WXlCtm exam on .. ~ ;~ton~e l)mg~mm, w I~ .  Ic@s e of  • , ,+.+: . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,y,,g(. Un .~ . . . . . . . .  . , . ,  .,,~..t _ ,. ,p~ ic idE~ucat l0n , . ,  ,,, . . ,,., i f i~e~L:• ,,,~,:• :.,:.-'~++~,,~ 
' '  d ' m ' ' ' ' ' S  " " '  . . . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . . . .  em . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t ~  . . . . .  m~ ~ m  . . . .  " . . . .  + ~ ~ '  ~ .  ~ g a  ey~ .m+e~ing .a I IPos t~ . l~ ,~at+e. , , - . . , ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . .  ' ' ' '  ,' FL % " " ' '  + '+ " , + '~ '~+~ e,~o~ l i i id Wi y, + . ,g  Uma(mwa ate  m.w~Im . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ *~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~V~ " ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . . . .  ' ' ' Y ' P ~ ~ ~,  . ,Th~progr,._am~l]lendwi t e ' ,~ ) k' , 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
+ . . . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + . : . , .  , . . . . .  + : +  . . . .  . . . . . .  . ; , , : .  . . . . .  ,+ ,+. . , . .+ . . , . .+ , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  , +  + + ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
,~ . ,  ,, • • , , . ,  ! ? : , , ,~ , , ; , ;  ;~  .+~'~ , , , , ' , . ; , , , . , , , ' .  , . ,  .,',':,-+..;:-; ):``~;~j.../,'`,.~',:.`+)~#~.:~+?.~'~,'•`,>~`.+,`~>J':'`'..~``:~`<t<~.L.~`~t'`~t:+u`~.. , , . L  ('.~:~.+,,'. ? ~; .  ~< ~'+ ~.' ;~,<s~,'; .++,;~':~> ".'<.,,~':~L,%L+:~',~. • ~,"J~,, '~•~':',V:.,~:," . '  : : ' . . ,  +'; " , .  ~ .  :+'i.++~ ~L':?+; ~S)~'~•;.~', '- ' ,  .L " ''4+"~;~" !~"  ~ ~'~..+'~'~'-'~.~'~--''~'~+'~:#~T~;~'~+~-~;~:~L~ . . . . .  
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Youth bowlers 
finish second 
Six Terrace bowling masters • 
and their twelve young team 
mates, aged 6-12 years, 
travelled to Kitimat Sunday, 
December 3 to join four Kitimat 
masters and their charges in 
the annual Master Bantam 
Bowling Tournament. 
Though the event was a first 
for this area, these tournaments 
are regular features for 
southern Youth Bowling 
Council Members. 
First place honors were 
awarded to the Kitimat trio of 
Master Doug Mumford, and 
his Youth Bowlers Deanne 
Holmberg and Paul Gardener. 
The team was 270 points over 
average. 
Second place'with a 166 pins 
over average tally was the 
Terrace trio comprising Master 
Shirley Hill and her young 
bowlers Suzanne Urbanczuk 
and Dale Haines. 
Another .Kitimat threesome 
comprising Marg Mumford, 
Yvonne Brown and Billy Miller 
finished third with a 76 points 
over average score• 
The Terrace Youth Bowling 
Council would like to remind all 
residents of Terrace of the 
Y.B.C. Family Two-some vent 
which will be held on December 
16 and 17 at Barney's Bowl. 
Terrace takes 
mini-t, urney 
The Terrace All-Stars took game they exploded. Down at 
the Terrace Men's Basketball 
Association's Mini-tournament 
held in Terrace over the 
weekend in one of the most 
exciting matches of .the year. 
Four teams were involved; 
the local team, Prince Rupert 
Crest Hotel, the N.B.A. Chiefs 
from Prince Rupert and 
Kitamaat Village. 
In the first game of the one 
day tourney the Terrace five 
overcame Crest handily 95-67. 
The N.B.A. Chiefs met Kitimaat 
Village and the Chiefs took the 
match, slaughtering Kitimaat 
Village 101-67. 
The consolation round 
featured Crest against the 
Kitimaat Village team and it 
was the coastal representatives 
taking the game and third place 
in the tournament. 
.Then it was time for the final 
game with Terrace taking On 
the N.B.A, Chiefs. The Chiefs 
and the local all-stars have been 
perenially strong in Pacific 
North-West men's basketball 
and the game promised to be 
exciting. 
Throughout the game the 
locals trailed, until with less 
than ten minutes to go in the 
B team 
Cents  
basketball play, travelled to 
Houston for a mini-tournament 
last weekend and came home 
with a very respectable s cond 
place finish. 
Already a force to reckon with 
in senior basketball in the 
North-West the team tangled 
with the Senior A teams of 
Hazel ton, MacKenzie and 
Houston. 
The first game they over- 
. came the Hazelton club in 
grand fashion 81-34. They went 
on to defeat MacKenzie 60-47 
before bowing in the final game 
55-40 to the host Houston 
Shadows. 
one time fifteen points, the 
Terrace All-Stars put it all 
together and when the final 
buzzer sounded they had won 
the game, and the tournament 
84-81. The final standings had 
the local team in first spot, the 
Chiefs second, Crest third and 
Kitimaat Village in fourth 
place. 
Most Valuable Player of the 
player was voted to be Ken 
Humperville of the N.B.A. 
Chiefs. . 
I ' 
Due to lack 
of  space 
there will be 
no Bowling 
results 
run in this 
week's 
Herald, 
= Coverage 
res umes 
next 
week 
i 
CARLYLE ' SHEPHERD & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TERRACE - 3-4717 LAKELSE - 635-76.00 
KITIMAT - 369 CiTY CENTRE - 632-2141 
JOHN G. MCMYNN, Resident C.A. 
CARLYLE R. SHEPHERD, C.A. 
! 
Vote 
FRED 
LUBKE 
For 
Sohooi 
Trustee 
Better  School Busing Policies 
More  School Board Meet ings  he ld  in publ ic  
Greater  • invo lvement  of the people in the  
Educational System 
Greater Use by the community of school facilities 
A Regiona l  Ce l legethat  caters  to the needs 
people / ~ ' 
A new ,voice' on . theSchoo l  Board . .  ,:, <i~, 
. A new direction,to/educat!0n. .: ;,: 
Free. Scho0! supp l ies  ~:,~ kindergarten;~"iaiid 
HERALD, TERRACE,. B. C . 
• .1  
• , ,•: :: ' ,? .!~ i( ,, • • 
WEDNESDAY, DEG~MBER 6; IW ~* 
SO'UNDsAT, ONAt G, IFT,"::IDEAS 
Deluxe 2-way 
Component 229 a, 
I 
Features AM-FM Stereo Tuner, amplifier, sliding 
volume & balance controls, air suspension speakers, 
roll.about stand and full.size turntable with precision . 
. cuing arm. Complete with stereo headphones. 
3 way 
Stereo System 
87 14 9 - 
Iifler for AM a n d H e r e ' s  
F ~ lon : : !~ i i~:p i~yP  2 m atc h I n g w, . -  with dust cover, a 
all on an attractively wuocl. 
grained 
439951 
Color 
I 
Turn :  ~ :: | 
Portab le  Brentwood Color 
TV.  Made exc lus ive ly  
for  Woo lwor th  by 
F leetwood,  
T T 
I 
,iThe. Popular Saturn" Stereo 
Prov ides hours of mus ica l .p leasur  e combinetJ 
" : w i th  space .age  design - an ideal  g i f t  for the 
young at  hear t  f rom E lect rohome . inc ludes 2 
Ask about our 5 year  color war ranty  plan • . ~ speakers  and plast ic dome cover.  
i DO ::A Un q i :i: Giftl 
:i: :':~,/:~ !liar:::::: : .... ~. ======================= ........ ========================================= .~ 
11400 
Personal Portable T.V, 
*A dependable 12" black & whi te  T .V . . that  anyone- 
would  be thr i l led to rece ive  th i s  Chr i s tmas .  An 
ideal second set.  
t . 
A 3 Way .... 
Deal .... ' 
' Includes: ~ . . . .  
~, A terrific stereo tuner, ai ,  pllfler'Wlth " . i 
i short;wave and 'AM;FM bendS- Its equipped' 
to handle an e track deck, theres a full.size 
phone, a life-like fireplace, wine-cellar 
.~ and n liquor cabinet & its nil 
housed in a gleaming wood rdihinet 
I with eccenlr. * rqKI M 
.. - ~ - . 
Fantast lC:Record Special  :. All:!!oHg!nal: : 
:-Ar:tllt' ;" L;P .'s ::': •pe,t aia • Cla'rkl (Oh a ;lie: prid e ; :  :i,: ::: ::: :: !! .: (:,::(: :!i:: i/: :: i ::; ?:: ! L'~ 
.!.::*'The:Eagies, EliDe: John',:~leLn:.::Campbell; . Nan'cy:':W!Ison,:: i .•::,: : ii: i/[:i :i i:;) 
: : - J0e]south ,  Merle Haggard,i*Ken~): Roge'rs:"aiid*!'M~wy: :o'ih~ers ~::!'!:':'!~:~* : 
... "r ,, ' .... . . . . . . . . .  ,'!:~' . . . .  - '~ ,'... ''.':'~'., (.';:, : " ;  ' ,  ~':,, .. 
:, EniD the!th,ngs 
..'.• .. 
• I 1 • . .. 
: : ~;, i/!i :•i :~ [ :i~:::i: !~; :ii ¸ :: /:: 
- . . " 
. . . .  , , . -  
d - ' t  
. . " . , 
. . / •  
It 
tl 
It 
so :  
I t  
" i - r • - '  
• / " 
! !  
- ~ ~ -.. The now Mote;ski "S" Is more thin i new snowmobile. IFI a whole 
! ~" new, c0nCel~ In snewmoMIIn0. 
,~!-t 
i i  
i~:. 
""'All';" 
, . . . .  i!zii:. ~ k. 'r'~ :!~:~ : . . 
: :, ~.~ ,i :. i .~;" ,:i ' ;-;. :~?i 
4419 Legion AUTO SUPPLY STORE 6~.~ss 
Your Xmas 
Sports. Shop 
~ -Heudq~ar ie rs  
& GIFT  IDEAS 
FOR EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY 
********************* ***************************************************** **************************************************************************** 
For the  
Men 
TACKLE BOXES 
F ISHING RODS 
F ISHING TACKLE 
CURL ING SUPPL IES  
SKATES 
• SKliS & SKI EQUIP .  : 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
- All:.SeasOns":Sportine GOod, 
"where the sportsman's' concern 
• - .is our concern:" " 
• ~e9 I~LUM "8TRE~r BUS. 638.Ee82 
TERRAGE; B.C. 
~ . . . ' . ; : . ~  
For the  
women 
SKI'S &.SKI  EQUIP .  
CURL ING SUPPL IES  
SKATES 
BADMI  NTON 
P ING PONG 
. . • • • . . '  
.,.,~--...-,~,-.-~,-.~.,-.-.-.-~..~,.,..,.~,-,.'...~..,...~%.,; , ~,:,.',.,%~;.;;',:,','.,.z,:,:,;,:,.~%:;%:;.,.,,,~,~,~:,,-,~ ~'~: 
STEVE & KEVIN SPARKo 
Yamaha's exclusive Autolube. , 
..# leaves the com~itioni '~ '
Shaking:in their boots. 
NO pr emt~l~g With our complJ le~' lzed . , ~  
~:'~":°;~'::'~;':~'"""'°""' ~ , t :  . . . .  . . . .   ~..~A,Pr';~ . . . .  ~ i:-: 
' Td-Oily 
Maytall 
,0.-,.,, We Deliver... 
GOES ON G IV ING 
: MAYTAG,  Install_Service 
 ,Porta.Pair WhatWeSell! 
.~tack'em up...they'll WHrN YOU SHOP~V1TH US "~" - - 
steree/most anywhere iOU TALK.TO l TRAINED • • :.,. , 
MAflAG ~rta.We~e~ port. SPECI~IST... NOT JUST ...~ - 
able; quiet, .No special installa.. A ~ILESMAN ,. ,  
tion, Washes a generous load 
in minutes, 3 settings, WE HAVE A STOCK 
,i MAYTAG Perta,Dryer~ needs no OF MAYTAG PARTS installation or venting, Just IF YOU EVER plug in any adequate 115 vott HF,,[D THEM outlet, Rolls on casters (op- tional), -- 
Built.In or Portable 
. . . .  i i  I, 
Dlshwasherst 
• They Run Quieter! • They FilterFInerl 
They ,~  ~ [ oThey Wash Cleanerl • Hold Morel 
I 3 spray arms give.high velocity jet 
washing action--top, middle, boltorn.'~ b 
Scrubo away food par!icles easily, 
Self-cleaning Micro- MeshTM filler, 
~.  No dishwasher holdo morel. R serve yo.rs~!~ tod.y ':~~S~ii""~'~';~:~?:':~!~'~~:~ ~ ~  
TOTEM TV OEHTRE 
- 4554 Lazelle 435,,1144 
'q 
OFF_: ' l 
, .  " - , - - - -  ..... 
t 
hook. "'L~" ' "~ " 
O mlneca:: Bd;dd~ng: D[)l 
i 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT sALEs LTD. 
4539 GREIG 635.6364 -.---,~ 
ArotJo Oat '73 
; -a . - . . .  
LAKE 4_442 .-. . 
: j ' I ,  
;"" he ,,,/' t enU • red-,olperlormer, buret the same time, ~I :  Cho,ce o/s,ngle or IV, in ( ylinder. ~I.T/s S sfos , s p o r t y , "  "::"i*'~*:!!i:" "" .':i'i L ~ ~:  :~ I " ~ I" " "'" ~ ''" ;" I I " ' ' "~  Motor-Ski "S"  440 Olvn~piqu(, 
~: i:~ 'i"iii TERR"CE ' I :B iC I !~:  '' '"~ " ' i  i i~! .  , deslgnodfor stebilliyendo smooth, ride. ~i Choicerdel,~.lricorn]anualst,,rt. cOalS Where.It meets the ground it's tough. Ct,,),ceolslidesuslx.nsion (}r i'x,,e,... . ] 
• Spe , " ,~  . Where it meots the driver, it's smooth. Andlhetx.stvalu{,foryourn,()ney-.f()ryourfamilv.. 
• . ~-  The"S, is built lower and wider than any Mote.Ski to date, with wider ~ Ch(x)~, the "quiet' Olvml)ique at your~Ski-D(x) ( eak.r t(klily. 
"~.. . . ... . 'k  " i [ .  skis, ewidorstance, endalul117"widetrack. The centre of grevllY ls ., SK -  : . 
, - ( lower and the weight of the engine is set way up front. Cambering ~ 
. .  _.~ skis, hydraulic shock absorbers end slide-rail suspension give the new " 
• ~:' l~ f  Mote-Ski the smoothest, most comlortob • end most controlled ride to tl'11~s'mmr,k 
" __  " " 1 " ~ ' " "r ~ .  ' be found in any sports-model, ilnowlhoblle, ine  th~ ( ~  w inter" -  i 
Unique handoarved ohess sets '~  "~""~:  I - , ~ nas~ i ..... ~ 
' ~ ~ ~ ~  iOo  up Small Motors Shop , Oanadian-made oandle$ " , 
ImpodBd l i f t s  " ,:.. ~. 46. GeeiG , .~:.~ ~-,~: ~;: ~ ::~ 
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Carpets and Flooring 
Economy Flooring 
21 ° Size 12" x 12" gauge  .080 Large stock only Ea. 
Indoor Outdoor Carpet 
with foam back ing  
Many  popu lar  colors 
Sq. yd. Only  *3155 
WESTMILLS EBBTIDE SHAg Instalied priceon 12' x18'  room 
Tax included 
Many P lush Colours 
Total weight 70.5 oz, sq. Yd. *995 *310 O0 Suggested reta i l  pr ice  $12.95 sq. yd. 
Our price Sq. yd. I Only i 
I~WESTMILLS RENKZV.~gS~, :NYLON Instal led pr ice on a 12'x 18"room 
' La rge  select ion of colours 
Tota l  we ight7Oouncessq ,  yd. $6 9 5  $ 2 7 0  O 0  Suggested reta i l  pr ice  $9.95 sq. yd. 
Our price Sq. yd. I I  Only i 
FLOOR COVERIH6 
*3.99 sq. yd. Armstrong Cushioned Vinyl Many different colours and designs To choose from. Prices start from only 
:::: 
:¢ 
Omineca Building Supplies 
Your skiing and skating 
headquarters in Terrace 
FEATURING 
• Corn Mete stock of cross.country and alpine skis 
• Rieker and Arlberg boots 
• Step.in bindings 
- Aluminum and bamboo poles 
- Also waxes, gloves " 
Slide-a-boggan 
21" X 60" Ea. 
s299 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
~l : , z :~: . : ,  ,-. ,: 
~,:.~::~ .:,:, ,~s:,:. 
L.'.,'.:,'~::~:,:.:,:,::~;;: 
;~,,,:::~:,. :, <<. ,,~:;, 
~,~.~l::..~:i .:'" ~:: ~,~ :, ,,,:.,:¥,:;: ::~,,:, ~ ~<,.~,~ 
.,, :.:~,.,:.:,:.,~.. 
zi:~'.l:~ :.:+..: ~ 
. .  ,' . x . . .  "N, ,:,: ,:<~,,,.:,:,:~,:.: 
:.'::.~. 
• ' :i,:, 
• ,~','£ N'* 
;::,-:~:,,: 
,',:,:,, .,:,:., 
~'.<,~ :..' 
~ .  , 
v~:. 
~ ~ : 2 : ' : ' .  
Firescreens 
6rates 
q5,60 
::,v;?.2,. 
~'. ~ ~ !  
From *15 .95  
I 
i 
/ r •. 
*i 
Companion 
Sets 
; ~*26 95 
COLOR CUBE KITS 
Can be a rranged to suit any room. Bright pastel colors 
2 sizes 
#a#~t 
( ~@ i •, @ 
7",' 4 8 1 8  ' W e  ? : H ighwf iy  ~o ,5  , 
Wood Carriers 
From 
qa,U 
Jaokall Jacks 
• :~ F rom 
2 [ ilt ~: ' '~~ ' .-_. 
r,~ ~ ~;~. ~ ,~i~ ] 
, @  PtPE FREEZING 
' LE GEL" OES TUYAUX ~.  ~, ~: , ,  • I: ............................. , ~ ' ~ 
Heat Tapes .... / :garbage Cans 
: '" ":  ql .44  .. s2.49 From From. 
. . . . .  
From 
6.95 & 9.95 *21.9§ , . L . . s~ z.  ~ , 
....%..%.....o.o..%..... %.o.o%.o..%. %%%%..%%%..%..%%%%%%%%..%. % ,.?o..%.o..%..%....%~.%%%%%%%%_%_%%%%...%%~%%~ ,' ..o......o.o..OoO.~....'o;o..;o.....Oo....Oo.;..... ~.-.~.~°~°~°~°~°°°°~-°°V~°:.~°°°~;%~°~-°-°~.~°°~-°~.~'-°~°.°.~-°~'.~;~.~°° O.Oo...;o, , . 
HOCKEY sT IcKS  ' " "  .... ~ " -  • ,~ .b~.~ ~.  , ~ ,, : t i~  ~ ,,'r7 
" ~ ' ~  ~_ _ ,  • 1~"  i • r~v  : ~ . . . .  ~5~: :•' ! ,' R7, :•• 
~.- Such brands as " b ' ' ~r  ' " k ' 'S '4q  "= ' '  . . . . . .  - -  " . '~  " 
Hespeler..Sber.wood. Koho-Thunderbird. Toronto 3S00 ' . ~/:'~"   ~ .  :~ :; Insulat,on" . . . . .  ' ~: ~'~-tn]-"~ 
..,...............,.;...,.,:..:...:........:..:;.....,....~..:.,........,......... .. ... .... ..  ~,: ...  .. .............L.....L 
,..~.~........::~....;...~.~ .. ......... ~..~.~.~.~.~;~;~.~.~.~.~.~m~.~..~..~.~.~.~.~w~` ": ~ : ,- : ~•: : '!:" ' i:: ,' ~ ~; : :: ql 
" , -'- ,-.'. ', '.i :':J. ; . . .  . .'f,' t , . 
=~ j , . '." ~ " t°,h 4 . ~)0 ,~ 1' ~r''; ' % : ' : , . " l;[ ) , x ~.  . t : ,j 
Burgess Lanterns 
~rom *9.98 *~'~*::'': Propane Kits 
• "~ : " :  ~ Kits 
• *."." ' : i :~VH,; ,  ~I'', - " 
. / Ph0ne: '6 ,35~,T I4  
_r ,  7~.  - -  
,~ :  ~:"~,,..,. i~'~ :: : . :  , ' : -~":;  . . . . .  * '" ' ' :~:)?~':"? i . ; i~' ; r i " '  ~ ' .... ; "  " ~ .... F . '  
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-8357 
Subscription rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
.70. 
Yearly by mail in Canada $7.50. 
Ycarly be mail outside Canada 
.$15.00 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
and for payment of postage in 
cash. 
Classifieds due by 5:00 p.m. 
Mondays 
$1.00 first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter 
.1 - Coming Events 
Order (,f tim Royal Purple. 
O()RP Annual Christmas, 
Barhie Doll Clothes & Novelty 
Sale. - Dec. 9th. 10AM..Cn-op 
Mall. (C-6). '' 
.9 - In Memor iam 
In loving memory  of William 
Grant Melvin, a beloved 
husband, father and grand- 
father who passed away 
December 3, 1971 
His loving wife, Edith, 
Daughters Flora, Lorna and 
families and Son Robert and 
family. (P-7) 
13-  Personal 
I will not be responsible for 
debts incurred other than by 
myself. Signed Robert T. 
Harvey. (C-8) 
Obtain a Divorce the Fast, 
uncomplicated way. Full price 
$250.o0 Terms if required. No 
failures. For further 
information write to 
Divoreentral Ste. 2, 4424 Main 
Street, Vancouver 10, B.C. or 
Telephone 874-5910. (P-10) 
$25.00 reward to anyone who 
may have seen a truck or 
pickup loading chairs & tables 
and other articles from the 
Shames Care. 17 miles west Of 
Terrace. Highway 16. Sat. Nov. 
18th. Phone 635-6402 or write 
box 277 Terrace, B.C. or call 
Terrace RCMP. (C-7) 
Wanted: Bass & Lead 
guitarists. Must have own in- 
struments and amplif iers. 
Around the ages of 12 to 15. for a 
group. Call 635-6968 after 6 or 
apply at 4810 Loen evenings. (P- 
7) 
14-  Business Personal 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. (CTF) 
PICTUItE FRAMES 
Framing o( paintings, pictures, 
p i~utos ,  cer t i f i ca tes  
needlepoint, etc., Ready to 
hang. 50 frame styles.to ')ose 
• am. Pho , "  635-2188. (C . , ' )  
For Coin Laundry & 
Drycleaning Visit the 
H IGHLANDER CENTRe.?, 
Speed Klean Laundry Ltd. 
Pick-up and Deliver 
Drycleaning 
! ) i I( ) N E (;35-3737 
• 1721 Lu kelse Ave. 
Terrace. B.C. 
(P-6) 
API'LIAN(.'E REPAll{S 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges• Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2L88. (CTF) 
I Lazelle Pre-School Centre I 
Mornings and afternoon[ 
nursery school sessions. For[ 
children aged 3 and 4, 4907[ 
Laze l le  Ave. ,  Phone  6,~-7918. I 
ICTF~ ' I 
[ CO.OLiCS ANO YMou '[ 
Phone 635-2630 (CTF) "1 
1H " Goto  
SAV-MORBUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
48,27 Keith, Terrace 
r ROOFING??? [ ] 
/ :  
NO J oB  TOO BIG 
• NO JOB TOOSMALL 
See your roof specialist 
General Roofing & sheet 
• .. S~V.~eARZENTNY ~ 
14-  Bus iness Persona l  
MACHINES " • 
SALES & SERVICE  
ELKEN ~EdCANTILE 
14623 Lakelse Ave., PH~ ~ 635- 
i2111 . . 
I ( L ~ I ' F ~  , ,, 
Lot. clearing a n d ~  
Basement  digging. Rata- 
till ing, post hole digigng.' 
Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 
Lakelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3388 
CTF 
ALLAN J. McCaLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse 
Phone 635-6131 
Res: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C (CTF) 
"For Christmas wine kits $3.00 
and up, 4 and 5 gal. glass bot- 
tles. See us for suggestions for 
the  winemaker and non- 
winemaker on your list." 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
API'I,IANCE REPAIRS 
Ph|me I;:|5-28(;4 
For reliable speedy service'to 
all makes and models of 
re f r igerators ,  f reezers,  
washers, dryers, ranges, etc. 
I;35-281;4 
'Des' Oldershaw 
Ai)l)liai~cc Service 
18-  He lp  Wanted  - Ma le  
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Immediate position for am- 
biti0us, neat, alert young man 
interested in 'managment 
career. Salary position with 
liberal benefits. Grade 12 
required. Excellent 6p- 
portunities for advancement. 
Apply in writing to: 
Laurentide Finance, 4611 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
Are you ready for responsibility 
knowing it leads to promotional 
opportunities then the door is 
open to an interesting and 
challenging career in the Sales 
Finance field with an all 
Canadian Company for appoint. 
write IAC Limited Box 309. 
Terrace or phone835-6391. (C-9) 
Secretary, Bookkeeper - Must 
attend meetings once a or twice 
a month for further in- 
formation write care of the 
Herald, Box 768, (C-7) 
PHASE CONTRACTOR 
SKIDDERS 
Required by British Columbia 
Forest Products Ltd., for their 
Blackwater Camp, located 
twenty miles north of 
MacKenzie. 
Interested parties can 
contact J. Butterfield at 997- 
3271' (days) or 997-3358 
(evenings or week ends) for 
further information• 
Written replays hould include 
telephone number and be 
directed to: Employment 
Supervisor, B~C. Forest 
Products Ltd., Box 310 
MacKenzie, B.C. (C-7) 
20.  Help Wanted - 
Stenographer equired for 
professional offices, apply in 
own handwriting, P.O. Box 609 
Terrace, B.C. stating age, 
experience, etc. (C -8 )  
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE 
HELP  WANTED.  
CLERK-TYP IST  
A Clerk-Typist is required by  
the District of Terrace. Must be 
able to type at least 60 words 
per •minute. Shorthand and 
dictaphone desireable. Usual 
, fringe benefits. 1972 starting 
sala'ry $489.00 per month. 
Duties to commence December 
18; .1972; Please~ forward.!ap~" 
• placations to theundei~sig|ied no 
'. later than, December i3,',1972~ 
J~ekHiirdy 
'. Clerk-Adminislrator 
District of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
'-.i .. ::: ) . . . .  '~' Terrace,'B.C', 
- :? " ' / ;  ::::~i: i: 
;24 - ;SitUations Wid. ) ! ( ] )  
'.'.{} :;,,:/Vlale: "'; " .:. ',: ' . 
WilFdo 0~)]0bi~ after sclioo!.: 
,)l~ade call:; ~,60~:~!:~3!: i: """.i: 
25 - Situations Wtd.,  
- Female 
my home, altering of cents 
land dresses etc., pick-up and 
I delivery. Phone 5-3236. (P-9) 
Will do babysitting in my own 
home. Close to Vocational 
School. Phone 635-2877. (P-9) 
Experienced secretary seeks 
employment commencing the 
first part of January 1973. For 
further into contact: Mrs. S. 
Gelmici, 926 3rd~ Ave., N.W., 
CALGARY, Alberta. T2N OJ6. 
(C-12) 
I will babysit in my own l~ome. 
Phone 635-4713. (C-7) 
Will babysit in my 'home' 
weekdays, phone Doris at 635- 
2389. (C-6)" .: 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
~ '  • I ' l  " " "*1 
New at Fred's Furniture i 
Centre | 
Kitimat.& Terrace. "~ 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and nol sure if you would 
.l~e" ihe colo~ ! 
Why tak~ a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Colorl 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase.Plan. 
You lose no money 
You can rent from us, Color 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or . 
complete  Househo ld  
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies to 
purchase. 
Give us a call today in 
Terrace 635-3630. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
CENTRE 
4434 LakelseAve. (C;rF) 
~e  ySu-paying too mc~ for 
furniture. If so try our 'urniture 
renting plan. We rent Complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
:, 443# hakelse (CTF) 
32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
1968 Yamaha 180 co. Good 
condition. Phone 635-2303. (ctf) 
33.  For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale - Washer Spin Dryer, 
axcellent condition, reasonable 
t20 Bass accordian, like new, 
xeasonable 
Gas hot wator tank, 30 gal. with 
all attachments. Good 
condition, reasonable. Phone 
635-5361" 
Single bed aud double bed; 1 
12x14 Carpet. Tip Top Tailor, 
4617 Lazelle Ave., ask for Gus. 
(C-7) 
Birch & Alder firewood cut to 
the length you desire. $25.00 per 
cord delivered. Splitting extra. 
Phone 635-2665. (P-8) 
Single bed and double bed; 1 
12x14 Carpet. 1 Fridge and two 
chairs. Tip Top Tailor, 4617 
Lazelle Ave., ask for Gus. (C-7) 
Firewood for Sale $30.00 a cord 
delivered. Phone 635-8743. 
anytime. (P-9) 
FOR SALE 
Schaefer aluminum flywheel 
and pressure plate for 340, 2 
sets. Bunk beds 30" See at C-14 
Skeena Valley Trailer Court. 
(P-7) 
For Sale - 444 Marlin lever 
action very good condit ion 
$150.00 
Ithaca 12 gauge shotgun over & 
under very good condition• 
$200.00 
Star semi automati~ hangun 
cal.22 6" bbl. New $85.00 
Phone 635-5085 Leave message. 
Principles only 
$450 - apiece Basque 32 mm & 
9 mm Semi-automatic chrome- 
plated pearl grips• (P.7) 
For Sale - Coh~plete sets of bus 
type windows and one door for 
truck campei" reasonable Phone 
after six 635-5701. (C-7) 
33-  For Sa le -  Misc. 
1970" Kenworth - 923 Log Trk. 
with 20 ton peerless rigging. 
$2000 down payment• Phone 635- 
2831 aR.er 6 p.m. CTF 
• For Sale - 1972 Ski-don TNT. 340 
Twin 28 h,p. only 310 miles. 
Approx. 30 hours. $900.00 or 
nearest offer. 635-4272. (P-7) 
Display Coufiter, 9 ft. long 
reasonably priced - Can be seen 
at the Slumber Lodge. (C-7) 
ForSale: 8 ft. over cab camper 
lights, propane, sleeps 4. Alum, 
ext. $900.00 or offers. 
New chrome bumper for ford 
truck $30.00 
Wringer washer $50.00 
Phone after 5 p.m. 635-5025. (P- 
8) 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 
]Drain tile and flue lining still 
HALF PRICE 
SPECIAL this week! 
1-3 off all dec. ceiling tile 
%" .mahogany - only $13.50- 
sht. 
FREE TURKEY with any 
purchase $100 or more, til 
Christmas 
FOR SALE 
Messenger 4 
channel Citizens band radio 
base station complete with 
microphone. $100 
Combination Easy washer and 
spindryer in working condition 
$50. The above can been seen at 
1374 Queensway after 6:00 p.m.. 
or call 635-6357 before 6 p.m. 
(stf) 
For Sale - Washer Spin Dryer. 
Deluxe model. Good condition, 
Phone 635-3478. (P-7) 
For Sale - 1971 Ski-don w-trailer 
- Pbone 635-4247. (CTF) 
For Sale - McClary Easy 
automatic washer 3 cycle best 
offer over $50.00. takes it. Phone 
635-5803 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
34 - For  Rent .  Misc .  
30' Light duty flat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
36-  For'  H i re  
Truck for hire at reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-6743. (P-9) 
37 - Pets 
WANTED:  
Good home for unreg. Irish 
setter, male 2'/2 years, Female 
I% years. Partly trained, have. 
had shots, of age..Sold to same 
home only! Acreage and 
freedom are important and 
people willing to spend time 
with them. Write Box 769 care 
of The Herald. (C-8) 
Registere~l great dane pups. 
fawn, contact Will Richardson, 
SS No.2 Vanderhoof H~ty: ,  . 
Prince George. Phone - Chilako 
554 B.C. 
For Sale - and want a good home 
for a five month old unreg. 
minature poodle. Female, 
partly trained and real friendly. 
Phone 635-255.4.'(P-7) 
36 - Wanted . :  Misc. 
WANTED: 'Oil tank llO gal. 
Call 5-4600 (stf) 
39-  Boats & Engines. 
For Sale: Large unfurnished 
wooden hull, best offer• Phone 
635-6785 CTF 
For Sale - 12 ft. Car top 
aluminium boat. $200.00. Phone 
635-4471. (C-7) 
43 - Rooms for  Rent  
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished' rooms and furnished 
apts .  Cooking facilities 
,avai lable. Phone 635-6658.' 
•(CTF) 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
Attention: Finance company 
and Bank Personnel. Are you 
just in from the big city and 
need a place to live? We have 
one room available in our 
townhonse. Interested? Call 
635-6391 Larry or Bill from 9 to 5 
p.m. (P-7) 
Room for rent for a young man. 
Light housekeeping facilities. 
Private entrance. 2704 Sparks 
635-5327 iF-7) 
"; H ILLS IDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, hoo~knepin~. 
units, centrally le 
furnished. Reason ,e ~ oy 
week or month. ,,on.drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF) 
• For Rent - For a young working 
man. bedroom with kitchen & 
living room facilities with 
fireplace• Close to town. Ph. 635- 
4600 (stf), 
Room for rent for nice gen-I 
tleman or nice lady (not young 
person) no drinking, qu iet  
resident, private phone. No 
children in home• Steady renter 
only• Own livingroom. Phone 
after 5 635-2724 (C-7) 
Room for rent: Nice clean room 
for rent. • Furnished with 
cooking facilities and bath. 
Close to town. Phone 635-5233 
(P-7) 
43 - Machinery  for Sale 
2-Hyster 52" 
straddle Carriers - V8 power. 
Good running order. Priced for 
quick sale. Burrard Utilities 
north Vancouver 985-3722 
(evens. 922-2240).) (C-7) 
For Sale: Cat 112 Grader 12 ft. 
blade, Scarifier, Good rubber 
and condition. Price $5,000.0b 
Phone 635-5654 (C-8) 
WHEEL LOADERS! 
MANY TO CHOOSE" FROM,  
WITH THE ATTACHMENTS 
YOU'RE  LOOKING FOR.  
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF 
THE BARGAINS. 
Ford 4400 wheel oader w-129 cu. 
ft. bucket, backhoe w-2 buckets 
(teeth), cab. A good unit - well 
maintained. 2 new 14.9 x 24 
tires. Minor repairs made. Fair 
Buy. FT.5547. Vpncouver. 
2962 Pettibone 204 Carry Lift 
loader w-log fork and-clamp, 
diesel power, cab.,, Tires near 
recap, Balance ffar - repairs to 
steering, hyd. pump, ~iming 
gears. Fair  buy. FT-5906. 
Vernon. 
1968 Hough 100 wheel oader w- 
log fork, cab. Tires only fiar.' 
Unit in fair working order - 
mine r repairs to engine, 
hydraulics, steering• Fair Buy. 
FT-5851. Prince George. " 
1963 Hough 120C wheal oader w- 
diesel engine• 4-yd. bucket, 
fiberglass cab. New recap tires. 
Good operating condition. Fair 
Buy. FT-5883. Kamloops 
1970 Long 5-N-1 wheel oader w- 
bucket, backhoe, crane all- 
weather cab. Good tires - 50 
percent Excellent condition- 
only 1482 hrs.. Certified Buy, 30- 
day warranty. FT-5759. Van- 
couver. 
1965 Patrick 'B' wheel oader w- 
diesel .engine. log :clamp, 
counterweight, canopy. Unit in 
running order - needs work. As 
Is. FT~4924. Kamloops. 
1968 Alias Cbalmers TL745D 
wheel oader w-3~/~ yd. bucket, 
cab. Good rubber - 65 percent• 
Machine in good operating 
condition - hydraulics repaired. 
Fair Buy. FT-6707. Vancouver. 
(C-7) 
4821 KEITH RO/~D 
PHONE 635-7144/ 
TERRACE 
¢~I I~WLL~ N~O CAT ~lE  II~mlllmlo Ilia/CAlm| 
44-  Room & Board  
Board & Room available for 
gentleman 3903 Eby or Phone 
635-2762 .(P-7 ) 
Room &.Board available for 
women, with or without child 
Phone 635-2877 (P-9) y ' '* . '  ';.,rFOR SAL E . . . .  
1970TNT ~ki-doo 28 H P motor, " . . " " 
. . . . . .  ' ' . '- , Furnmhed Cabins' Room &..Boar~l!available close: 18 track, excellent, condition .., ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,- 
' ' 01 :~ontnJy.rates ueaam MOtel' Phone 635-7251 (office)635-55 _ ,  . ' • 'to : Thol'hhill: 'Schooll T.V. :&  
., • . . . . .  , , ' vnone ~5-2~8. ( C~-3  ) . . . .  ' ~ .~res.J .t~;-a.# '.'- :7 - " ' , . . . . . . .  ' ~' " . .. "Private bath. 'Phone 635-5774 
[,dies.FigureSkatesSizeT.&/10 ,::~omBOo~rN~]eGrUol~.op,~T ?OTj2~Jet ] (P.-8) ~ . . . ;~"  ~.  
and:~some household goods) . . ~ : " . "  * :.:: : '" 
u~,~",~,r,-~,~/te~'o'~m*',¢C" I; residential," area,'  2612 Hal l  I 47 -  ,Homes fo r  Rent .  *~.. 
~ ,)~;~reet, 'Phone :635.2171.,:~ (eTa.)I'.~ ~ .  ',";\ , : r/ '. ~, '
• ' . . . . . . . .  ' "~i{2'&' S bedr~m.do l~e suite'S; : 
eV~.  '=4 . . . . . . . . .  q . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~O l :':il [(,Heated swimming~, .poo!  , r 
47-  Homes  for  Rent  
For Rent - 2 Bdrm. apt. in 
Remo, 6 miles west of Terrace. 
$100 month, fridge and stove 
and heat included. Phone 635- 
6090. (P-8) 
• WHYPAY RENT? . 
With $1,000 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your " 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $2,2,5 
per month. 
Call ns today at 
• Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) _ ..' 
Kalam Gardens 
13 bedroom townhouses With 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carporl, and shag carpeting. 
Plus full basement. Within 
v,,alking distance of downtown. 
Situated on the corner ~Hanse~, 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. JimKrepps. Phone 635-4841 
(CTF) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
One bedroom baseme.t suite. 
Phone 635-5035 Call after 4:30 
(P-7) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
One bedr~m art .  furnished. 
Separate ntrance. Out of town 
on Hyw. 16 E. Couples only No 
pets. Phone 635-5513 !P-7) 
One bedroom furnished suite, 
electric heat in Thornhill Phone 
.635-6950 or 635-2181 (P-7) 
2 bedroom suite for. rent 
49:-" Homes • for. :Sale": , ,  
2 homes for sMe on lots' ~)xZ~O 
clear titles. One, ~ .  2,1 f~m 
modern cabin one mobile home 
with 3 room addition Phone ,635- 
5458,9r call 824 Pine St. (P-9) 
2 bedroom house 20x16 living ~ 
room, 18xi4 kitchen, I4x12 21 
bedrooms. Carpeted~ & hard-i 
wood floor. Erect r ic"s tove 
small family - in Thornhlll - no included • : Close to town - 
pets allowed. For more in- Library area - Davis St. $12,000; 
formation Phone 635-6668 (P -7 )  $I50 month. Phone 635.2360 (P- 
7)" 
CEDARGROVE GARDENS " 
3 bedroom row housecs, all with $1~'  Bus iness  Locat ions  
fridge and  stove and full , , [T IMATS . NEC i tAKO 
basement, some with washers CENTRE, for. rent-prest ig( 
and dryers. Sage playground, office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on~ 
paved parking• $180 per month..  Idwer floor suit retail, storage 
References required. Apply at " " • ere• For mformatmn phone 
Mrs. R Phillips. N0.125-4529 
Straume. CTF 
49 - Homes for .Sale 
FREE TURKEY 
With any purchase $100 or 
more, til Christmas 
3 yr. old 4 bedroom house for 
sale priced below appraised 
value as owner must sell. 
Financing available. Phone 635- 
2374 {P-8) 
House for Sale: three year old 
.Kilimal 632-701I (CTF) 
2 offices and 800 sq., ft. 
storage space. For informat 
Phone 635-4566 between 
p.m. and ask for Lou. If 
answer call 255-1939 and ask 
Larry, (P-9) 
Proffesional office span 
available in" the Nechak, 
proffessional Building Locate i 
next to Nechako Theatre ani 
public l ib rary .  Area f ro~ 
800x1300 sq. ft, Basic partitia ! and fixtures installed b 
owners. Air conditioning, ampll 
home, completely finisl~ed, up! parking, presently und¢ 
and down in good residential ~, construction. Completion da~ 
area - view lot over i4~0 sq, ft, : SepL 30. 72, For further h 
on one floor. Must be seen to be ! formation contact 632-750' 
appreciated. A real barg';in at I ~C'I'F) 
$31,0110. Phone 635-3231 CTF I 
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd. 
DESIGNERS ANO BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES 
Members of the Builders Association ef Canada 
Year End 
Olearanoe Sale u,  .: 
• .Only one Cassiar Home remains and it positively must be sold. Here is 
an excel lent opportunity for you and your fami ly  to enioy 1973; and'years 
to come; in a Cassiar Home. 
• .This distinctive 3 bedroom split level features en suite plumbing with 
3rd bath roughed in. Other features 'include a f ireplace, patio door, 
concrete patio, concrete dr iveway,  carport,  double windows, storm 
windows, gutlers, downpipes and much more.  
• .Located at 4917 Straume, near schools, shopping etc. 
See this• home today and 
make us an offer. 
; :~..", . .  
I 
A. Schwaiger 
All enquiries welcome 
Call 
63§-§220 Dave Sigurdson 
+; 
6SS-TS. 
:_<  CoEf 
A•J. McCall- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRAISALS CONVEYANCING 
4609 LAKELSE AVE.  PHON E 635.6131 ::'/ 
I / "  
Two bedroom I~ I acre of level 
land on quiet street. Large kitchen and living room. Electric heat. Good sail forgarden; : 
berries, etc. Chicken house or utility shad. Asking $20,000.00 with $5,000.00 down. *Call us to 
view. We have the key ~ . : 
Established Business OpportuniW ,~ 
Excellent I°cati°n in central downt°wn area' Price includes land' bulMIngs'*hv° sh°ps plus i !  
stock and fixtures. 
L ight  Indust r ia l  Lot  • : . *~:,., . 
Available in downtown area. ~orders railway pro l iX )  nur  depoh* = : .,~ 
Commerc ia l  . . .~ .... :* ;~''~ * ;~r:~ 
iV4 acr~ toter Highway 16 East wi'th 132 footfrontage. Good terms avai lable. -"  . 
Family' iHuse " 1 ) ' ~" " " " " : " ' ~.  '~' 
Three bedmomaon main floor, hvo more In basement. Large'living;cam with fireplace and I~ 
• w-w cararer. Built i ,  range, oven, arid garburatar In nicely/appointed kitchen..Roughed, in .)i! 
"flreplace'and plumbing In fuif basement.':Ask ng$3t,o0o.oo. ,, , "./, i :.,~, .i ....... , • 
, ,,~: UD ,McCOLL  ' : ~ .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~2~,  
' ' '  r ~ E " t 'I O R  ~ " ' '  "'" ' ,  ' ~ '  LIst With US . . . . . . .  nSSl m sm 
.m.~~. .X  L " " "L r 
~V~DNE. SDAY, DECEMBER 6,.1973 
51 - Business  Locaflons~, •..~,~ 
." ' .3 /~f lces and 800 
storage apace. '
formatio~ Phone 
'THEHERALI), TERRACEI  B.C. 
.;--'.. ~ ": .',: ,/~- ~. :, "nn nTnesrt~ 
• betwesn7&8 p.m. anti esk:~o~ P.B:aulo V8 $60~;~1988 Pbntiac: ~(CeB) , : :* ; '~  ~*;~%~.'~,FAMCO , 5416.,. Hwy.' 10 ~W..,':~,are~:.t,he/~ t6p.:~s!~og ~racbig~;. 
• Lo~, I~noamwercal1255-~939 ~"I::"P,s.P-B., 4dr. aut0 V8'41450, "" .... "' ~ ~:::/'; ";',•'•,?'~.i::iTefra_e_~:Ph0ne'63~i74 (CTF,, :.~. ~inc~In.Canada~,"BUtiB,Ci~•~ 
"Con '  ..... i~68 ~'" - '~ reaiiy~htehingiiP,;'Thesport~il and ask for Larry. ~ * tact~:Gud:,~at :-4617,..Lazello Forsale~rtrade0hbome; .... - -=  : ..... " " ,-;.iPsrll 
~ ,  .....~.~.. ,. ~ Ave. (C-7) ~ :i/. ~i: ~-~: Sdtewa~;Manor 3 bedrmm, plus OKANAGAN.  r Sfnail truck i ',is progressing wet bore a~I I 
~)ffice [or ~tent- 900 sq. fL w;w'{ : , ~ ~ "  :ut!l!ty::.Exce!l.ent c0ndition,:" C.ampem;~Cano~. Sales=&: predict wi~in..the next-itCh 
carpet, birch panelled- eleeiric "~!, a~,m.u~__~_um_ "~ ~-~l'~ v.:o smrtea ~, winterized Ph0ne 63~'~ SerHce. F,d~CO~5416 Hwy~ 161 ~ • years,.ts.u, ,ai, neon par w] m 
heat. Upstairs location. On automattc ml,3. u.uc~et scats, 7935 (C-7) : : .W., Terrace. Phone "6.17,-6174 : not.only {hose three provinces 
LakelseAvenue. Phone~-~76 s~l~ml~e,l~evneTro~e~n k ~w' ,  ." " ~ "(CTF-3) but the U.S., (Alaska) as well., 
(CTF)  • ~ , ' ,:., , , ' " - *Mobile home We still have six - ~"'. ' '".. : ,~ • Warburtonsaysthatthereare:. 
. . . . .  , cellent condition.$1200.00•flrm, spaces available for immediate . . " ~ " , ~ about L " lS J active,. ~ ful lt ime 
For I.e.ase in .Terrace, B C. View at Terrace Herald ask for Occupancy Skeena '~ Valle# I~egal , ' : musbers inB C. at themoment. 
Warehouse, ..40'x94'.. 3101 Glen. STF . ~ • , .Trailer .Park. Phone~!635-48~i ,.,~, . . . .  ,~ , ,^~,  ,~,,.,~ He says the'raain problem in '  
Blakeburn St., 20'x60',-3i~ --- (P-7) • .• , u~r~t~vm~ur~,~u~ recruiting is the Cost involved. 
BiakeburnSt. For particula~ 1964 Meteor P.S,, P.B;- V8 $200; FORESTS,. AND WATER- "To be any good in the sport," 
contact Pruden &: Curri~ .1964 Ford Galaxie, 500 new COL-SMITH ~ 'COURT. Mobile RESOURCES says Warburion, ~'you iieed a t  
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakels( 
Terrace, B.C,' Phone CA5-6142. 
(C'IF) 
available. 1700 sq. ft~ D'owr~-1 
55 - Proper ty  for  Sa le  
For Sale: Two lots on Kroyer 
Rd., near Olie's Place, at 
Lakeise Lake. Each lot is 76x200 
For further information phone 
635-5112, inTerrace. Lots 31, 32 
(P-8) 
. . . • . . . 
I0 acres of land on the' bench 
'$B.5(i0 Phone 635-6449 I P-10) 
Choice River view lot approx. 
zn acre. Good garden soil 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
. - , . . .  
56 - Business Opportuni ty  
.Fcr Sale: 
Wholesale - Retail - Custom 
Meal Curir~g Plant - Excellent 
family operation North 
Okanagan - Land, Building, 
Equ ipment .  Immediate  
Possession. For full in- 
formation -Yochim Realty Ltd. 
Box 399, Vernon, B.C. (C-7) 
57.  Automobi les  
SALVAGE 
1969 Chev 
1966 Buick Skylark 
20' .Aluminum Riverboat 
1 - 1971 Chev 
misc. tape players 
Inquire at: 
SKEFN. ~, AI)JUSTERS 
4742 Lakeise Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
'CTF) 
For Sale: 1970 Le-Mans Sports 
350 cu. in. engine. Phone 635- 
4475 (C-7) . . . .  ~ . -~ ",i,:~- 
197] Ford Ga|axiei500 :'Well 
equipped, very clean• chinook 
trailer Sales, Ltd.;5506Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF 
For Sale: 1971 International 
pick-up, 392 4 barrel holley~ 5
chrome reverse wheels, bucket 
seats, power steering & brakes. 
Also full set of winter tires & 
rims. All pavement miles. 
Phone 635-2303 CTF 
motor, good condition P.S., P.B. 
auto V8 $600;. i968 Pontiac P .S . ,  
• 'P.B. 4 dr. sure V851450 (C-7) 
For Sale - 1962 Ford Fairlane 
Good condition2 Phone 635-2929 
(P-7) 
1972 Mazda - 616 -4 dr. Sedan, 
7000 miles Chinook Trailer 
• Sales Phone 635-2033CTF 
For Sale: 1967 Camaro, ex- 
cellent condition.. Phone 635- 
6487 ask for Kevin (P-8) 
1963 Ford Station-wagon good 
shape Phone 635-7316 
1969 Datsmi pi.ck-up good shape 
Phone 635.648T (P-7) 
3 ton trailer towing truck $500 
firm Phone 635-2368 (C-8) 
1871 Ford Galaxie 500. Wel 
equipped, very clean, Chinoo~ 
trailer Sales, Ltd., 5506 Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF 
1970 Blazer 4 wheel drive Ph0ne 
635-2715 (P-7) 
" - -  T 
• . • . .~  
M'NUTE 
 UF LE. SE.V,CE 
Auto Supply Stores 
4.419 Legion ~ 
Phone 635-6.555 . ,' 
58 -~ra i le rs~ ~. . . . . . . . . . .  
Travel Trailers- Tt'avelaire, 
Holidaire and South Park 
Dealers Chinook Trailer. 5506 
Hwy 16 W. Phone 635-2033 CTF 
For Gendali's Sales & Service 
Call Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
• Phone 635-2033 CTF 
Mobile Home Space available• 
Park fike surroundings COL- 
SMITH COURT Phone 635-3455 
CTF 
% 
RESIDENTIAl. MORTUGES 
We can handle your second mortgage needs when you 
are making a home purchas,e....or, use your equity to 
get ready cash to make renovations, Io pay off those 
hills, or for any other purpose. 
O.r terms are better, call us first 
C.A.C. R E A LTY 
• 4624 A Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.6108 
Home Space available. Park T IMBER SALE  A-04925 .least a seven-dog team. The 
like surroundings Phone 635- cost of each dog is about $250. 
3455 CTF  " Then there'~ the sled that runs 
~- There will be offered for sale another $250. Then there's the 
, TRAILERSPACESFORRENT at'~public auct ion-by the incidental, but necessary, 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK -i . / FOREST RANGER ,- at, things like e. harness and 
1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD,  Hazelton, British Columbia, at 
THORNHILL  11:00 a.m~ on the 29th 'day ~f ganglines (tow lines) which will 
run you another $50." 
635-3179 : Decemberl 1972, the Licence A- That's a lot of mush, 
(C1~) " 04925, to cut 804,000 cubic feet of 
: Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar, 
For Sale: or .trade on home Balsam, Lodgepole Pine and NOTICETO 
.!2x68 Safeway ManOr .Trees of other species. Located CREDITORS 
_ . . .~  -approx. l~/a miles N.E. 'of  
Mariner NHA Approved • Junetion of Suskwa River and IN THE MATTER;OF THE 
Modular Homes. .Instant NatlinCreek Cassiar. " ESTATE OF LARRY BEN- 
housing at reasonab~ prices. One (1) year will be allowed JAMIN WALE ALSO known as 
FAMCO,, 5416 •Hwy. 16 W.~" for removal of timber. The ~ LARRY B. WALE, Sawmill 
successful tenderer will no t be Emvloyee, formerly of 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or considered as" an. established Terrace, BHtish Columl)ia. Roger Cbmeau, 635.3073 (CTF) 
operator for the prupose of 
ForSale:10x46Glendalemobile applying for further timber~ 
home 2 bedrooms - in good within the Skeena P.S.Y.U. 
condition Best offer. Phon e 635- 
3293 See at C13-1590 Queensway. Provided anyone who i s  
unable to attend the auction in Skeena Valley T.C, Terrace (P- person may, submit a Sealed 
7)  
tender, to opened at the hour of 
auction and.treated asone bid.' For Sale: 2 year old Country 
Estate mobile home, 12x60, 
three bedroom, shag rugs, Particulars may. be obtained 
colored fixtures, electric from the District Forester, 
range. New condition. Joey Prince Rupert, British 
shack, veranda, skirted, Columbia, or the Forest .... 
fenced. All set for winter. Ranger, Hazelton, British 
Open to offers. See at No.1 Columbia. 
Timberland or Phone 635-7353 
CTF 
[ i (C-9) 
"Chancel lor",  "Monarch", 
"Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA I Y o u  
apvroved. Union made in B.C. 
FAMCO 5416 Hwy... !6 W., 
Terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF -- 
3) 
3 bedroom mobile home w- can  
porch on I acre of land - 2 miles 
out of city iimits,-low taxes, 
quiet area. Phone 635-7354 (C-8) ~ i ] ' i  l i~  ? ? 
Two bedroom mobile home, 
fully furnished and winterized, 
colored T.V. Located in 
Thornhill, for further par- 
ticulars Phone 635.5789 (P-6) 
HOMEOWNERS• ~ 
Convert your home equity 
• into r~ady cash tc~day with a 
~w cost mortgage loan from 
Mome'Plan Limited. We can 
advance up to 85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years amm0rtization on first • 
ann second mortgages.' 
Plan un calling us first. 
g 
TRADERS GROUP 
635.6310 I 
Weplace ist & 3nd 
Residential dr . Commercial 
We purchase agreements of
sale and mortgages you~hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Suite 3.  4619 Lakelse Ave. 
• Phone FrankDonabue 
• 635-1;767 or , 
(CTF) 635-2387 
.d 
For 
, Legal 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, "AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A-03642 
Sealed tenders will be 
received by the District 
Forester at Priunce Hupert, 
British Columbia, not tater than 
11:00 a.m.-on the 3rd day of 
January, 1973 for the purchase 
of Licorice A-03642, to cut 623,000 
Cubic feet of Spruce, Lodgepole 
Pine, Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam 
and trees of Other species and 
Cottonwood. Located approx• 9
miles N.E. of Kitwanga. Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate Cassiar. 
are required to send full par- Three (3) years will be 
ticulars of such claim to Ken- allowed for removal of timber. 
As thi~ area is within the 
neth D.GRANT, Esq., of the Skeena P~S.Y.U. which is fully 
firm of GRANT, EWERT & 
CO., Barristers andSolicitors," : committed, thissale will be 
4635 Lazelle Avenuel Terrace," awarded under the provisions of 
section 176 (la) of the ~ Forest british Columbia, on or before 
the 3rd day of January, A.D. ~ Act, which gives the timber- 
1973, after which date the 
Estate's assets - will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that .have been 
received. 
GRANT, EWERT & CO. 
.. By Kenneth D. GRANT 
(C-8) Solicitor 
, ; .  . . "  
sale applicant certain. 
privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from 'the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert~ British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Kitwanga, British 
Columbia. 
(C-9 
_ ! 
This 
 iaris 
Colt 
West  End. 
, . ' , , , I  / 
. . . .  H IGHWAY 16 
MINIMUM PURCHASE $3.00  
PRUDEN & OURRiE LTU, 
Real Es ta te -  Insurance, Notary  Publ ic 
4646 Lakelse Terrace Phoner635.6142 
CHURCHILL  DRIVE  .. ~,  
(Just off highway 25) allra~ii0e throebedroom home. furl basement; fireplace, iarp/~ 
sundeck, wall.to Wall in living room, dlning:room, Hallway and•:i,'~sfor b~lroom. Lot is 
landscaped and)rood, low taxes; Call Bob Sheridan for more details. 
FOR SALE. " . . . . . . .  ~" : " 
In Thornh!il Wiihlallservices. Water connetilon/septic tank installed. 0no on simpson 
Avenue and 0neon M¢Niel St0;ooL Ideal Silo to Iocatetraller home, -  , ~ i ii i i' 
WARE HOUSE FORsALE  
In Thornhill. All steel consh;uctlon with concreie foundatlon,;Llss than twl 
*~ 3000 sq. ft. of building a i 'ea  L incl0~diS0ffica 'ndWishr0om~ Nearly 0no acre,Of land fronting 
- on tWO roads, Approximately 200! of highway frontage. PropertY,.aloe InClude~: small house. 
Contact Frank • Skldmore, for viewing or.furflie0" parflculars.~ :.': ',:',~: : : ' ,  r * J " ' '  ~4q '  J ~ : ? " "~p . " 
DRIVE '  BY 46i4 TU 'CK IAVENUE~ :': , , '~ , : i / : '  ~ i .... : : : /~i  .'i,.:. ~ 
And tban call Tom Slemko.for the detail: ....... ~)~" " . . . .  ;:'. *." :;.. i-i' . ;;',. ~'....".:. ton this con I~able homo n art ixlra largo lot, It 
'has natural gas heat two bedrmms plus • guest robin, arflficlilflreplaca nd lots of kitchen 
. . "~ . ...... .. .:i*~ ~*~,..~.';~,i . '_.~. :Cupbaards. The full price is ,t8,ooo,oo.., • . . . .  , ' - . . :  i ~i..ii!iii"i ::;.~..,i ..: .i:i:! 
" EXcE!~LENTBUSINEss.oPPORTUNITY,';':, :¢~-i ; "'~:~':::~ /',",•i i i~ J  ~" ~''~ 
" Get your start withe low down payment in an e~terprin that pt~Ucet Marly s~®i~(~b a~osa 
"per  annum;: Drlvo.ln.rutaOrant:for.nle ,In] Ter~ace]/~,N,~,.~l]! ,t,H.~h;,P~rC.ha.,~r ~ tbo~ .... 
• operation.CallFrank',$kidmorea il the detllll!a~,ib h~i~oUi~ n get i t i rhd  Inlnd' 0blain a 
RUSTyILJUHGH " ~IS4;saI!/ ~ . : r  ' J JOI 
TOM'SLEMKO .:! : "~ ;~'1311~1 ;~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~'! ~ " LAI 
8OBSHEI~IDAN';"/ :. : 439.2~0:; '. ,~:~.'::~FR 
Red 
D'or 
Open 
NighHy  
Danoe, the   .mUlio  • 
of  ou . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' • r own 
] : . . ,  
~/! '  ! ....... ~:,~ .... 
. •  . ' . -  , . , •  
! 
• . Y 
• " ' DAO.  
:~1 I~ ":?~" ~ i  rnhil lElementarySc]hool 
~1 : - Stewart Municipal Hall • - 
i / l : !  :II-i_ ~ ~N~ River •Eiementary Scltooi ...... 
jr -~  " '~rWO Mil~ Elementary Schoo l  ~ i~ . .  i/~i ~JS0uth Hazelton EiementarySchool~, 
• • : Kit~,anga Elementary Scliooi ~ "~ 
Wl6HTMAN AND 
SMITH ........ 
& Genera l  Insurance"  
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Located close to high school, blacktopped street, un- 
derground wiring, landscaped. Has two fireplaces, 
familyroom in basement, upstairs all in wall to wall 
carpeting. 
Full price $3L000 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
In quiet dead end street. Well built and excellently 
finished house. 1250 sq. ft. living space. Two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting throughout upstairs. Garage; 
basement is semifinlshed, extra 
In quiet dead end street. Well built and excellently 
finished house. 1250 sq. ft. living space. Two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting throughout upstairs. Garage; 
basement : isl  semitinished, extra bedroom in 
basement. 
Full price $29,800 
FOR THE ' °DO- IT -YOURSELFER,  
Small old house and old barn on 12 acres in Queensway 
area. Creek running through property. Fenced in, with 
fruit trees. House needs renovating. A nice winter 
prelect. A good buyl 
56 ACRES JUST OUTS IDE OF  Town 
This acreage has year~ound running creek. Ha acess 
., ~ by reactbut only minutes from main road. Located on a 
"~s0bth ~;lope. Beautiful view property. Excellent in. 
:' vestment and recreation property~ 
ONE ACRE ON QUEENSWA¥ 
Approved residential lot on paved ,road. Located 
between Queensway and river. Nicely treed with 
evergreens and leaf trees. 
Harry Smith 635-2826 
John Walbergs 635-3677 
Jan Long 635-6361 
Hew  
Years 
Eve 
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GETA HEAD START THIS  WEEK AT SAFEWAY!  + . . . . .  
Fresh E g g  N o g  
Lucerne Bonus. Quality 
Rich Cream, Eggs, and Spice. 
All mixed and ready to serve 
1 quart carton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 5 c  .... , . . . .~ . I .19  
Bel.Air Brand, 
Frozen 
12 oz. pkg. of 6 .............................................. 
Frozen Waffles 
2 to: 89 ° 
cake Syrup Empress  for v4affles 5 9  ~ 44 fl. oz. bottle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tomato Soup °re''''.+ 8 o,Sl Town House Brand 10 fi. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  I 
Gardenside i t  
Whole Tomatoes,+k,. i:t,n.$.fS l-- 
Soft 
6reel 
Drinks 
Peas 
Potato  Ch ips  
,% 
Party Pride Brand, Reg. Chips for Dips 
Salt 'n' Vinegar or BBQ 
8+/4 oz. tri pack box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 + . . . . . . . . .  . .+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . .  o .  
Lovelace Dinnerware 
BY CROWN VICTORIA 
Featured Dec, 4th - 9th 
Dinner:pla|e .Cup .Dessert Dish .Saucer AOC 
.Bread & Butter Plate with rain, $5.00 purchase... 'qr~p 
Jan 8th to Jan 20th, 1973, Will be the final opportunity to  
purchase additional pieces or completers. 
,00 
Sliced 
+4 89 ++ Cragmont Asst. flavours + , 28 OZ. bottles. Refundabl.e !. . . : .  , : .  . . . .  for
2 69" 2 Lb. Oelner Frozen, r " Fancy quality Pkg. 
Peaches Oardenside 2 79 + Standard Quality.., 28 fl. oz. tin ... for 
Edwards Coffee 
Mincemeat 
c°"--"-'. °r '" 0:!~ I .99  2 lb. fin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pies BeI.Air F'rozen, Ready to Bake 24 oz. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 ° 
+, 
Paper Towels Truly Fine 5 I  C Asst'd pkg. of'It rolls . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Cake Mixes Duncan Hines assorted 19 OZ. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 + 
Johnsons BBQ, Salted Peanuts ,:,:?o? ??]+ .... 9T+ Instant Coffee AirwaYlo OZ. iarCOflee in an instant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  si,39 
' . . . , ,  I "  ' Margiarine Mom's  ~ 3 '+960 Liquid Bleach ++'"*+~ + +9 + . Fot~iBaking 128 fl. oz. size . . . . . . . .  ,, ~ .. pkg., • ~ ,., .++,..,+ .... . 
Fresh Pork 
Picnic, s 
Government  
Inspected 
Whole or 
Shank Half. ..... Ib, 5 + 
Sliced Side Bacon 
Manor House Regular or Thick Sliced. 1 Ib. vacuum package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |b. 
Fresh Red or White 
Grapefruit 
Serve With Town House Fancy j ~ Texas or 
Qual i ty Applesauce I i~' F lor ida 
Grown 
99 
,/)/) 
Nuts in Shells 
' .~. . ........... ,,. ii!+.:i.i. ,b. Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, Brazils, Your choice . . . . . . . . .  ~ . 1 L 
Cheddar Cheese 990! ' ' i ' * 
B.C. mild Ra omWeights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  abe- - - -  Hubbard Sauash 
Hainbu, :  Steaks  1.19 ~ ~'n~~iw~keand~'~i;,oe---- - - ' - -"  " " - - - - -"  0. ' ' 11  " " - - ' "  * ....... ' ' ' + . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  r.J'lhl. : : . . . . . . . .  Ib '  • :b 
Gr ;os° rs  d R i b  Roast Beef Steaks + °++ ~'• 
.. ~ i~ 
SafewaySuperb 9-" A,+I 59 + 29 ° ++A+I O Superb Steak I + Tender Sirloin, Club ' o Crisp Green Heads :! 
and Tasty or Rib I ' ~ ~lifornla grown .. . . . .  Each 
C..ado ~rodo lb. i C,.odo Credo ~ . . . . . .  
9 C 
i 
9 0 
• / 
,.10 fl. oz. bottle ... 
SHoe 0risoo 0il i IAluminum Foil~0anned Milk 
Lucerne 
.... 45+ ,:;,Co? 'n°'.,,o . . . .  ,1 .35*  ........ 6"/~*~ Rey"°'ds'"vy'"~'t:,,x-, roll. . . . . . . . . .  . . __...O ,or Aipha lS ,i,*oLtlns § ' :o r$1 .00  
~m Tissu Bro.de Brand, , i t s ,  ~_' Yellow, or Pink 1 
v pkg. of 6~il i  
Cream ° ' " -  Foamy, Lemon Umo "I ' '  
for ragu~rt 7 as, aeroml t in ~',+~ 
Protein 2h for; r~ilu~r i ' 
i ; amnGo,  or o., h.~r -~ , Sl 
~nemrww 7ft .  OZ; | ize. . .  ,..~+ . . . . . . .  . i 
Tomato Juioe l 0range *Juioel 
Llbby's Delicious ] 1 U ] ' . . ~  ~ U .  'a  I 
Serv  , ' I . . . . , v .w  .vm.u ,  • lid Chilled, l~l~@ I I:rozen Cmtcentrated I 
48fI. oLrltin.;... ... ,.. UU ~[ 12fhoz.~slZe...... [ 
TO .0  1 PJ~JCES;iEFFECTJVE .... " , '  , 
. ; , . +', "p , ' - * ,  
':: O ** : ,~83. Ooo. 6t5 -9th+ 
, :  Y ;  
, ,g I iA i "  ' , .+- - -  . . . o+ i . _ . , _ ,  s. 
We Reie'rveflle Rightto UmltQuantlfloe 
b 
I f C A N A D A 
Tea+i Bags 
The Tea mat ~ros  ~ k known, 
Pkg. of 60 ........... ' .* . l  
," S &F  | W A Y,,, "L | .  M I T,,E 
Pet ~ Food 
Aesorlsd KaI,Ken, . : 1 
varieties 9 For 7 o: 
"14 OZ. tin .... " -  16  
, " , , '  
Te ace and, Distt t 
The B.C: Government Employees' Union has assigned staff 
representative Ed Bodner (above) to its branches in Nor- 
thern B~C. His duties include the servicing ofmemhers ofthe 
union'~ Terrace Branch. 
Mr. Bodner,. a staff rep for three years, replaces Ray 
Whitehead, recently re-assigned tothe union's Mental Health • 
Branch and Corrections Branch, including Local 5, Mental 
Health Branch at Skeenavicw Hospital. 
qe Wagon returns 
to Terrace 
Mrs. Mary Alice Short has 
)een "appointed.Hostess of the 
.Velcome Wagon in Terrace. 
Mrs. Short -who has been in 
['errace for the past eleven 
~ears resides at 4915 Agar and 
s one of 6,000 Welcome Wagon 
mstess who make more than a 
nillion calls annually on 
~amilies in •more than 4,000 
:ities throughout the United 
States, Canada, The United 
Kingdom, Australia and Puerto 
Rigo.~ ~;' .,* 
• "On beha[iof moi.e than 100,000. 
~usiness ponsors Welcome, 
Wagon calls on amllieS an~uch" 
mpoftant occasions as. when 
they:~move into a new home; 
#hen ~there is a new baby, and 
when' an engagement is an- 
~onnced. Welcome Wagon also 
~articipates m special events 
such as  golden wedding an- 
aiversaries, installation of new 
~ivic and governmental of- 
'icials, visiting dignitaries, and. 
~ther occasions especially 
bmportant:t6 he family or the 
[:ommunity. i, 
Often referred, to as  the 
:;erVice "in the business .of 
service to the family, and 
service to the community. A
most important part of the 
Welcome Wagon calls deals 
with civic and religious in- 
formation especially designed 
to be of help to the family. 
Indicative of Welcome 
Wagon's volunteer services and 
families upon whom she calls 
the hand of friendship and 
helpfulness for which Welcome 
Wagon has been known for 
,more than four decades. 
Mrs. Short knows this com- 
munity.. She,is interested in 
promoting : i t s  Welfare and 
progress and is looking forward 
to serving the community inher 
sect ion 
• ;:: .~ . .  . . [ [ andintensive care~ T~e other 
. . . . .  _ I hospitals in the  ~regi0n are 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1972 : -,- • , " ;  " ' f ...PAGE 1. K i t imat '  Hospital, Wrinch 
. . . .  . . Jn.lll .. -~ . . . . . . .  : , • ' : : .  I I . . . .  - , • ,- . . . .  ... Memorial. Hospital (Hazelt0n)~ 
• - " " ~, " :~e ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  - ' :  . and the/SteWart Hd'~pital. 
' ' ~ l~m ~,m -~ =~ ~ ' .m'= ~ .,,~ ".,n~,~,,~,=m~ ' ' 'Regional • dlsti'idts. ~' were 
" ,.. . . C /  ' " , ' " and~0r.upgrede the leve l  of  care  
• , - . , • ' • ' , ' ,~ . . .g iven '  all .=patients regard less  of, 
' " - - : ' :  l ocat ion  . Hazelton, Kitimat,' 
• ;..,. I C "/O ' . '  -i,:. / :  Stewart;orTerrace, andatthe 
0 ~,1 ~, ,~ lg 'M I, V gO& 1 .  ~' I. La  "• :,".',~.:.; ~'  same,  time: to ~cons ider  the 
. . . . .  ~"  - - O  ~ ' "  " ~ : ' ' ' ' re' '' " ' . . . . .  ~ '~ :~:~ i ~ : :' District andplan for the future' 
" ~: " ~. ' . . . .  ' " " ~ ' :. ; . .- '- .  :: ~ . i i~ ,~~!i ' ;  : : . ; :  growthof.health earefaeiliues 
Toronto canada . . . . . .  21~. us,so weave now faced with the " areas at Virtual Capacity levels; without • duplicating costly 
November197~.-"Surprisingly- same:lag in'.reverse, only this". It, theref0re, seemsreasonable specialized ~ equipment. Mills 
strong increases" in con- time it appears thatthe lag may~ -to look;to these products for Memorial is part of a health 
sumption of aluminum in ]973 in be.  somewhat ' longer,-  Fur - ' .  improved margins in the quite .team and on. December 9 the 
thermore,::eondRions, sngg~t near future". ' " r' homeowners, have the op- 
thatunalloyed ingotmay he one Improvements r had not, portunityto make the facilities 
of the last, prod~t.areas:  to . however, so far occurred and, 
Canada, the United States, 
Europe and Japan and other 
' • 'Encourag ing  recent  
developments", including • the 
highest operating rate in more 
than a decade in North 
American sheet and Nate 
rolling mil ls , ,  were reportel 
today by Nathanael V: •Davis, 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of Alcan Aluminium 
Limited. 
Appearing with other senior 
Company officers before the  
Toronto Society of Financial 
Analysts, Mr. Davis  reported 
that excess inventories of 
aluminum ingot held. by the 
industry in non-communist 
countries had been declining in 
1972 through continued 
prodqction restraints and 
through igh levels of demand. 
Total a luminum con- 
sumption this year is expected 
• to show a strong increase of 
close to:11 percent over the 
levels of 1971. In the U.S,A,, 
production has risen about four 
percent in 1972 and con- 
sumption is expected to show 
growth' of at least 12 percent. 
But the Coinpany has yet to 
see. any rea improvement in
aluminum pricing", Mr. Davis 
" sa id . , , :  : 
,Grantee"that here have 
been increases in certain 
proddcts in some regions, these 
have been very much the ex- Theserealities can only serve 
ception to the general rule. Just tohasten the day when we as an 
as in 1970 we saw price industry will be restored to full 
civic achievements are realizations hold up well for health". 
citations from organizstions . about six months after basic !'Despite the concern over 
such as the Red Cross, .the conditions had turned against achieving balance in primary 
Heart Association, and the metal",,Mr.Davissaid,'•~There 
Postal Department. .  ;.. . , - . , . . . . .  _ ~ . wqre substantial improvements 
"~: .Weicome ::Wa~bn ~ ~ei~vi~:! is ,:.~ . .~Vse~;~ toy '~: ;~o,p - . : - : :  .: ~i~:dt~e~:i~r'~as.~; tn.~additl0n" to 
onep.0tonly ofpublic relations, , "; ...... , ...:.-.,, . . :  ~ . . .  . near-¢apacity-:operating :rates 
but.m0re lmportant,it:m'~tS a • ,inalsoShdt~t.aztd'p]ate~L~irig h notableml]]s; wetightehinj~are 
present day need in'the field of' - ch i la ien  :'~ 
human relations, in the supply, picture for ex- 
With her "Most Famous trusioningot, and for secondary 
Basket, in the World", Mrs. 'l'i~m '• t;nrmtmas ;two " aluminum.This is true not only 
Short will warmly extend tothe nonden0minat iona l  youth in ~ North America b/R also in 
certain product areas in Europe 
• and Japan. For the first time in 
years we are faced with the 
prospect of operating in these 
groups, namely GROUP and 
ACTION PACK are~working 
together on the projec'f started 
by GROUP last year of 
collecting and repairing used 
toys to give to the less fortunate 
• children in our commun!ty at 
Christmas time. Plcaseturn out 
your cupboards and basements 
and leave any toys suitable for 
ildinglriendships", Welcome new position.. Her. telephone repair ,and  re-use at St. 
~gon's basic policyis Service- number i s 635-285 ~. . . . .  . _ Matihews Church on Lazelle, or 
" Lastcall for 
, YELLOW PAGE ILISTINGS 
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I I  i e  h e than : !'Town" limits ,Where ;" VOTE YES FOR i THg< 
I I health needs are eonce/ne~i  H 0 S P I  TAL . . :  BY  L~A W 
- . - . DECEMBER 9; -1972 FOR AN. 
Families. bare  already, suf-i AVERAGE OF $1 PERMONTH 
fered unnecessary  ".,.hardships ' STAY HEALTHY AND ENJOY 
from having members leave the ' SHORTER WORKING: , DAYS 
area to receive extended .care AND LONGER RETIREMENT 
andpsychiatr ic .i are. in the YEARS. 
I " " V . . . .  the"  • When in.: anoouver Stayat ,  .. 
' Vote y for the Hosp 
-::: ' !~'!~; 81!iwith'theestabllsh - a gable ii~!Kitimat, v ~ii':'; ;:!' ~ e mal i~ancL elpyod~locai - : ' ! i  
merit  i~egionalDistdcts,. : As thisis the firstm0n~;l~3~,i~:;,f~.,,~es: ,,,~a~d, ~•m.eml~..~.:...flle!i : 
Mills Memoi'i/d H0spRal" has ' l aw for:the Regioni'itgit/~' tm~;"..t~.zm.a. 1 u m.u'zct~ worx-re:me , 
been one unit An'  our large all the opportunity to ildhk.~':: ...r~gt~t.direc.~=onl,wnere .tum~e..: 
• district providing acute 'care, ~ our neighbours, ~d become. I~eaJm services are concerned, i 
pediatric are,materaity Care involved with "Region, . / 'ather . .  • . . • , .  i : - :  .. 
. re  ~ Fi~ ' 
benefit from better pl, ices: Our he added, "In the light of my 
forecasts for available primary earlier comments about trends 
metal capacity suggests 1975 as in aluminum pricing so far this 
the earliest date at which this year, and faced with rising 
capacity 'can justifiably be costs of ldbor and materials, it
operated at rates above 95 per will come as no surprise that 
Cent. This may binder unit operat!ng margins on both 
significant improvements in our  ingot and fabricating 
ingot pricing in the ~tear term: operations are, on average, 
In the meantime it would be lower this year than in 1971", 
unfortunate if the industry were Mr. Davis said. 
to abandon a policy of In Alcan's business in 1972, 
production restraint" areas showing strength and 
1V~. Davis saw other .on- improvement had included the 
couragement in the fact that' United States where demand 
announced expansion plans in .  for sheet products'for housing 
1975 year-end smelting capacity and mobile homes had been 
had been eutl back by some strong; 
800,000 tons and Alcan :had Europe whil'e the Canadian 
reduced its estimate of' the market in 1972 will ahsorb 
annual growth in free-world roughly 200,000 tons, or about 23 
primary capacity from 6.8 per percent of the Company's 
cent to 5.4 per cent during the primary production in Canada, 
years •1971 to 1975, and further a further increase over earlier 
slowdowns may be Seen, levels. 
"Delays will continue to Alean's U.K. operations are 
occur' Mr. Davis said, "As the "starting to show encouraging 
result of financing difficulties, improvement"i  While losses 
and '  the increasing time from this operation will exceed 
required to obtain the approval $9 million this year, this is 
of governmental and en- largelythe result of carrying 
vironmental agencies. The the full interest load of.the 
recent decision of a large U.S. smelter and power complex at 
corporation td phase out its Lynemouthin Northumberland. 
aluminum" activities will also Start-up of this operation isnow 
serve to deter new entrants, under way, and while some 
,Biltmore Motor-Hotel 
still, more regionally orion- 
hated •with greater health care 
facilities. 
Tim Bylaw, if passed by a 60 
percent majority of rall ballots 
cas t in  the Region, provides: 
\ 
Mills Memorial Hospital :- 15 
more acute care beds; 22 bed 
psychiatric care unit; 
renovations .to kitchen, 
maintainence, areas, an 
Operating suite, medical 
records section, i Owned and Operated by Charlie Bennett 
'Hazelton -- A new 45 bed acute I - 100 Modern Rooms - TV in Every  Room- 
South America and  care Hospital ~ , A i r  .Conditioned - Free Parking - . .•~ ; 
i " • i 
Kilimat -- A 35 bed extended , I COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM: :!". : l 
care unit, new X-ray equipment ~ " "CVRANO'$ GRILL" . BANGUE'T  ROOM. 
and upgrading ofwards. ~, 
The pistrict will be provided' REASONABLE RATEs  FOR ALL  TYPES . 
OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION with 4 levels of care: Intensive . . . .  . ~ , 
(requiring 24 hour nursing) For  Reservat ions : . ,~ ,  e Vm~.¢WAV 
acute, psychiatrfi:, and ex- , " r , , , , , k . . - -  ,~,~ . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' "  . . . . . .  "~ '= ' ' "  
tencleo" "-- care Mills Memorial ,~ ~=,=ppu.= o~z-~z~z . . _  : . _=.  . . . . .  ' 
will have all but extended care ~ Telex 0454335 " , VANCOUVER,  B .C .  
facilities, and these wi!l be i - ~ . ' • 
problems.i n the power • station 
s~perheaters .have been en- 
countered, indicatiens are that 
the full operating rate of 132,000 
.tons per annum can be achieved 
by late 1973. "Our U.K. results 
should show substantial im- 
provement in 1974", the 
chairi~fin, said. .  ~, :  ~ '~:~ : 
• =:"i~kinixahead~int0 1973 and  
beyond I i/anonly rei/eat hat;a~ 
recovery in Arran's earning" 
power will occur to the extent 
that weget better prices for our 
products in the higly com- 
petitive markets in Europe and 
North America which collec- 
tively account for 75 percent of 
our consolidated shipments." 
r . , , ;~  
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b Your"Horoscope N,: 
LEO • • :SAGITTARIUS " '•(:• " •CAPNC()RN:i~ ' 
July 23 - August 22 Optimism is- i : ..... ' , :  December23,January.i~ i'Your 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD FOR ALL rising,' and you may have a November 22 -December 22: spirits may be raised; ~i ;don't 
Influences are mixed I~.cause trysts read to0muchi~[b that. 
of the fact that. the' sun in -E~.~c ia l ly  i~otifyou ~0uld be 
Sagittarius i being opposed by courting, as there are Signs that 
Saturn from Gemini. But in a a lovers quarrel should develop: 
day or two you will find things Those who keep thei~ •mind on 
quite differently: as a result of their work will be best off, 
READERS BORN BETWEEN DECEMBER 10th 
and  DECEMBER 16th 
feeling your luck is coming in. 
Influences are mixed Where emotional matters 
and romance are concerned. Which may again 
prove that the course of true love cannot he relied 
upon to run smooth. Thus there could be tits and 
lovers' quarrels. But equally there could he many 
bright moments. 
For business and career interests the indications 
are quite good, but it will be advisable to keep an 
eye open for possible trickiness or sharp practise. 
Those starting out in life may find find vocational 
possibilities that could lead to good established 
jobs.  
%" 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 -Oc- 
cupatienally considered, this 
could be a very busy week, and 
one which could bring you extra 
cash returns. SErvice with a 
smile will not be difficult o live 
up to. A good period too for 
social matters, and a surprise 
visitor may be turning up. 
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 
Friends rally round, and their 
attentions of administrations 
may bid fair to produce the 
required sunshine. For it 
certainly sbould be a bright and 
happy sort of week for you. 
Even an unexpected monetry 
gain may figure. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 A week 
for action in the field of career 
or profession: So don't be slow 
over your developmental work, 
because if you want to achieve 
now is the time to do something 
about it. Don't be sidetracked 
by romantie, intrusions, unless 
of course romantic intentions 
happen to be the keystone of 
your plans. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 2], This could be a 
money-spinning period for you. 
In fact, this could be the point at 
which certain long-term plans 
may begin to mature. A 
matrimonial propmal may be 
in the cards for even unattached 
Taureans. In short, it seems to 
be the kind of week in which 
practically anything could 
happen. 
GEMINI 
May '22 - June 2!. Financial 
interests may brighten a little 
or seem more encouraging. 
True enough, Saturn in Gemini 
may be very frustrative at the 
immediate moment because the 
Sun is opposing him from 
Sagittarius. All the same, there 
s~ems to be a background of 
light relief, and this should 
mean that there should in fact 
be little to worry about. 
CANCER 
June 22 - July 22 Joy and 
comfort will come through the 
matrimonial partner; and that 
should relieve all aches and 
pains. Overall there should 
even be a nite of gaiety in the 
air. Conditions may take on a 
more optimistic appearance, 
even though yeur luck may not 
embrace financial gains. 
And that hunch could well turn 
out to be real ist ic,  too. 
Domestically, there .is the 
making of contentment, and a 
surprise event may round off 
• the general excitement. " 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22 An 
active, lucky week, containing 
perhaps unexpected com- 
mercial possibilltes, Productive 
of the types of excitement and 
adventure of the kinds you like 
best. It could be and it ought o  
be a thoroughly entertaining. 
period. 
LIBRA 
September 23 - October 22 
Lihran lovers should have their  
share Of excitement seeing that 
romance is entering the picture. • , 
In some eases there will be 
family rejoicing, and in others, 
reason for a celebration. 'Easy 
communication and free in- 
terchange of visits or con- 
sultations. 
SCORPIO 
October 23-  Nobember 21 
Receipt of good news may start.  
your week with a promsing 
allure, supported by your own 
good spirits, •New suggestions 
will brighten persona~ 
relationships and even everyd 
ay contacts. Unexpected 
developments in occupational 
circles could produce an op- 
portunity for promotion in 
an unexpected opportunity because ,the most pro rising 
which will raise your optimism opportunity . could asily 
and will bolster .your self- present itself:when least ex- 
confidence. ' ~ peeted: . . . .  ~ .i "~.. ' 
Now Open 
L & R! MUSle  LTO " ' 
• . ~-  :" " .  , .2  .. 
:How Music Soh ool/Jn TorrNe:, 
. : . :~'  •! 
FOR ENROLLMENT SEE . ~. . - :j 
OFVERIId G " : " , .' 
GUITAR, BAS  GUITH : 
• & DRUMS " , ' 7- - ' -  t 
I Above" Elken Mercantile • Bus 635,3016 4623-No, 3 Lakelse, , Res.:635-5926., 
certain eases. --" , . [-~:. : 
JOE'S PRINTER'S 
t\ ~ . ~  ~ 2 - 4611Lazelle, Terrace " " [~ii 
I~  ~ ~ " ALL TYPES OF COMMERCI~kL PRINTING " F~! 
i~  4~P'- 4 t i~  V~ " OFFSET&LETTERPRESS l~il 
• ~i~.~ 
I I  I 635.3024 I 
ll~k~ ~[l~_T:,.~.~'~°..~ I Res, 635-6411 I 
~\~ ~ o ~ ~  ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
HIGHL IGHTS FROM THE 
TERRACE K INETTE FASHION 
SHOW. F rom E lken  Mercant i le  Agnes  
m seen showing a Taf feta  jacket  set- 
t ing off a de l ight fu l  b lack  c repe  slot 
Skirt. (Photo Tess Brousseau)  
t,mat-Stekine Regio Ki .... " r nal Hospital District 
. . . .  Hospital Financing By-Law No.1 
SCHEDULE A • 
Christmas 
mai l  dead l ines  
- in ternat iona l  
(OTTAWA) The Canada 
Post Office today released air 
mail deadline dates for 
Christmas cards and parcels 
going overseas. 
PARCELS 
For parcels the air mail- 
deadlines for overseas 
destination are as follows: 
December 1st - Middle East ,  
India, Sri Lanka (Ceylon), 
Parkistan, Bangla. Desh, Africa 
(except South Africa), Cuba,: 
the Orient, Australasia and 
Oceania (except Australia, Fiji, 
New Zealand) 
December 6th - South Africa, 
Europe (except Britain) 
December 7th - Central and 
South America and the West 
Indie-~, Australia, Fiji and New 
Zealand 
December 8th - Britain 
• CA'RDS 
For  cards, the air mail 
deadlines are as follows: 
December 7th-,The Orient 
(except Japan and Hong Kong), 
Africa~ (except South .Africa), 
Cuba Australasia nd Oeeania 
(except Australia, Fiji, New 
Zealand) " ** 
December 8th :'Middle East ,  
India', S r i  Lanka (Ceylon), 
Pakistan,:Bangla Desh, S.outh 
Africi/, Central and South 
America. and the West Indies, 
Australia, Fiji, ,New Zealand', 
Japan, Hong Kong,. Europe 
( except ~ Britain) 
Deceml~r 13th- Britain 
" The overseas airmai l  'rates' 
for c/~rds at~e 12 cents un-. 
sealed, 15:c~ats ealed. 
' NORTH AMERICA :, 
Witlihi North :America,  the 
deadiihe diites for h0th parcels 
,, i~ ~ and!e~rds are: December 13th 
., ~ for out-of4own and December 
AT THE LOCAL OHUROHES 
PENTECOSTAL TADERNAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Avd, 
Service Schedule - 
Stmday SchOol 10:00 a.m, 
Morning'W0rship - II:0O a.m. Phones: ~ 
Sunday Evening 1:15 p.m.' Office 635-2434 
Bible Study  • . .~ • Wednesday • Y:30 p.m. Home .635-5336 
YouthNightThursday 7:30p.m. Paster:  M. Kennedy 
The;end of your search for .a . f r iendly church 
SALVATION A RM I 
~:" -,.. " - " 44Sl Gre'lg ".] . 
. 'Cepta in :  :S(il ~'0ung ~• -" ( : :  ' 
9-4$'Sunday: Schooi "-• "" 7:30" Thursday Night 
11"00 MorningWorship* "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services i Prayer M~eting" 
' . . .  , .  , , . , , 
For info0n other a(:~ivitlesphbnejcaptain or MrS. Bill young. .  
KNOX UNITED-  
• o ,  . 
CHURCH 
'4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Church School I1:00 
..Worship Service I!:@0 
Minister Rev, D.S, Lewis 
Phone 5.6014 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH • 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks ~t7 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 tOO Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m; 
Praye r and Bible Study 
Rev/B.B. Ruggles ~ ~hono, 
4664 Park Ave, 635-5115 
CH R I 'ST IAN;  
'REFORMED" .  
: •CHURCH 
Sparks St.at Straume Ave. • 
. . . .  " Rev.John V~ndyk ' " " 
Phone 435.2621 
Su.day;Schooi. Terrace i0 a,m, 
Sunddy: School. Rome ~. ! p.m. 7 
"11:00a;m.Worship Service + . ; 
• S:00p~m, Worship Service 
: CATHOLIC CHURCH 
- l Lake l~ Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSE~ 
8:30a.m. lO:Ooa.m. 
l l : lSa .m.  7:30p.m. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
" " CHURCH! ,  
Cot. Sparks St. & Park Ave. ' 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
• Phone 635.5882 
Morning Service at II :00 a.m.' 
Sunday •School at 9:45 a .m, 
"Your  Friendly Family Church" 
ZION" B~,PT!ST. " 
CHURCH 
Corn. Sparks & Kelth 
. Pa~tor? Clyde Zimbeln~an 
Sunday Scho04 9:45 a.m. 
Morning worship !1 z00a.m; ' 
sunday Evening ~,00 p.m. 
' .able StudY•Wod.7:SOp..;m. 
ST.  MATTHEW'S  " 
CHURCH 
• ~ 4/3~'L~a/elleAvooue, Terraca: 
/ '  An~ilcan c~urc~ o~ C,~,ad,. 
. ~sondiy, Services: 
, •.9:S0a.ln. and. 11:00 A.M, 
ave~y Sunda~ 
' • • ' .  I l l , to r t  JohnSfOkos  ! 
~. ~ ) e ~ I . [  
: ~$undml~ li'sO0, a .m; .  •Morning Worlhlp 
~.~, " 7z~1$ ' p :m/ .  Evdnlng,$ilrvico 
Wed, lifO0 p .m, -  BlhieSl~dy and prayer,. 
:) . .  : lrhu~l. :1:30 I)~m.--Jot cadet 
* . ,  ~i0Aga~Av,.  
• R'56ml di3S.i)7~ • Reid. ilS.34YO ' . '•, .1. ,
Hospital Referendum News 
KITIMAT-STIKINE REGIONAL DISTRICT INCLUDES 
TERRACE HOSPITALSAS A REGIONAL SERVICE FOR 
ALL PERSONS IN THE KITIMAT-STIKINE REGION. THE 
IDEA BEHIND INSTITUTING REGIONAL BOARDS WAS 
UNNECESSARY AND COSTi.Y DUPL ICATION OF 
SPECIALIZED EQUI PMENT 
COULD BE FINANCIALLY PROVIDED IN THE REGION 
FOR' THE REGION REGARDLESS OF.  DEFINITE 
LOCATION, AND AT THE SAME T IME PROVIDE A 
HIGHER, UNIFORM LEVEL OF HOSPITAL CARE. 
A Yes  Vote  Means  
1, Regional Mental Health 
Serviool 
2, Regional Extended Ogre - .  
Unit ' ' ~- ' ' 
3, A Uniform level of  1 1 ~ l 
Anute Care . . . .  ~ 
• - ! 
THINK IHEALTH AND HOSPITALS 
* COsts  I P r i ces  
The 4.1 million dollars will 5e shared 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Hosp i ta l  Insurance  Serv ice  2.6 million 
Reg iona l  District 
Taxpayers 2.1 million 
If your house - $18,500 - increase will be $8.70 per year 
on a $30,700 home increase of S14.50 per year 
VOTE 'YES --DECEMBER 9th 19 2 
Call MillSlMemorJal Hospital Trustees 
I i 
" ' . r !  i 
Mrs .  E. Bast in  $.3198 
Listen to 0FTK - TY  &.Radio 
Its,a: 
• , • , ,  
, : .  Dee, 1st :• : 
. ,~ .~ i i~Dee, 4t h "1.- . :30  Pm~i?':~i i li~:~ 
• , . ,  ;•~ i -• . ,  : • • : : : .  • , '  . . . . .  
. : /  I I I ' •: • ' ' '  
e . . . .  =• '  
. • .• -  
. •  . !~ .  
, , , .~  
. .  ,,'..: 
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DOWN EAST-CRANBERRY GLAZED 
THE CANADIANWAY 
Nova scotia, called Acadia by Ihe French, is a. foflunate 
province as it has many foods very close.at hen& Fresh and 
salt waler.flah, e0peclall~t shellflah, fruit (theAnnspolis Valley 
is fam0ue for apples, wild strawborrlea, cranberrlss), maple 
syrup, fresh vegelables and dairy producte. , 
The French, ScottiSh and German settlars who came to this 
province soon learnedto adapl their reclpee to the local foods. 
Nova Scotia now has a varied cuisine.. 
Each of the three nalionalitles came for vsrious reasons and 
all managed to mainfain some of, their ownculture and food 
traditlone . . . .  
Digby Scallops are world famoua. They are most popular 
french-fried. Of course, they are firm dipped and then rolled 
In bread crumbs for a delicious dish. 
Cranberries were put to very good use by II~e Indians Of our 
lands. They treated wounds from poisoned arrows with cran- 
berry dressing. Squaws used the Cranberrry to brighten 
up their foods, but also as ia dye for rags and blankets~ The 
settlers soon learned many uses for this br/gh! red berry, from 
Ihe Indians. 
A fun and nutritious way to serve cranberries todey is with 
rolls. 
Cranberry Glazed Rolls 
v4 CUpchoppedwalnuts . :  .1/4 cupbrownaugar 
V~ cup' jellied cranberry sauce 6-8 brown 'n' serve rolls 
Grease muffin tins or custard cups, sprinkle a few pieces of 
nuts into each. • - :, ,. 
Blend cranberry sauce and brown sugar, put a.tablespoon of 
mixture in each cup. 
Turn rolls upside down and press'into each cup. 
,Bake at 400°F 12 to 15 minutes. 
ket cool 4 - 5 minutes, invert pans and gently remove rolls. 
Digby Scal lops 
The amount of ingredients:required will depend On the number 
of scallops you have, but the general method is to roll each 
ono in flour, dip in beaten eggs, roll in dry bread crumbs, 
seasoned if desired and deep lat fry at 375°F fo/' 3 to 4 minutes 
or until done• 
Baked, Scal lops 
I. cuo fine bread crt~mbs 
pepper 
• cayenne 
Vz. teaspoon salt ' 
The ,iDowntown' Lady.: Lions 
re holding a family fashion 
mw and Ice follies at .the 
errace Arena on December 8
.'ginning at 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
:e $1.00 fpr adults and •50 for 
~.Air Cadet Squadron 747 of 
i~ rrace will hold their regular eekly meetings at 7:15 pm. on ursdhys at the  Skeena 
~econdary School. All in- 
~erestedl boys aged'between 13, 
~nd 18 are welcome to attend. •
~'  q ' ,  , L " 
' The  Thornhill Chapter - 
terrace, Order of the Eastern 
tar will be selling Xmas door 
prays again this year. The cost 
) still $2.00 each. They are of ' 
articuarly good quality:green 
~is year, mostly balsam and 
ome cedar. 
If you woul~ like one 
elivered please' call Molly, 
Iattress at 635-2048 or  Maw- 
chaeffer at 635-2763. 
These' Xmas door sprays •will' 
Iso be on sale at the Bake Sale /
December 8th at the Co-up, 
~rting at 2:00 p,m.'and the 
mas Hamper draw at the Co. 
) on December 10th. ~: 
Probably this one should be 
captioned "On hearing one is 
disliked.:' In this world where 
truth is sometimes an unknown 
fantor, it is only to be expected 
that outspoken people Will be 
disliked..And when you have an 
outspoken one who is also 
impulsive quite often "All hell 
breaks loose." However I did 
learn many years ago. that 
problems between cousins 
could be resolved by bettor 
communication; widch in turn 
meant saying exactly what a 
person meant rather than 
giving evasive sugar-coated 
reply. At that time I decided it 
was to be the truth as I saw it, 
henceforth. Judging by the 
number of people • who 
correspond with me each 
holiday season, not to forget 
those who write during the 
year, this quality does not deter 
one from having friends, 
Iv fact one Scorpio friends 
comment made verbally, I have 
forgotten• She told 'me if she 
wanted' to hear the truth about 
any matter she only had to aske 
me, but if she did not want to 
hear }he truth then she did not 
have to ask.Iconsider that a 
.eomplLment. Which calls to 
mind something else called 
"back-biting" 
.. :T  o mind, a true friend is, 
one who will tell you the things 
he .or she disapproved of your 
doing, or anything which in his 
or her opinion is something in 
one's makeup that needs to be 
improved. Tense in these ases 
could'be ither in the past or 
present, but would certainly be 
, for improvement in the future. 
Too many. are inclined to tell 
• ~ others rather than the one who 
~i is in need of the telling. All of us 
have flaws of ch~/raeter, Which 
. . . . . . .  . is nndoubt.!whywe are here'in 
, ) :  R, O O , b ~ e ) @ n  ~:-  thefir.st place. I should add that 
2 tablespoons water : this may take a little getting 
4 tablespoons melted butter - used to i n the beginning, and I 
1V2 poundsscallops . know of people who have im- 
person in a position of authority 
should ever lose touch with 
people who come under that 
individual's jurisdiction or 
, should any parent lose rapport 
with , youngsters, through 
unreasonable discipline. Each 
of us should learn from the 
other by communicated truths. 
Perhaps this is the time to 
publically apolngize to anyone 
who may have immediately 
tokenaffr0nt because of any 
wrRten or spoken utterances. In 
my opinion We could all help t o 
make this world a better place 
by the. ~ expression - and 
' diseussion of opinion, I'abhor 
• injustice but am not lacking in 
compassion. 
Also I am sorry for outdated 
Nass Camp news. that has 
smaeked of irony because of 
events that have taken place 
before any item • has been 
printed. (For .example - the 
paragraph about• the Lun- 
dquists having "done very well 
with costuming" came in print 
a few days after everything had 
been lost in a trailer fire.) 
There have been numberous 
spelling errors in regard to 
names but most of these have 
been typographical. An extra 
note was mailed to have the 
Jerry Walkers win a prize 
rather than the mythical Jerry 
Munsons, but the Munsons 
reached the print. I was in error 
about the B.C. Canuck's 
propane stove fiowever, as 
there are three burners-an iron 
grill covers one, but this is of. ' 
course where the grilled cheese 
sandwicheswere made on the 
eventful July beat rip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dalzell 
would like to thank the Nass 
Valley Lions' Club and the 
Ladies Auxiliary of .the Nass 
Valley. Community Club and all 
others who sent flowers or 
cards. Special thanks are to go 
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Remee 
mediately risen to the defensive 
Mix'first 4 ingredients together. Combine egg and water. Dip and wanted to kpow "who said 
each scallop in crumbs then egg'then crumbs, so?" 
, Martin who ~ave of their kind , .P.l, qp~ in bak~gJ;~?;~e~.s~and:`3~i~mlhu`t~.g~fd?JJ~ii~j; ~ b ~ d ~ Y ~ e ~ ? ~ . ~ ` ~  an~?~ ?`a~`~ .  "~"t;" : . . . . . .  ~. '~: '~ "~ ~ 
minutes or until crisp and brown. ~., . . . .  goes,whowould talk to teachers..,,, ' ~; : :  .,~ , :;.:. 
qual i t ies . .  Const ruct ive  
To mayonnaise add remaining ingredients, blend well. criticism should always be in Mrs. Karen Loose, Regional 
order, especially between Nutritionist will bespeaking to 
friends, the pupils at the school on 
Its A Date :" " And there is the sullen Th~sdaymorningDecember7 
" - • ,.' student, most ly  a t  ,~he on ,Grooming and Nutrition".- 
, • . . r " : - -  . . . .  " I ' ' 
I " : ~ -~ .. . .  " adolescent level i  who will .~lna the, afternoon on this same: 
) Order of the Royal Purple held r mutter after admonishment yet :% ate, Mrs. Loose hopes•to meet. 
)w a Beef raffle, November 27th claim nothing was said by him ' wire mothers and.all interested 
"race and Tom Kastakiwas was the or by her should you walk back people to discuss different 
~inning t :  lucky winner. Kathy Bowlea to enquire.~ Youth should be problems related to nutHtiou. 
$1.00 won the turkey. Remember... brought upto knowthat few We are grateful, to nurse. 
ldren. Order of the Royal Purple's are that unreasonable that a " Margaret Bowie for making 
Burble Dell and Novelty/Sale, Valid complaint could not be this visit possible and truly hope 
December 9 at 10:00 a.m.'atthe quietly discussed. ; Here is people, will show appreciation 
Co-up . . . .  where communication between by attending and . asking •
generations must. be en- ,questions• 
couraged and not lost. No Mrs. Eleanor L. Laverty has 
who.,:to 
turn:lie.... " L' "" 
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banking servicesto Oifer You inciud ng s~verai"lyPesof'accoUnis just to help 
keel:) your  money matters straighteded O•ut-. , . . . .  ' ' 
• Whatever your banking needs why not,:~:. " 
.. ,.: dmO in to see us soon;, • . . . . . .  ,, .: ......... :~ 
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reached alot of correspondence 
following her letter to the 
Vancouve/, Sun, which was a 
reply to one written by Liz Le 
Mare about bears in zoo cages. 
There i~ an , increasing• 
movement against the 
slaughtering of wild animals in 
the name of "Sport": ~ 
Ladles are i'eminded to turn 
out ,for the December 12th 
meeting of. the Auxiliary to 
Nass Valley Community aub. 
Elections will take place and 
the annual birthday box draw. 
Your attendance will show your 
appreciation for the annual 
party held the previous 
Tuesday at the Recreation Hall 
' The empty houses are filling 
• up at last and it is nice to see 
curtains at the windows•once 
again• The Alaric * family 
arrived from Campbell River 
area, and the two youngsters 
are already into the school 
routine at Nass River 
Elementary. 
Recent highlights were the 
Lions Club supper meeting 
at.tended by members and their 
~ves, and a dance at the 
Recrcatiun Hall following the 
banquet, on December. second. 
The second event was also 
sponsored by this active group. 
Chef or the supper was Eleanor 
Laverty. She and Marj Kester 
were .asked to prepare the 
banquet, since the Lion supper 
last year had been such a 
successful one. This year An- 
nette Martin also assisted. 
Admission included the dance. 
It is strange to travel to 
another town and to meet 
people one has been unable to 
visit at Terrace. Seen at the 
Gondola recently at Prince 
Rupert were the Cecil Pratt 
family, as well as Evelyn and 
John Pousette and family. Also 
met Susan Force who reportod 
she and' Derek and the baby 
were all fine. but they .are sti l l  
.,.., 
,_==~L,L,- ~':~: ao~' 
• -"-,,'v.~.:.~:,~,:,. ~ ~:f ~. 
- - . .2 - -=_  ~.'..~ ~ . . . . .  ) •' 
.D.enr Ann Landers- l,tea~ or g.ol~g'pisce$ I dou'tWant to .: pi~ed:::!t0.:::~Z:.ial ;t~:"t~ :I 
m.e:ourtb'~ade: My  pupils are ; go to,-. • ' " .,,'.i:': .. : i ' .imrk~igfor.neverallm, thsbut 
egnt and nine years old. The ,'12. wnen you are wrong aouut 'thW'mywe,are:erankyandeai 1 
as kedmypupilstopre.te~! hey :" ~ ~ . , -Y~. It,)vlil i dogs s,tart--t0 yelp at:dawn. I 
ere ann  t,anaers giving ad- maxeiceamertormetoadmltit haven t had a full~night,s sleoo 
vice to parents on ho~v to rais~e whenlamwr.oug.:. '~ : inmonm~ q 'h~, , ;a~, .~, , , :~ 
children, l~asamazedat their 13. Treat,me'like.you I zeat"  not ,b~e~k'~-~" i~,= '~7 
some p ecoci.oU.So wx ,odom,.•..Here ~are your friends• . . . .  Than l w-~l be your. ' .~¢an we. do? -  Just Plum• Tired 
. fthebostsngge~ilousfor friend, aria youwm.bemme.  ~,  B L' : : " ~ ' : B , ~ " " 
whatever use you wish to make Justbeeanae people am related ' DearJ.P.:.They arebrenking 
o f l t~m;"  . ._. . 4o~,.~not mean. thay_.c~'t,~ the one laW:for Sure .... distu:- 
• n c gwe me every~mng I poum to eaen umer -  Teaener in bing the" peace - and ~mavbe 
ask.for. Sometimes I am: just Wel les ley ,  . " " " more  F 'md out  how '~-~-~ : (~, : ,  
,st ing you to see how much I , " , . . ,: " .. a pe~ou can kee'p'.-~thou"~ 
can2 get. , " Dear Teacher:,, Tr0m me obtaining__ a license to operate a
r': Don t_always be giving m~.ths ofhabes. Many . . . .  thanks kennel You mi~h_thave . . . . . . . . .  som~ 
o uers. 1[ you suggest for muse suggestions on how to ne~s for them . 
something instead of giving a 
command I will do it faster. 
3. Don't .keep changing your 
mind about what you want me 
to do. Make up your mind and 
stick to it. 
"4.Keep promises. Both good 
and bad. If you promise a 
reward make sureyou give it to 
me. If you promme a punish. 
,erR, make sure I get that; too. 
5. Don't compare me with- 
anybody else, especially d 
"brother or sister. If you make 
me Off to be better or smarter, 
somebody gets hurt. If.you 
make me off to be, worse or 
dumber, then I get hurt. 
6. Let me do as much fok ~ 
myself as I' can. That'.~ how I " 
learn. If you do everything for 
me I',will never be able to do 
anything for myself. 
7, Don't correct my mistakes 
in front of other people. Tell me. 
how to improve when nobody is 
around• 
8. Don't scream at me. It 
makes me scream back and I 
raise children. I can't hink of a 
better authority, than the kids Are drugs.OK if you learn how 
themselves, to control them? Can they, be Of 
help?. The answers are in Ann 
Dear Ann Landers: Our next. Landers' new booklet, 
ddoor-ne/ghber started with four "Straight Dope on Drags." For 
ogs. The poodle.and the Scotch each booklet, ordered ~send' a 
terrier had litters within four dollar bill plns-a long, self. 
days ofeach other. I don't know .addressed, stamped envelope, for sure how many dogs they 
have Over there nowbut I'll bet (16 centS: postage) to Ann 
Lands~. Box* 3346, Chicago.Ill., it's close to 14• We have.com, ' 6~.~!:~i~: - , . . "  ,, . • . . . . .  
: .; " , . : .'..':,}~.. - . 
don't want to be a screamer. [ 1 , " 
9. Don't'tell lies in front of me 
or ask me to tell lies to help you . The sn~, 
out. It makes me think less of 
You and less of myself, even if I , ofqua] 
am.supposed to be doing you a : onn  
favor. 
10. : When I do something 
wrong don't ry to get me to toll 
you WHY I did it. Sometimes I 
don't know Why• 
11. Don't pay too much.)at; 
tention to hie when I say I have ! 
a stomach ache. Playing ~ick 
can boa good way to get out of 
doing things I don't want to do 
hoping to return to this-part of 
the country again before long. arrives to stay. Judging by the . " "~: 
$ 
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I Archie ®. By Bob'Montana I Cance r Facts 
%us 
WHERE'VE \ YOU SEE, 
YOU ~EEN ?) WHAT 1" ' 
_ ~ FOUNO~YOU _--'~/I ~ ~ WON'T ~t~0 
¢',,',, 
r[ ps~w:  ~ JU~HFa~D 
I~V MIXING ALL ~ WA~ C,-OINJ 
i~Jr IT'S ALL l_ F |VE/  
NMXED AND. BP~S OFJ 
• POURED/• CEMENT.q 
EFFECT OF OUR 
ENVIRONMENT 
Studies of many populations 
throughout he world have 
indicated that at least 80 per- 
cent of cancers are caused by 
environmental f ctors• 
• Some of these have already 
been identified in 
epidemiological studies, par- 
ticularly cigarette smoking as a 
cause of cancers of the lung and 
bladder and chemical 
cacinogens in some oc- 
cupational groups. 
Other leads are currently 
factors such as diet, social 
customs and habits previous 
"illnesses and medical care, 
occupation and ethnic origin of 
Canadians over the next few 
years will lead to the iden- 
tification of more causes of 
cancer• 
This will increase our op- 
portunities for the prevention of
cancer if the responsible factors 
can be eliminated. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained by 
writing to: B.C. and Yukon 
Division, Canadian Cancer 
Society, 896 West Eight Avenue, 
Fast take out Exotic meals 
Canad ian  & Chinese Foo¢ls 
Open Man. thru Sat. lOam. to l  am. 
• e • Sunday  11 am.  to 10 pm. .  
S3S~llr , . . . . . . .  , . .... [ . . . .  ~ , being actively pui'sued. It 
~'OF.- ~1~ " f / -  Xs '  "k ~ ?~ ~ anticipated-that he study io~ Vancouver 9, B.C.. : . i 
e r in9  " D ntal Top ics  : 
Denture wearers hould have 
regular and at least annual 
examinations onthe health and 
state of the dentures supporting 
tissue and sore spots, lil-fitting 
defitures are another source of 
irritation that could lead to a 
problem. 
Lip sores which fail to heal or 
heal very slowly should be 
reported to a dentist or doctor. 
for scrutiny and analysis 
Regular dental examinations 
In many respects cancer 
symptoms of the oral cavity 
have been ignored by the public 
due in part to attention focussed 
on Cancer of other parts of the 
body. The lack of information 
available to the public has also 
been a factor. 
It is true that oral cancer is 
of much less magnitude, but it 
is still just as important as a 
tumour in other areas of  the 
body. Turnouts in and around 
such as external discharges 
around the mouth, bleeding or 
pain are rare in early cases, 
making early detection by the 
victim difficult. Regular dental 
appointments aid in the 
detection of an oral 
malignancy. Most dentists have 
facilities to take such tests. 
An irritation that can pre- 
empt a cancer lesion is 
smoking. The affected areas 
are found on the roof of the 
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BY TOM TREMFIX 
Question: My basement has 
a faint musty odour, even 
though I have a dehumidifier 
in it. Would painting my 
basement floor help? If so, 
what kind of paint should 
I use? 
Answer: Yes, painting will 
definitely help, provided you 
use a paint that's specially 
made for concrete. The paint 
is called Colortread. It's a 
rubber-base finish that effec- 
tively protects and decorates 
concrete floors. And it dries 
in about wo hours to a tough, 
high-gloss, easy-to-clean fin. 
ish. What's more, should you 
decide to tile the floor later 
on, you can do so without 
having to remove the Color- 
tread paint. Meanwhile, your_ 
floor will look great, and 
you'll get rid of annoying 
"concrete dusting" as well as 
musty odours. 
EASY TO USE 
You don't need any primer 
or sealer, but you  should 
make sure your floor is clean 
and dry. The fastest way to 
applythe paint is with a too- 
haw. roller or t brush. 
One:coat Of .Colortread will 
coYersolid in one hour and 
dry in  two hours! Apply a 
second co~t if th~ conerote is 
very porous. 'I~hat way, you'It 
get the longest wear:One Ira- 
perial, gallon .of .Colortread 
will cover approximately 400 
sq ft. : ~ " 
Because of its rubber con. 
tent, Col0rtread is ~ not influ- 
enced 7by free moisture or 
dahipn'ess. And that should 
halo ' 'solve your mustY odour 
problem,, aB well as ,improve 
the r apl~aram e ofl the  floor. 
F0r' r=;ee inf0rmation on 
conel.ete paints. wrlto(o Tom 
Tremflx, The.Tremco Mane- 
faettiPm-~ Company(Canada). 
Ltd:',: 220~'Wicksteed Avenue, 
Tor0nt0 17, Ontario. • 
. . • . . . 
Save income tax now while 
saving for your ret irement : 
the oral cavity comprise four mouth, the palate and the heip intakingpreventiveaction : i i~  iii ~ ~  ~ ~  
.per cent of all malignancies, throat• Poor oral hygiene may against sources of irritation to ~, ~ ~ , . , ~  
significant, his type of dancer with sharp and jagged edges normal dental health con- 
is vicious and a more certain which  could cause chronic ditions. 
kil ler • than .  many other irritation of the tongue and 
maugnancies._,. - -  _ '~ i '  - - _ w a r m n g  mgnass check. Canadian Dental Association ~ ,  i ~ :i;: 
• N i ~!:~~ = ~ LH ~ ,~ li,;! ~ 
• / / :  .[ . 
Give someone in your family a•little 
:i: bit of the past that can be 
used today andin the future. 
i:::B.c. Tel's Decorator Cradlephones come 
in three styles. If your living room is period 
Itatian Renaissance, give the 
Mediterranean Cradlephone. 
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I Vancouver -- Foresters have 
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mlieol 
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~lacMillan 
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)rester 
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re 
rare wood per acre than nature 
an grow unaided. Now, aerial 
.~rtilization holds the prospect 
f increasing the growth rate of 
~e forest by up to 30 percent 
ver a five year period. 
Urea forest grade fertiliZer 
'as used in the Chemainus 
'ial. A heliport was cleared on 
bank above the Chemainus 
,iver and the fertilizer was 
'ansperted to the site and 
umped on a plastic sheet. 
A front end loader filled a 
~rge bucket, suspended under 
~e helicopter which made, 35 
........ ........ :e Cl ris' Janitor 
: , ,~  i~ ,  , .  , ~: least as long as deeadant old 
" :~:i~:<. . :~(::~iiii.:., ~;i!!:i,i~/'::~;i!~/~:~:/.:/. . ..::~. .  growth timber is being logged -.~ ' " •  tng m the coastal regions, there 
:~"~ :,,~' , " " '~ '• ~ : ~ ~  ::: expect less smoke from the ...... ~ ,~ *: ; ,  , ......:. ~. , .  . . . . . . . . . .  . :..,.~ ,: ~ ~,~>~.~.  ~... 
• ~ "' ' :  ~ '~ '~ ~ ~~ '*~ ~ "~ " ~" :~ ' " '~;< ' "~ :k  :;~ : " :~ ." .~..i,,-,~;~:, ?~r,'~..- [ ' I res .  ~ : '- 
• "L ; ; ; : '~ '~: t~~!~, : : . .o : ; : "~!  , .~ :~:~: :~~~,~;  . - . C.D. Haddon of the van- Your  Home 
. . . .  ~':~' : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  :' ~ '~':~i~ ; 1{  ~:~ : " ~ ~ ~ ~ _ The Terrace Jayeettos held a ,couver Forest  - Distr ict  
• ~ ..' . ?" : . general meeting on November presented a ~,ery encouraging C lean ing  Cent re  
J ET  "WHIRLY  B IRD"  t r ia l  of aer ia l  fe r t i l i z ing  3,400 pounds  o f fe r t i l i ze r .  " forest .  Ear l ie r  MB.  ex-  '3o at. the home-of Shetla Hick. ,.,report of  slash smoke control " ' " " 
There were four guests present, : experiments conducted last fall Ste .  8 - 4544 Lazelle~Ave., :~. ':: ;weeps over the Van- was conducted by Rotating;- spreader "ori ' per iments  :i- ind icate  "twofromthePrinceRupertunit in the Lower Mainland region.. - ' 1 4"  [ 1 1 
:ouver Is land forest MacMillan :-Bloedel, :60. bucket; driven by fertilizing. can increase of the Jaycettes. , ..Through c lose  liaison with •~.. 
~praying a 100-foot wide tons of fertilizer covering "- adapted auto engine forest growth by up to 30 The meeting was followed by weather forecasters, burning 
,trip of trees.with urea over 270 acres. Bucket controlled by helicopter percent over five years, a "self development program" was initiated only when winds • Floor wax,  
er t i l i ze r .  Operat iona l  under  he l i copter  conta ins  pi lot ,  hur l s  fe r t i l i ze r  over.  by Slieila Hick. She spoke about and atmospheric onditions 
. ~ ••. ... .  ". - her interest in Yoga as a means- were conducive to the escape of I Furnilure Polish 
" r " many other commercial sup Aerial forest fertilization of relaxation. ' '  smoke from the lower levels , For 'ybur lmmB. • M etings •of the Terrace and its d i ss ipat ionwi thout  . " 
JaycettoS are held'every third • passing over heavily populated 
. . . .  Thursday-. in memners  areas. Continuation of, this. nus. 631~-S44~ 
".;. homes. Anyone. interested in practice can be expected, e~s. ess,e~es 
: m . 
200t6300poundsofnitrogenper to ests proves to be growth:by millions of board most 'welcome.  Fur ther  in- .~reviewed was the a i rcraft  [~ ~* I -- ' into the jet age, em- acre. attending, will certainly be- Among other subjectsl. Terra ,  B.C. 
a jet-propelled Adjacent forests, containing economically feasible as 1KB feet, increase.the annual wood 
~ formation may be obtained by organization employed in the= TERRYGIAKAT I$  wn~ter for .  aer ia l  far- trees of thesame age as those foresters expect. It could crop, -and I reduce the crop . - 
of the British fertilized, provide a yardstick conceivably . . . .  increase annual.•': rotation period, calling Mrs. SheilaHick at  635- war on forest fires. Also Manager : I ~ I " " 
" 4328 forest, to measure the results, f i ' - - - - - - ' - ' - - ' - -E ~ ;" n - discussed was the composition, - , 
I UW:  AVAILIBLE I . . . . . . .  " ::" " 
In a recent operational trial, . ~ 
Dread 60 tons of fertilizer over the evidence 'that growth rates ~!~!~:!~!~..`:~:~!:~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~i:~:i:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!!!:~:~:!~ i i i!i~i~i i~i~:~!~!!::~!~i~:~!~!~!~ ~!~!~!~!~!!~!~!!i~!~!~!~!!~!~!~!~i~i:~]~!!!~:~i~i!::~!~i~!,~!~:~i~i:i~.~i~:~ii~.ii!.~::!i: ~!~:.:!i!!~!i i:i~::~!:~ i~!!::!i ~:.: !::!i :~! ! !! :! !~i:~:i:~:~:!:~:~:~:! 
'0 acres of forest, providing call be increased by up to 3 0  ~ Lew 0est ' i 
cre. The operation was carried MB foresters, in cooperation ~:~e~.~.~.~.*~*~*~*~.~*~:~*:~:~.~:~.~.~.~.~.~::`~.~.~.~*~.~:~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
~:~i:~:!~:~!:i:i:!:~:~::" :i i ~:~:~!:::':':'~':':':':'::':':':':':'::'::'::-":':':': 
ut at MB's Chema.inus. with Canadian Forestry S e r - L , _ m  'TWE LOANS U ogging Division on Vancouver -vice, will be analyzing• the '. 
;]and. results at intervals of five years ~!ii ~ 
The demands being made on up to 1983. ! i~~i i : : : :~ i : ,~ i  ~:~~i~ii::::~::~i~:!::::`@~:~.~:~::~i`~;~:~::.:i::!:i~.!i~:~::i~:~?:~iii::~:~!~:.!:.:::~::!i!iii!i~ 
~e renewable forest resource The ecological as~..~s of ~ ~ ~  ~i i~Oi?~: : ! i~ : : . i~ . . :~  :::i::~:~iii::i-;::i::~::~ 
it today's ophisticated society - forest ferti l ization are " ~ '~>~ ' ::"~: : : " :~  : ::: : ::~:~ *::~::: 
~e p increased.pressure favour able; ' foresters,  have ::iiiiiiiiiii!!iiii!ii!ii .......... "::*~ ............... *~:~ . . .  " ......... ~:.:,~::~i-:....,:::::::.~.,;~:::.~ .......... ...... :~........... ~.:~-::::~:::-.:..::~ ..... . ........ :~:~:~,i:, : ,  : : : : : : : : : : :  ::: : : : : :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :  . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : , :5  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :   
the  fo res t  industry.- to, f~und; Appraisals ofother nveStmen. tS :  L td .  " 
more wood and fibre '-fertilizatioxi : projects: indicate iiii~[~ i:~..::::!:!:!:~:.!:!::~:i:::i:~.!,~::.!.:!.i:.:!::-:::~::i::::.~.:::!i::.~: : :~ ::.i::::::!;:!!: ~!i ~ *~::: ::i::ii if . ..... !.~. ii i:~ : ~;~::!i.i~:~i.~i!i:~.~.~i~.::~:~i~i:.:!.:.i.~ii:!~!~i!i:.!~!~;..i!~i~!~i !~.~,  
land it manages. The that fish habitat'has not been t" Suite 3 46.19 L kels AVe. t ~. f ront  ~t ! :  ~ l~ '~ i~ i [~ 
has responded with a disturbed. In. fact, in some ~i i ! i~ i i~  iii!ii!ii!iiii~i~iiP!~!~!~i}::~!~i!iii~i~:~01~:~i!i~i[~i~:~:!!:i~:i ! Y;:~iiiii!! iii;:.i )iiiii: iiil ii !!iliiiii: lili!!i ! i  i~i~ 
ues. cases observed by foresters the " a e [~|~i  X~i i~! i i i i i i !~d~di~,! i~ip~en~i ~ ~A  lairs " : !•:::~ : !i~i,' !i.ii:i:::i;~i:i:ii:~:;:i::~! : i:i~l]i i:~i~!i! : ii:i iiiili 
With " intensive forestry"  fert i l izer improved.':  water ~ii~iiiiii!~i~~a~ib~!~d.i~i!!~i~i~.ii~!i~!i:i~;~!M~~:~i~iii~!~ii~j ~ 
conditions . for for f ish by ~. . r I~RR ~ ~ ~iiiiiiii,~,~,~:...,~i i , ``,......`...........~........•...............`.~,~i.....•.....``...`."..~......... .,M..,  .~  . ~  ~ :~i:~:::::;!:!::i':~ii,iii,i~i~::i;i:iii:i:ili::iiii'ii::ii,iiiii!i'i'i II~I MB foresters already stimulating the growth 0f food. " TERRACE 635.23B7 ~ i i~ i i !~ i  ...... iiiii;i!~:~:~i:~i~i:l:iiiii~!:ii:i~p~:~a::ii:~d~:s~.ii;:i::i;.:i!i::::ii:::: 
• v [c romA,  .S.~:.~ Promt~a~t ~ m ~  ,were spent f ighting It,  t ta lnt~l ,~ ~ inn . .~d, : : ,m- , : ( . . , . .~ i  ~.' ~'.~: - i~ : I  
amangma~rs  d lscus~lat  th~L,.dainage waE. ext~s lve ,  the :p lo~mto l~ c~ ~.L~,~or~::=~ "k : : ,~ . : - J l l~ Ik l~t~m~ ,~', 
recent annual mee~g of Forest to~ 6f Doiiald was thre,/t~med :. the i / , l~X ~.ek  a~'d i f im lw ~;~ :~ l l~ '~ l ,  "Y/-~'~'>~ ~ 
Service Protection Olflcerswas ahd rehabilitation of the site for fires. ' ' n " ~ ' "  " ~ 'n J " : "~ :i ~:~ n ~ :1'n~'~ n~';" [ ~  I ~' . ~ . ' : ' [ 9: ~ " [ 
s lash  :d isposal  and the  re formtat icnwi l i  be  costly. ' , ~ ", , - ., • , , ~ ] '  ,: ',:~:~1 ~ '~ ~ . ] ~ , ~ [ ~ J  /~  ~nt~, ,  : J 
associated-* problem o fsm0ke Importance of. burn~ in, . .-~ . .  . ,: ,*:.~:!,~'.:.~,~ : :~ . " ; . . . :~~'~*~" .~ '  i 
management. ) ".,. festedorinfectedloggingdsbris.. F.lnany; R,C. Sut t~. .0 [ .~c- ' :~" : .~ . ,  d~.~/." 
uut the practice came in for: was re~affirxned aB an essential fo rm repor tm on' zrmm, ;corn . . .~BYo ~,?',u. i 
close, scrutiny and as' Ben meaBure to prevent he Bpread . _ . . . ' . . .  : ""  ..... :: ~ -:.. : : ~.." l / . . , - -~  e -L~- i  ! 
Mitchell of Prince George said- of inaect~ nnd d|m~nm~ " - aunten last summer on:me use : :~ ' - l [  o~: .~,  [ ]  
The aereago f Mashburned ' Re foreata  t ion  a 'nd  ° fexp los !vecordtocrea~f i re  " . l [  ~ aL~_"~ 
each autumn is no longer the s i l v i cu l tu ra l  ~ off icers eon- guards. :~ Results/w.ere'~mest r l l  ~ " ~V~US,~ 
yardstiekofeffleieney. It must • . t r ibutad to the' three day: '  encouraging.,, and the)~jque  , : ~ ~ .  ~ '~ i~ :~:~[ 
be ' conf ined  to eases ,  o f ' . sess ions  and made their  '" may.~ well ne  :~empmyeu .~:~ r . . . . . .  
necessity." .. . : !" " .. req~Irements known; ?David ~*'°perat!ondlly next.$ummer..~. ~ ' .~:~ .... ... . ==: :-. 
~Yowever, it was agreed.that,. Wallinger of the Reforestation ~; ",' ~ ' j ' [ ~ * " ' 1 " ' 
burning of heavy slash is s t i l l  D iv i s ion  appealed fo r ;  the- " ~¢EONDElY~u;15T~INSUR¢I~.-,'.':': '-"i..., ~~ '~,.',~..' ,." ' "  I E~; I lD~"  " 
essential under .'certain sir- continued burning of -heavy " ~"  ' : " ' 
cumstances  and for several ~ rsla,h accumulations when:' : "  K E N ,i j!o 1.~ .T  ~:V  V ~ A '~ n ' " "~ ~ ' ~ ~': ~" ":~ ~: 1 ~ 
reasons, necessary in preparing logged . . . . ..,, . 
One reason is that when dead forest land for the planting of " "" " A N D P i r O T i N Gi ~. S E R V I ~ E" 
and dry, slash constitutes a young seedlings, 
very serious fire hazard. Once . He reasoned that "Although ' " • • g in  ' [HO"  " [ "  " : '.~" ' "  " ' rr ~:~ ~ 
a. fire enters slash, i t  Is ex-. an increasing portion of l ogged  • "fERRAC~ "- PRINCE GEORGE - ~t~:~'  1 .. . . . . . .  : r ~* ~  :~, ~ " ' ' '~'. . ¢m ? 
tremely diff icultto stop and, lundcanbeplantedwithl itt leor ~6 PRINCE .RUPERT,'B,C: ' . .  
given a br i sk  Wind, it ' can no treatment, there are other • MOBILE HOME MOVING . . . .  : ;': ' 
spread rapidly into surrounding areas where slash disposal is • CAMP SET-UPS , : * BAILEY BRI 'I'~d[;,S.f.RVICE;~:,:.' 
timber, essential and as we will be 
St i f l i ng  Cosens"o f  the  Ne lson  produc ing  75  mi l l i on  seed l ings  . * P ILOT CAR SERVICE' .' . .  "~CAR OR. YrRU~K TO~ING. . ,  
Forest Dtstrict stressed that an by 1975, we urge proper site ' "i " .  : CAL~" c~"r  '::" ' ' ' ' / : "¢  "/t'.ij 
extensive accumulation ofslash preparation well  in advance.'.'. • ~3"ER.RACE: .635~'434..5 . . PRI~IC E RU P [R~: : ' '6~4~4; |  
was a major factor in the 50,000 But• although discussion - - - :  ", - -  
acre SUEf i re near Golden in clearly indicated that slash' I . . . . . .  
1971.: He reported that ever $1- burning is likely to eontinue ! 
. . . .  1 -- " " ~ 1 " under  cer ta in  ~.ircurnstanees at  
90°: of every :*1,00 
comes from the woods 
. . . . .  nd  r$tr  U . . . .  • r : .::i i::(/)~)::)• 
rope over the selected ~ . . . .  ~ ,' ' ~. 
:reage. Designed for the • ' ) ' i ~ : ~ : '  . 
im i ~pose at a cost of $12,000,. the ~ .:. ' :  .~:.'. :~,.~i,' .: : .  . . . . .  
~cket contained a irotating' ' , . , :'.~;~', . . . . . . .  , , . ,  : . :  : '  : : i :  
• I(£EP A: FORESTRYI::I .qicopter pilot .~ontrolled the  ( 
rcraft.lgine a d spreader: from the. (: ( i~:~!i:':.,: : i:i:, , ~-,L ~ , .  ....... • " ' .: : : ,~:i . 
Sweeping over the forest with " ~ ..... . ' - ' 
,payload of 3,4000 pounds oL i 
irtilizer, thehelicopteron~ach, i ~. ~,.II '-: . . . . .  ' ' 
m fertilized a forest strip 1o0.: 
~et wide and half a•mile long;.. : !~' ~.i!~?:':~:~!ii(. ,i ~: .!~:. : i: ' ' 
he 270,acre drop area had; ~ ':~:'i'~;;,'~::~:~i,i 1~' ' ' ' "  :h''~VU~ "e~'~ ~- - "  
• " .......... *' : '  :"~:'"~:~" ':~ 11.11L :  : ~ ' : : :  ~i i : : :~  ~,i.~'~ i~:i!~ ~-en marked w i th  brightk:~ :: . . . . .  
'adge flagging tape o n. tree,::! ~. :: . " " ,.~:'~:i!:',-:~." - ' :  
i::: E lec t :  
 anches.. i i ' 
The area fertilized contalned.~ :.! " ' r Re '  .... 
forest six.to 15 years 0f: age, ' ' " . . . . . .  i::; :i >. ': " 
,me trees-having been pla'nted :i ~: ~" ...... " "' ..... ~ : 
/ foresters and others being ~ ' :" ~'~i " : ' '  'iii.: I:. " i " "  
Rural gi~bwth. . " ~. ~:  • " :'i ~'. ":.!:i: '.ii':~ ~. .  .? 
"This "was'.i!not an .ex- ' , ~" " "  . ::~,:~ . '~ : ':~ i... 
, r iment" ;  expldined; ~ Bi l l  " rdOn 
)ivision Forestry.Supervis0r;: ' ' , " 
I~bre have been edoughi~erlal:i. I' i i i 
irtilizing exper imentS:  to 
Istify its use. This was an ¢ . : ' i : ' . "  : ' " "  ' . . . .  ~ . ;~ : 
)erational t r ia l ,  where ,we ~ ..:~: 
isessed the logistics'of uSing:a, ! " ' i '  
dlcopter, including the Costs., . '  ~ 
u:l techniques .:for, handling ~ " :.  .,.:.:!i'. :i : .  
rge quantities Of fertllizer.,~i. ~ ' '::. :~:: 
foresters  begah i eX '  I " 71:1! 
MB fertilization : i .... ' : erlments in n! [ :[" ' ...... . . . .  :: ~ '~, "  ' [ " ' [  '1 . 
!54. By..1~68 they had treate~, n~,~,  . ;~ .= lm: .~ ==A, j  ! . .  * . .  ,. . . . . .  , .  
~0 ':experimental: ~ Lp lOts  with " 
flied, from the  -nOWN llll rt i l izer,  aPl : :" i'0und. Computers'were .used. 1 
r'.analyze the  data lgathered•' 
,am theselexpor!men~ an d the L :  . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' J ' * ' E ' ' " ' '  E ' ' 
.ulis encouraged) the Corn, • "L ~:~" '~' b' F i ~ .__ = '] ' '~  '~ : 'q • '• : )  t : i 
any.. to expand their research: ' i.::.: . . . . . .  
'to operational-trials.:' !'i:" '! B r " "' 
:,.In: 1968a test' 0f ferLlllzli ' , .~ i ~ , :, 
vith!:fi~ed,iwing: ~raltii~Wi ) , * * : ~ 
l o r ' l~West : 'a i~ ' ;~e|s '  Alde!anii   !!i!il) i !rll and Cop , Canyc ,ogging : DlviSi , / ' : ,a l l '  ' ( ', 
[fferttli~.er Varyi, ~ ,100 . : . . . . . . . . .  : : 
coast  to  coast  In 
** 
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• " " Now v n v v  
Orlon pile Coverettes 
Made of Deep Soft, Warm,  Non-a l lerg ic  PuI Pile 
2 Piece for Easy installation and custom fit enables use of 
seat belts 
Harmonizing colors -- Red, Blue, Brown, Black, Green, Gold 
Packaged in handle bags .. Salt selling Attractive Display 
Adds comfort and pleasure to driving 
Made in two weights .- Regular Pileand Deep Pile 
Color Fast -- Flame .Resistant- Dry Cleanable 
• ..~.P. 
4606 W. Hwy.  16 63S-2611 
. ~ , .. 
Safe Ddving 
Week 
Make it a 
. • " ,  • . . , 
),ear round 
project 
Su )er-Va u 
pro Win|or ,Serviooi:: iiiii~ ii ~ii! ~
" Prepar~ your  snowmobi le  now for  the snow 
. season w i th  " 
~6 PRESEASON CHECKPOINTS 
• For a 'limited time only. Our skilled Snowmobile,MeGha'nics. 
/ 
. ' • will inspect and lubricate and If necessary adiul~... • 
• : " any of the] preseason checkpoints for as low as " 
' P ~ . . . .  " 1 ~. l ln  , , . .OX , d , ' 6 6 " ' '  Cu ' 
4721Lako lso  63B-4272 
Fibreoptio Lamp 
• Fountain Glo Kit ModolNo.983 *" ' 
A founrliln of hundreds'of light trlinlmlttlng rlberl'l~il~/ upwllrd 
• • 'from e versatile acrylic pedestal baN, Light f low from th~tll~ of 
"NGh of. thli fibers tO add I b~lurlful accent to any dl~ori fin Id~ad 
" gift. KItln¢ludel IWerythlrID tO alike thll exciting flb4r optic 
Immmp: i¢o~ptlimlprmy ofclellrflblirs, leplrllllrtgtlJbelfor t|ored 
efhiGts* mtnlliturlzed hlgh4ntenslW light sour¢li (U L nnd CSA t.tmd), ' 
dl|h~p|destlil blip, and usy-to-follow tnlrr~Jctlons. 
• Phone or  drop in today , 
• . . f romS13.15 up .i . .  " 
TERRACE. G00P Tooo Oraft I 
SMALL MOTOR Sl0P " .-_-~ ~ 
• 4604 Lakelse " ~ ' . " i 635-4442 (~reig 635-6347 4617 
f 
GABLE TV ready ARE YOU!! 
.You can be 
with  a 
Qu,~sar .  
TV 
FROM 
KALUM 
¢-- 
~- .v  ~,-r) . . . . . .  ! 
contemporary credenza TV 
Mode l  WU937GUA. Th( heaL~ty of ~implicity of  lines ski l l ful ly 
b lended with a luxurio~,~ Trenclwoorl finish in this 
• fu l l - to- the- f loor  design. Metal brack~,t accent at base adds 
'.a touch of luxury. Easy ~:oll Casters. Genuine veneers and 
se lect  hardwood solids 34" wide, 29:;/4" high, 18" deep 
(add  4%"  for It]be cap) • " 
ELECTRIC 
LTD.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~3242**K;A[UM 
r " ' 0 MA; , LA IVl :,,,,, 
Terraoe Equipment Sales Lid, 
4539 Greig . ' " ' Phone 635.6384 
HOMER' .SAY 
.... V iew 
' ,!"~-:-, .  - i *  ~,':- ,~:~ ";":ii ~ ~'~'. "~",v :,~ ',:~:- i,.. ~L " . 
. , ..... . .  ~ ........... " j • . i ! * . ; . i ,  o . . . .  / .  ..... ........ ~ 
' : -MObi le  .,•Hem ~s~ ,~,?~: 
4 
Mazat lan . , . .  
Pac i f i c  Coast  Parad ise -  
Once an:ancient  f i sh ing .por t  ( )n.Mexico's l  
Pacific coast, Mazatlan is'n0w.a favoured re- 
sort, with modern fiigh rise hotelsbeside clean 
beaches and palm-shaded promenades,.•it has ~ 
beaches ~nd rocky cliffS, iislands 'Which are 
the homes of pelicans,'inland mountains Where 
jaguar can be stalked, downtown nightclubs 
and nearby  colonial villages. Mazatlan is the 
place to See a bul l f ight ,  W~ekly rodeos by 
superb  MexiCan hors~men~4iestas and the fire- 
works' Which always •foll0w ti iem, and stroll ing 
Mar iach i  'singers. •See Mazatlan wil l ie :riding in 
a li'ttle: horse-drawn' carriage and ca~tch.the sea 
breeze =atl any.hour.  Buy ]elegant embroidered 
shirts Or  ieatlle'r goods,' m0ther-of-pearl;,wood 
Carvings, and distinctive local handicMfts; play 
golf on  a] 9-h'ole Cou'rsefsail;:',ai~dlabove all, 
enjc t fisfi ing~!thespi)rt of kihgs:ilVl.aza~lan~can 
bet  le' ~bn'tre~t0~ifor [nan?Ye)(cufsions. Inland, 
Old: silver., minind ito~vns.: uo land down the 
*, hua ~ua :But~for,,thode who~just:~ 
. reldxatiOn,.Mazatian = has'dailY] i i  
waters and c~ol evening breezes, 
For mOre,information 
Quadra .Travel Servwe 
• ,"635,2281~  : 
#4" 
ne, warm, 
1 9 7 2  Ford ,con.  i . ; . . . i  . . . . . . .  ] . . :132001 l IN,IT or, 
1066 Chrysler ,or/.i,..i.i140§i '~ "~I, ,  mae a . .~  ~m 
1966 : 0hryS!or , o,. ,i,. :...... 995 .....,.REN'rALS i
1961.01ds _ . . ,  5 . ,  . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  
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. : ? :~  : • ,~};  
i ! I . . . .  
1~,~ ii::~ ;SUD'  s When .you. 5u).  ~! ::/S,~,i~!i:';::i!~ii! I'! rr~n ~ Firestone . o : i;ii~ How:)::: i ;' 
-. " i]!: L /  i Town& Oountry Twos $6~,,0,0] i ,: :i ', ~ ,  !~ 
"'i) :~"~ ~:~""  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I " ' Union Th, omhi!l.i SorviOo' Fred's Fumituro Oontro- 
FLY THeE" SUNFLIGHT' WAY 
i 
" .% , 
i! i 
• ,  • .,',,, 
-~ ! - ]}  
with 
~RClFiC 
rESTERn 
kl I:::1LI N EE s .r 
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The lowest 
pr iced al l  
purpose color 
camera  
Polar iod makes 
[]  square (3%'  x 3¾'.') colorshots only 
[ ]  automatic electric eye exposure control 
[ ]  sharp 3-element lens 
[ ]  built-in flash • 
[ ]  built-in distance flnder for easy focusing 
[ ]  •fast, pack film loading • • 
Su--ggested l ist p r i ce  S3495 
*29 os Our Pr ice 
NORTHERN DRUGS LTD, 
Be Healthy, Be ..Happy, Join The 
Club Terrace Health 
• " ' .  V 
• L: . ' 
:~" : "  P ki:,{'{.i ~ ' , 
ENTER AT~ ANY '~IOFTHEI ~ ' ~ L ~  
RTICI PATI NG MERCHANTS , , ,~ , : : . , '  .i : ,;**i :~-d:! i~! 
,, CheZ i:=;i Venus  ;:i 
, L A P E X  
i &:] ~ , 'h ion~, '  : "  i! ~ :. i RED & 
' * 4550 LA"ELSE ~AVE., '?: I  ' ' '  I WHITE a ~ i,':;* '~ : ;  io4~ Old Lakelse'Rd. i~', TERnACE; ;B IC : I ;~  " ; ;  ' :; '] ::n': i ; ;  ; •  ' ' Phone~6356978 ' , 
Ph.  •. 635 .L24;~2 " 
),-3636 , 
' "  *~pping 
" . . . .  . . . .  . ' , : ' ,  ;:::,..d; ';1 
.:" ', "'d. ','~ i, '* i ~' but: bei!~i 
• ( , ,  
i ,  
- , , . , ,  • . 
WE CATERTO . 
,Private & Weld!n| Banquets i '  Lu 
Fami!~ iii l nd i ,  :.Offioe~ip~ 
. . . .  /'-:iFdii i;iFa0iliiiei~ :],;i'll':": 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ). "!: . ; :;,,.:. ": .,~f~, ! .  :;} .::,,. 
'.~': :i$:1, i:~,!..iiOi;ii! UEiAWE, : THUR 
~ ' , • • ~ - ~ : . . . . ! ] , . . . .~1~1i l  
l i~ ,  ~ ""- . .:~. . . . .  ~ | ~ _ _ a  Muscular, ~ Relaxing. ,~,-pack~'~ ....~,, -. _ " • .  - .. ... 
OPEN MONTHLV AHD YEARLY FOR MEMBERSHIPS 
Offer ing da i ly  use of complete gym faci l i t ies,  Saumi's,  physical . f i tness 
classes & courses. 
GYM IS OPEN Men.  thru Fr i .  7 A .M.  to 9 P .M.  " Sat. - 9 AM to 6 PM.  
NEW LOOATION - 3313 N~ Kalum.AOROSS FROM OIVIOAREliA 
' - ForFur ther in fo rmat ion  cal l  636-6361 
AVAILABLE , 
loduoing :Paoks 
Also ~ hok' i .  " i! 
fo r  adhdt io  
I Baok ,trouble ; 
L ~ 
Ohineso Tillioum 
Smorpsborg 
,ors Theatre i 5 P.M,  thru ' iO iP~M., ' .  . 
Let Ken serve ;you[  " ": 4720...iLakelse;' ' "040  !]] 
~WlllI~ inL " " " WE O.  6 : r ~ " ~ ~ I ' 
~i~ToeatoSauo ~ O.O,& Oompany 
" - ' ,~ .:~,k* ~.'.','.. i!'ii: i i' I . .  ~k~: ' "  J oe  Naiizath. & Ann Margaret . ;  ' :~ . i  , , , ,  
Iiiii,nsi:: • ]i*" i'i~- Swearing & C°arse ~ : J L~ '  ', 
'~ ..'7 ~rb~.~15 'P ' .M . : * ' " :  ! , . , ,  . '  , . ,  
; | ; /S l l  , ~i i ~ ; ~. . ' LEE  MARVIN ; :  - 
,.;- L '~ ' '~ '  
AL|X i 
, . . . .  ,.,y 
, :. : " ,nm 
. suT .sa  
k _,~,__rse ia, 
i 
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,1973 smmpprogram 
The Canada r0st Office today 
: . . . .  ~: announced the dates of issue for 
For new stamp collectors 
stamp issued in this country, 
For the first time in Canada a collecting and to show how the 
starter kit for stamp collecting historical, cultural and 
and a comprehensive reference economic achievements of a 
nation are reflected in its 
postage stamps. 
The "Stamp Starter Kit" is 
the first one of a series which 
will feature historical notes and 
postage stamps illustrating 
different aspects of Canada's 
heritage. Ideally equipped for 
any child or adult to start their 
own stamp collection, the Kit 
book on Canadian stamps will 
be available from the Post 
Office Department. The two 
items are being relased 27 
November....just in time for 
Christmas. 
The "Stamp Starter Kit" and 
the book, "Canada- Stamps and 
Stories", are designed to 
stimulate an interest in stamp 
CRUELEST WORDS 
My son has trimmed his dangling locks, 
Has cut them all, let Jalh 
And all because o f  what he termed 
"The cruelest words o fall. '" 
I'm glad he's passed the long hair stage, 
For though l'm no conniver, 
It did me good to hear him called 
"h  crazy woman driver, " 
' Teamwork  
!=+ ~:  gets  
: :~  - /:i+..i resu l t s  
.. _,. . ,~...+:, 
++~ ++~!:+ '~ Vote 
Morah ,lacqaa 
comes complete with a fifteen- 
page bilingual mini-album, a beforeand after Confederation. 
package of stamps and 
mounting hinges, and an 
illustrated instruction pamphlet 
describing how to start and 
maintain a stamp collection. 
The Kit also includes a listing of 
all Canadian postage stamps 
issued from 1967 through 1971. 
The mini-album contains 
mounting blocks for used 
stamps (illustrated in colour) 
and unused stamps (illustrated 
in black and white). Many of 
the used stamps shown in the 
album are provided in each kit. 
Packages of the same stamps in 
unused or mint condition can 
also be purchased separately at
post offices where the kits aje 
on sale. 
The "Canada - Stamps and 
Stories" book ahs wide appeal 
bet.. as a reference volume by 
itself and as a complement to 
the Starter Kits for new 
collectors, It is a definitive 
listing with+ full-colour 
illustrations of every postage 
In addition to the listing of each 
stamp the bilingual text in- 
cludes a glossary of l~hilatelie 
terms, historical notes, and 
illustrations ofother products of 
interest o collectors. It is in- 
tended to publish "Canada - 
Stamps and Stories" annually 
to include all new Canadian 
issues and revised listings. 
The "Stamp Starter Kit" and 
"Canada - Stamps and Stories" 
were produced at the request of 
the Canada Post Office by the 
Scott Publishing Company of 
Canada Limited in Co-operation 
wit h Information Canada and 
the Public Archieves. 
The two items will be 
available for $2.00 each at most 
post offices throughout Canada 
and by mail order through the 
Department's Philatelic Ser- 
vice in Ottawa. Arrangements 
are being made to make these 
items available through stamp 
dealers and commercial outlets 
as well. 
What's wrong 
w!th 
this picture? 
Visit ing 
Vancouver 
Cut 25% off your room rate. 
Cut out this adverhsement. 
Come to Vancouver and check in at - 
the Villa Howe Street, it's fight 
downtown, close tO all your shop- 
ping needs. And until January 7th, 
with this advertisement, you get a 
25% discount on our regular oom 
rates. (Regular ates $13-$19). 
So cut on out to Vancouverl 
HOWEST. 
1335 Howe Street, loot of the Granville St. Bridge. 
For reservations call 688.828 I, Telex 04.54509, or local travel agent, 
0oulter Eleotrio Lid, 
Residential, Commercial,! Industrial Wiring+ 
, and Electric heating. 
Now located in the Super.Valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717.4 Lakelse Ave., Terrace.' Phone 635.S431 
or 428 Enterprise Ave., Kitimat Phone 432.7231 
YOUR L.OCA, L:'TERRACE DEALER IN 
" " : ' That ' snot  the good  old ":i,i ~ 
: Gold  Medal l ion  bottle, yOUr say+ R ight . :  :,+ 
:, , B.ee~iuse now. our, smooth,  l ight:whisky comes  in 
[" .: ::":"!: , . , . . .  ' ),. an  (:legant,.. new decanter  bott le :  + . .  . ., " 
~,/! '  ; : •. + 
J i , ~"  ., :' . . : / , , . , : .  ~(P~I ! ) :~  Your assuionde of  ,quality . " , :  . .  
Braun iApplian0es 
The Appliance 
Wifh A :Difference 
- YOUR PERSONAL CARE.: .... i' 
, ,  'L +, .. ~ '  + ' . .  ~ ,N . ' ,  ++ • ; ; ' , ' , ,  
++ ~ ....... ::?i~ !! 
the special ' and com- 
m'emorative stamps in its 
Stamp Program for 1973. 
The stamps will be issued as 
follows: 
31 January: 350th Anniversary, 
Birth of Francois-Xavier .de 
Montmorency Laval de 
Montigny, founder of the 
Scminaire de Quebec. 
21February: Algonkian Indians 
(two stamps) 
9 March: 100th Anniversary, 
Founding of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
(three stamps). 
18 April: 300th Anniversary, 
Death of Jeanne Mance, 
founder of the Hotel-Dieu in 
Montreal and first secular 
nurse in North America. 
16 May: 100th Anniversary, 
Death of Joseph Howe, jour- 
nalist, orator and former 
I 
: 1 
The warm greeting of 
your  Welcome Wagon 
hostess with "The Most 
Famous Basket in the 
Wor ld"  wil l  introduce 
you to our community 
and start you on the 
way  toward  new and 
lasting friendships. 
If  you are new in town, 
call 
Mrs,  Mary  Al ice Short 
/.,.. 3 ~- . . t  ~3 
premier of Nova Scotia. 
8 June: 100th Ann iversary ,  
Girth o f  J.E.H. MacDonald 
famous Canadian painter and  
one of original members of 
Group of Seven. ' 
29 ,June: tOOth Anniversary, : 
Entry of Prince Edward Island 
into Confederation as Canada's 
seventh province. ' 
15 August: Algonkian Indians': 
+ WEDNESDAY,  DECi~MBI~R 6, Ib72 
(two stamps). 
10 October: 100th Anniversary, 
Birth of Nellie McClung, ~ • 
Canadian writer, t~mperance 
leader and champion of 
t , , 
• All Toys 
women's rights In the 1928's. 
1 November: Christmas Issue 
(four stamps) 
28 November: Pacific C~ast 
Indians (two stamps). 
P 
The Skeena High School Band 
members will be covering 
'Terrace and Thornhill this' 
coming January sixth to pick up 
your empty bottles. The funds 
derived from this community- 
wide drive will go to the. 
Travel Fund allowing .the. 
members of the band to travel 
to competitions and events 
outside of their own community. 
& Skates 
(all Sale Cash)  
6arden I Ander~onL Ltd. 
• : : 635-6576 
EMPTY BEER BOTTLEI : 
OEPOT 
H 
,'+ 
. ;~, ~ • .i/:¸ : • • 
: i  ( . 
NOW OPEN| l |  , 
Behind Imperial 0il Bulk Plant - Railway Ave. 
Terrace 
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 
SATURDAYS 
! -5  P .M.  
~o A.m.- = P.m~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  At  
Las:t! 
BAmg@ 
:Lowest:: Prices 
Discount Purchasing 
+, . 
Quality Mobile Homes • . 
Best Terms 
Cheek & Compare 
Prioes Start At 
12x60 3 6drm. 
12 x 68 3 Ddrm. 
, t -  . '1 I - [  I . .  
(FOB.Terrace) ~ ~ t ~ t ~ ~ ¥ ¥ ~ t ~  ~,247 
, S 7 
Furnished, Frldge, Range (FOB Terrace)' ~ , ~ ¥ ~ ¥ .  |987  
i $ T.rr..) 8,899 Furnished, Fridga, Range (FOB . ~ ~ ~  
PRICE LISTS, Plans, Specifications, Instructions are all 
contained In Famco 's  Complete K i t  of Discount Par.chasing. 
,+ 
SAVE MONEY by eliminating costly handl l~ 
commissions, and retail markup., : % 
Find out aboutr:|t:~ 
I>  
• get : C O .... : 
+ - ] 
.LOWH EA 
• , '5 
'. i ,  ' ! ;  
'...,--('..:(,ii,. 
P.O. BI 
i .{  . 
t~" 
. . °  
":i :~!' ?: : ~!';i" 
• - J " 
'WEDNESDAYcDECEMBER 6,. 1972 ,........ . ......... _........ -. ~, , i j  " .  : .~' 
" ' ..... ":~ " " ' :  :~!Taffle6nadec,0q be held 
i, . . . . ,  :(- i~ ~Cake,sec'dlprize lobe a31b Our:December, lst d i~;  
~:. Last last month, some-one catch upa~ level'out.::::~L~yi.but~at(tha, - - - - C ~ : ~ ' - - ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " i,:i;bex;0fh0meifiade fndge. ,. Thei: : meeting will be a fondue 
. -:. ;t0.whi~ p~..t'members ~ i!somewhere~ said there-wa.s " ,a::: workshortagethat!here is now .;.oiI Twin!River Timber,:~:".- " ' -  . / : , . ,  . .  " " ' , . . - . .  : . . . .  ? d~aw..~;ill be."~de~i~-'De~m- • ~r~.  
)~!shortage_o~. w.orkers.in.~!!~.,.~i.is~ye~.tompbraw..' .' .-~~ ; " . ) . " ' F romwhere ' IS i t I tanseea  . . The  Committee .headed by .The move towards uait ing".wrRe"~ "L~: / . / , _  : 'b  , ' l~;!~ounced:  L": er;".the , lt-Will.be'.beld a ( tbe  
:~•w~m.an.~ me~.umoer mo~tr~. . ;~o ,  ~lKe yot~, Caolce._ :Eitker ' snorta.ge :Of  workers< in , t i~ , Edward Siwicky of Terrace Prospectors across Canada/ta ' The' 'Nor f l~  Q ; •pr~fly-)For;ticket~;,•,coutact,, ~;home(M Mts;.~Be,tty Mi~feldt. 
~'ana mat mmner operations .~ts. a p romem: .0t  tittle ss i ,eo  areas: :~ Machine ':recommended that a Canada duetotaxnoll~wx~elblnnfln#,~ 'r~m,_qtodit*t~U~¢~;.^,i,,~^,.o ai~YJayCetto mernbe~."(Julle'?...v',~;.;:.:':., " . - " . . '  ' : .  . . . "  
,:~. were. suffering--!rum a .Ngh ~.a ~itude, ..: a Problem. thut . oPerators, / railers ~,<and :.wide:,• or gamzatton . .,: be r- 'Ottawa', Current rules, unless from Provincial Departments Iiling~0rth; :635 .2706or : .SEe i la : ,~:  I )o  V0u ha~#e any".tbys that are , 
~. percemage ot mgger. :turn- co..o u ecome serious, . !a .  meenames, Jobs..llke~ these estammheowith s'head office' pressure brings chan~es;' snell of Mines and were advised that Hick '63~4~2~ ~n supplf ,  ybu., ~ i~: i~er 'be in~ ~d and ~re 
, overs. Then some-one ~se; promem.::that~ could go away where'a fair amount of t~ainin~ in Terrace :.: 4 ., r the doom of-"th~- ~ndi~it[,-n! 'no'such li,t_q,,,~t"n,d',,t th,,, ~;ith a ~ticket.or the name "of; . ~° 'dD 'Va~ab--l~ svaco,.-'~ 
~. :  demed this.:, several .more tomorrow", or'no problem at all .~ is necessary are suffert-ofro~ • ' , " ' ' ' Prosneetor wh~.oo 7~, ;~7722 did the....-.,i~'~.'Z;^~:.~'~';~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ~ " - - - - "  
' ~ " ' ~ #~ ' '  " ~ " ~ =' = ~ " ' " + " " . " ~  ~ " p r 0 . . . .  . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~ .~  . . . .  . , , , , is . .  , ,  a~.ther~.membez).. ~ :. - j . , : .~ : , .  'y0~;house When tbe'y might be t 
:' people upheld the 'origtnal have given you a clear-cut yes a lack of workers .As "for ' Purpose of' the organization arenot ~nsldered a '  b ' .  but a make their " / :  r i t "  :" r "  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , • . J0 , p n mg .Tne unristmas:party.t.~.x.~i .a, .welcdine ~g i f t .  to other 
:: s~tsmentand soon: . - . ! : . . . . :  without hesitation, but now.," ' .ourselvss, we've, just,.closod , would be manyfold...It s to be 'way of life'. " .- : ... " prohibitive'.- : .  > '  • children,of JayCee memcerS. ;chi ldren~" . " 
: uauing around to-~e various. ' " I t s  " "  : . . .  : : ; '- . clown oUr river drives and this active'in establishing a strong . ."It's ,' difficult to.' forsee : it, s#ems,, saya-R.H r. Bates will be.held on December 17, teienhone ' 6 ~  6r  635~o64 
Santa Claus.e :W~ :make, .hm ./and we will arrange collec'tion. :. organizations in town ann  auveryretauve, weeall  .leaves uswith a rendy:,made unified voice for theCanadian res.~nse to 'Northern Chum. 'Northern Ch~Lnb ~ '  President, " ' " . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' " 
! trying to find outwha! reallyi s ( a:~;.centractor .and 'ask 'if :he work force for otber jobs. Prospector. In.addition, plans .ber actions 'now. . - says ,  that Governments Onlyknown appearance to,present the k~ds ., An,~ ,~,int-.naint-brushes' Or 
i going on, can De just as  con-:; cen~ use a.cnoxerman and he - . ,  ' : . call for.establtshin~ 'branch' ,.giwu, kv, ,,~o,,,,~' ~monna ~,h,, o,~o v,,~,,~,^,~ i~o,, t" witi~, ca .ndy ,  land , :  a gift.: [ .... " "  smail ~oo~:.'for use in .'the 
fusing as the :atmveparagraph.~ says .no, but.at the same time .•. f rom what I have ,heard, office acr0ss-Canada 'where renuest,  t , r  . , , ,~ ,~ . . . .  *,,  ,~ , , ; . ,  , , ,  t ,~ , , ,~"  ' ~ : ;rn e "Ja.ycet~. are m.a ldn ,  g : repaHng i :andre fd~sh ing  will 
A call to Canada Manpower i thls~.company_~is 'looking for a mere are some smaller Corn- '. ever sufficient numbers of local h~dr~.~r~'ow~' r~ '~. ,~ . ~q;h'~ " ,~ '~, ,~,~,  ,in.,. :~,, p reparauons  to assist  me . " ~v~l~bme . . . .  
shows thattherem a shortage of spar operator; If they do get purees_having trouble locating Prosvectors "are located and f'.nnnd~ :. P~.n~.~t  . . . . . .  a ; , ,~  ,~h . . . .  ~*, ,~- - .~  ; . . , . I  : t . ,  . . .  '~ ;." ~' ? . \  ' ' ~ .~ . . . . .  . . . .  .. a l so ,be  . . ,  . , 
.me • • . ~ . . . - . . . . . .  " '  : " "  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " w ~ P r :  " " • n ~orke~obut not..~a~;~,oThe a~pa, r .o~rator ,~eymayne~ Uc~aO~py),,L.d..yt~_~r. m_ as, t~. -, V .  our  materml, if they are in-' sitution to reflect the POssible 
above"~vera~e" ;or~s" t~me o~f " ~ ~ "~'~man ann so on. more'is~l~l'=c~m ~ ~ ; "l.~e ~rancn,  to nave a good terested m their future, should expanded membeffship. 
g : " "  The" " ' " ~ .  deal ox amonomy,, i s  to be  : " • 
. -ofily shortage I can. see to kee men in thes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  year and although the number ;,, , , . . . , ,~ao -. : .  , .^ . . , . , . , , . . .~  . . . P . e a reas  (the guided by a broad nnlicv to be • - 
o f ' /work ingmembers i sn ' tup•  o~rator~."~A~l" .~r l~,sw~= mOla,acamPs)'ndthe,r..'foPinula(edTr, m~v[ la t : i ,  ye ta  l r - ¢ ~ " "  , ,  Date Shag Carpets 
it s not down either. ;And Twin t~.  ~^~." .;~. r i~  ~,~ . . . . .  nover is ~/ery high. ~ ~/loosly Worded guideline ' vOt in~ ~ "~ ' .  ~ , n  " " , ' 
River Tim~'er lndustrlt/l . . . .  a . . . . . . . . .  uu,~v ,uq- " - " " . . . . . . .  " - " ~ ~ ~ I '~  : skilled {obs . . . . .  ;-,," . . . . . . .  And from the I W A o~ memnersmp ann urancnes i M-M.  - . '~  ' 
Relabons  DePOrtment  g,ves . .a  ,h ...... n, ~..o~.^., . . . . .  ' 'We 've ldck -a  t~, ...... a otogmdethe'pel lcy  outline - -  w .  w, , J  . , cleon" 
the clearest answer. Yes, there . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,,~ o,u,,,,m~., bit," said a "union . . . . . . . . . . . .  represen- If numbers of Pr~pectors' in - .: - . ~1~.  .= 
!s a shortage of skilled workers It makes sense but it still tative "and thei'e is a ishortage any gi~,en area .. have already . . . .  a . round,up "of communi ty  •happenings, 
and even some unskilled '. doesn't say whether there is'a o f  workers, not because 'the. paid in theirmenibership dues meetings, bazaars  and ~hatever people are  
workers but this may be as a shortage or not. . number of loggers is down but : at $10 each,-70 percent of this is do ing .  ,BLE CARPET$-FURNIT I~E 
result of  the winter slow,down . . . .  ~" : - . . . .  because, the demand for:logs. . ls to be  returned t0:. them' when Tickets are $15 a couple With ~king 
First, Canada Manpower. "A " ~win River Timber, next. ~ up"  " ' , . ~ they indicate they would like to Ti{e Terrace Women of the the proceeds going to the Mills 
month ago," said a repr~sem , Dave Lloyd•of the company's. ~ HecitedtherecentlWAstrike formtheir.loc/~l Branch. Each Moose will •hold a Christmas Memoiral Hospital• Several 'ubbing ~ ~ ~  
Branch, s imi la r to  what "has . Bazaar on December 15 at the door prizes have been donated. taUve,, of. the agency,. .~'~ .could -:industrial" relations' branch say~. and~ising lumber prices asia . ~, Dry t h e ~  
Its Just a matter:of  t ime" 'there is'.a shortage'of skillS] reas0n;:for the inci'eaSed ~beendone in,Terrace, is to be Terrace Co-op from three p.m. AI and Mac have donated a Dayl f~- -~f  ~ ~ 
before the supply and demand: workers for logging operations demand.' ' :  , . .  encouraged to set up their Own to nine p.m. electric frying pan. The.Co-op 
. . . . .  technical  andgenera l  in- " has donated.a 30 pound turkey 
.-.. " " : . " " . ;• ;formation libt;ary, This, says The Terrace Italian-Canadian and Wirtl Construction has put opa -":rtan, cxp ,o  a should help to elubwi l lbeholdingtbeiramiual  up a bottle of vodka for the door 
~ctors abreast of Christmas Dinner and Dance prize draws. Ca l l  fo r  FREE X Duraele|n Rug. & UFholster/ 
• ' this coming Saturday, Tickets are available now at Ooofat /o~f0h lan l r l  ~ son. Ave. m.~7 
t Office' through a December 9 at the Skecna River the Kalum Electric store in 
~ding Committee to Room in the Terrace Hotel. Terrace• 
r ~ ,nro~ress  r,  nr t i, to be active in Doors wili be open at 7:30 and " 
, . .  . , . . . .  ~. • . : ' " l  ' ~  . md ,distribution .of thedinner willbe servedat 9:30 - 
. . . . .  . : information to p.m. The menu calls for 
'A210-footintersectionof0.50. copper .  : • . ~ and Individual Chieken La Caciattore with Isk | iS |01 0P 
percent copper has been cut by  Asecondintersectian - 520ft. to- ~ wine and live music wil] be 
imperial Oil Ltd. on a property 970 ft., 50 ft. interval of 0.72 • , " - i . . . .  ~ provided. 
~ptioned from Spartan Ex-  percent copper Holes No.2, 3, 4 and 6 each ~ ~ _ ~  ~ -- ~)111 our  representative, 
Lake in northwestern B .c .~ l° ra t i °ns  Ltd, east of Dease Hole No.5 driiled three, were drilled within the large " " 
indai:ed polarization target and WANTED w. 
Under the agreement. Imperial quarters Of a mile to the nor- each Cut low grade,copper. 
IMMEDIATELY 1 Oil will earn a 6O percent in- thwest of No.l h01e The diamond drilling who will be at: The Ter race  I - Io te l  terest in the property, known as The first intersection. 455 ft. to machine has been winterized the Eagle claims, upon the 553 ft., 98 .ft. interval of 0.50. and Stored on the property~ " , on the  a f te rnoon  and even£ng 
completion of the expenditure" percent copper ~ Resumption of an active Of December  12th , ,  1972 and ~ l l  
of $200,000 on exploration of the including- 8.5ft. interval of 2.48 . diamond "dr i l l i ng  program in PAPER CARRIER day ,December  13th .  (635 ,2231)  
group, percent copper tlie '1973 season is under' con. 
In  1972, the second season A second intersection - 553 ft. to sideration. FOR BRAUNS ISLAND AREA if you r.equire a term loan tos tar t  modernize or 
l inper ia lhas  explored the' :- - '- . . . . . .  = ....... " . . . . . . . . .  . 
ground, work has included . . . .  ' - '  :+ . G IRLS  OR.BOYS expand your business, we invite you to discuss 
geochemical,and induced polarizationmagniet°metersur- Ladies Club n ight " , 'CONTACT THEHERALD [~,~ your needs w i th  our representative. 
veys which outlined a well " " -"------------ . . . . . .   INDUSTRIAL " 
defined anomaly 8,000 feet long ~ - • ' ' 
by 1,000 " feet wide in .a The Terracy Jaycettes held a Jaycettes. " ' • . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
favourab]egeologicalp0rphy~,~. "Ladies Club Night" at.ti~. At,7:0Oa delicious chinese i MODfRN W|$T|RN E f f t O P M £ N T  B A N K  
copper environment. '?~ ,;!~,~Lakelse Hotel on Thursday;". smorgasborg:was served. ~ '~&.  ..,:.. :. "'.,:'::':,..,t .,:,:, . . . ~ '- " ' " " 
The in i t ia l  s ix i i i~ l i~ovember .  23rd. A totap-:o~:. 3 i . - , .  Aspee~::bfi~g~aetic:Selection.~..;.~;:'::_:~-~_, I .~ J~E.  ~ l l ~  M FINA~ClNGFORCA~ADIAN BUSINESSES • ~:: : . : : - : "v . .  ~ 
diamond dr i l l  holes totalled ladies.were present,.,member~ .wasdellyered'b~;guestDr.-J.V.:i.:l\',:.~',~'-" ' : : " " ; ? : ' ,  . . . .  ? .  ~,r , .m. ,~ ~. i -~ . ' . .1 :2 :~.  
3852 feet and. provided the of various women's c lubs in  Asfeldt, loeal ~naecologist. I t [  <:'  . -= ., . , . ~'~' Y" . . . . . . . .  1320" -  5 th  Avenue,  ' " : :~ : :~" :  
fo l low ing  resu l . t s ' :  Terraceanddistriet,|ncluding: was Very thoUght pr0voking. J l?  " . Feot f f r innh : thbNeW . Pr ince  George ,  B ;C . "  '- .i 
Hole N o . l  - drilled at the Business and Professional andresultedina lively question . . . .  : " ~ . ' " 
southeastern end o f  " the Women, Women's  Institute, peried. 
anomaly - , " iBetaSigma Phi, Women of the A representative from. . Modulor  hom~ 
The first intersection - t30 ft. to Moose, Order of the Eastern" each club gave an outline of her 
340 ft., 210 ft. interval' of 0;50 Star;, Kinettes, Ladies Auxiliary club's aims. and activities.... :~  i!.,: " ".  r " ~ 
• O: d~Yl fr,.om .start to move in 
percent copper to the Legion, Rebecca Lodge, Some ideas for Communication- [i !2  
including - 205 ft. to 340 ft., 135 Downtown .Lions Ladies,-and between organizations.were. : i" 
R. interval of 0.63 percent of course the Terrace discussed. . .  . : .12 : : . : ,  . 
Save $1,000.00 :! 
"Ter race  fans  greates t ,  : i, on '  i n te rm f inc~nc ing ,  i] 
• Swadden ilil_i   ' th wo ld ', Ben : ii i n  e r ' ""  
Terrace hockey fans, says thousand on Saturday night and crowd they have ever played in t 
BenSawddcn, are the greatest, apprbx~mately...eight hundred frontof," ' Bui ld  the  new moder  way  
,And they showed why over the OnSunday, oftefi' let loose with " Keep', the good work, " !i ~' 
weekend when the Tigers chants of 'Go Tigers Go'and at i 
Terrace fans and the Tigers will Ca l l  5 -3462 aftor, 4.30 opened their home season in times almost raised the roof of win a lot more than just one this ii~i 
games against the Prince the arenawith their cheering. 
George Spruce Kings, Afer every close call or goal for year . . . .  ~i! 
The fans were behind the the. Tigers the. cheering. ~was . . :. [ " 
team all the way, very, very dea'fenii~g. ""; . . . . .  ' ~.. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  
y0cally, They rode  the "11~e fans Sure go for the Join,: the refel'ees, depit~ the fact that Tigers, '  said Swadden in a' " ' 
they called-~two real .good telephone conversation., on ~ , , ~ .  ,.:....-..,..~ . , 
games,' th~, cheered the locals Monday .  , .The  players r.really . . . .  , ,. , . ~  . ~  
and they booed their opponents, appreciated the support and 
The crowds, . '  about one they were itwasthebest . f ! U N  
Save . . ,  .,.,.. .. . . ...!) / ,  ,;.!. :~[. 
: :  ' taxdo l la rs  : : i : i 
. . . . .  " " ' ' " T ' "  : - 
now- -  . . . .  . . . .  " " if: bu , S end 
ret  rem nf i6i foi; :i:: . . . .  - i!i: , . .~ . . .  I 3ome-: :'r ~, /g IOriOus~wi ~:~: 
II- _ 
• Me co - ' ~ ' :.:~!: ~ ; x : , , : ~  
Cr0WnTr0St , : :  " 
Reg is tered  l . .  . . . . . . .  , : ,  . . . .  
, . , '  ' " '  L , | (~L |  | ' :  , ' /  ' "  
st i: urow,, 
.~ ' , .  " . '  . : "  ',4SS H0WeStroel,!Van#,C '" "" " ' '  " ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . .  " . ' , ,  t "+: : '  ' "  '" ' "r~ I"::" : " 
:' . : : ' ;  ' "Me'Set ofihe Oaimda 0eP01tiii . • .' ' '.' ~ ': i ' .. ~ '  " ' " :  " ""'"'" " 
,, . . . . .  ,,., ' "~" : ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  d up  th:e n i  Wi lh  ba i  . . . . .  
t l i l l l i l i l  , l l i l l  , ~, , "  , , '  .] ~ I" :,~', 
" , .  T rave l  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
: ; Vs,couvorl .e.c.  . . . .  . " :.:~.. :..": :.'~'~;"-.',::.,:~,,~",~:~.~:;: ..'~"~'~:7~Y:'.',~8! . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  (,i. l d ; i ,~ . |  ~ 
Sen,oes NG. TAX DOL l  F ~  " "' . . . . . . . .  ::~,~:;' :!,::Pla',,*,~o send ' ,me: ' ln to rma#~n On..S,WI,  ~ARS:b~,E.:, '!'' " : ' "  • i ' ' ' ?~i . . . . . .  :~ oont r lbut lng  to .a  REGISTERED.  RETIRE. M£!YT  SAVINGS P I~ ~ '~" " . . . . . . .  
.~ ,DD|~ , " :  , , .h . . : . '  b. '¢  " ! ; ' '} : ; " : i ' .  '~ '  ~ ,~. ' *  . . . . . . .  ~,, ~' '~ ; ; ' t  t I ' - ' ? '  , /~ 
" ' .  ' ' , : ' , ' • ' .  " ' :  ' ' . : '  ' , , ' ,  , , '  " , : .2  , ' ' , ~ , ' . r . ' " " • 
~.~.~,~...,.~.~,~..~,~,~_..~..~.~.~~; ~',,. 
, : . . :  : . .  . ....... • . . . . .  : . .  . . . . , . :  ...: . . . .  ' . , , . , :<  , . . . . .  ... : . , . . . ,~  . . . . .  ,..., . . . . . .  . ,  ~... ,,,. :.; :..!,', ~.,.~..,,,. ,.!..,,,.~.::.~.?,~.:,, ...... }:'~, 
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SCHOOL LOAN BY .LAW 
REFERENDUM NO. 3 
After reading the School Loan By-law Referendum as presented by 
Mr.,Edward Wells : ¢sec.-Tres.) 
we wou ld  l i ke  to  make the  fo l low ing  po in ts  in  the  taxpayers  in teres t :  
COST 
. . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ " + 4 m ~T b / ~ - t  . . 
¸ 
., . . . "  . ; [ ;  : /  ' .  
The presentat ion impl ies that the taxpayer wil l  pay  none o f  the cost o f  the Referendum - 
we would suggest a deferred cost is still a cost - such as interest on, and repayment of  
debentures - maintainance, supervision, and repairs of  proposed facilities - contingencies 
. - ,  t . ,  " ,  . .  . , ,  
, ~ • AUDITORIUM FOR TERRACE 
i-. • • ,/ 
1. l~ith the proposed  Thornhi l l  Secondary School  taking 500 • to 600 o f  ou , 
, • _ r•  
will we have enough students to warrant a costly auditorium in "Terrace.? :~  .... :~ 
- : . i . ,  2. The Skeena Junior  Secondary School gymnas ium was accoustical ly designed,  at extJ 
• ~ " • ' cost to the taxpayer, to serve as an auditor ium. We contend that it .can serve  any  
: " school  or communi ty  auditor ium need as it has done in the past. 
~ i'~ . . . . .  -.,:i~:: :.;;- ::(;i,i ~ :  ;,/ . . . . . . . .  3. A Community centre faci l i ty W~uld be far more benef ic ial  to the taxpaying publ iC thah , : 
• / .~  ; i~.~ : Would a restr icted use school auditor ium. ~ i 
, -~Y: i i - , :~ 4. Can we afford a $758,000.00 frill" when in the past  the SchOol Board has opposed  otheri~,:~:!~.;i:i ~i'~il~!!~ 
:: . . . . .  . fr i l ls equal ly  as unnecessary  
HOSPITAL REFERENDUM 
~-:i:i ¸ i • !~.: !;~i,' 
. . . . .  . ;  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .~"~ :~-" , ,, ~;. i ; . : . . ,  ;, = , ,~ . '  i ! ; : i  / ,, , , . , ;~i,. .;  ".,;;: : i : :  : ' ; ' -V  ,~; - 
It would appear, at this t ime, that our  communi ty  ,n'creased;: "~:- '~ ; ...... : :~ :";; ',,:;.:"~':";;',~-. 
health care facilities, than it has for  school  act iv i ty  fac i l i t i es -  we  cannot, afford both. . . . .  ,,~,,: !,;~;i~.;.:~ ;~, ;~ 
. , /~ ; :  • !~. .  
• . " , . ~ 
,?'•, - ,  • 
, ; .~ '  • 
• .. ~ /  
: •  C" -r ~(  
' ; i '  ' - '  , . . . .  ' .  : ~; ~.~, '~ ' , .~ .~:~,~, , :~;~. i~r~ , ,~ , ;~,~:  - 
~, , . ,  , :• ~, 
'•;VEDNESDAY, DP..CEMBER'6, l f f /~ 
-+_  . . . • - . .  
- .  + • : 
• . .  . .  , . ,+ ' . .  .+  
• . .  + . 
- . . . -  . 
+ . " m , ] ' '  p ' ' + " ~ ~:/ ~n ' "  I + m , d 4 ,  '+"  I ' n 
fi " I' I ~ r ~ ~' ' " " * P r ~ n 11 ~ : & & %.* ' '~  ~ -- 
, .  . • . 
.,+;/ 
- i . > .  
da nish modern 
Imported Teak Furniture 
Famous  fo r  QUAL ITY  a .d  DES IGN 
;~Oin ingroom L iv ingroom & Bedroom Furn i tu re  
Porcelain Dinnerware, Figurines, Vases etc. from Bing & 
Grendahl and Royal Copenhsgen 
Christmas plates, new and old and other commemorat ive 
.: plates for collectors. 
Swedish crystal stemware ~ .. 
. [  , • 
Stainlesssteel cutlery and holloware 
. . . . .  , I!lustrated catalogue mailod on request " 
• , , .  . 
c .  e.  sorv in  ltd. 
+' .  
"Your  Scand inav ian  Furn i tu reCent re ' "  
339 West Hastings st. .2800 Douglas St. 
Vancouver,  B.C. ' '  :" 386.2612 
49~1.8042 . Victoria,  B .C .  
CLEARANCE 
OVER bOO PAIRS OF SHOES 
LADLES SHOES M.99 
(Ladies Shoos $ 
sty,.. R.. ,2., .oW L 8.29  
!Boys s,OES'/ ' .  , 
" /"; ";!Reg.: I i lP9 Now .-.~: Dress* " I '  ~ 
. ' ~..,, :y~:  ' . / . . /  : , ' :  . . 
*:GII|LS ;SHOES:Y:,., : R~.: ! ,~;;~!~';~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rnnCer , .Concern|ng. con'¢}oiion at  the/~meession;,; ' ""staid:' ";'-,is•-a~"'~. ' . 
sm_.d,. ~ _ : : . _ .  ::,~.~;~: largedub.a,mal l ,b~.eU~,:~.: ,  . ,~ I .~  4t l i 'A  - ' ' ~ . ~ > i .... ' '""+~"- 
"J'ne canoe;men stab'ate:the/ ~ is not~dmluble,':.,,.H you L ~ L G O  '" " ; : ~' ' y:: !; 
Terrace areoa:durlng.lhe/~Wo~':. have  tO ++.t~lo .the ~ont"of e~ ~ ' " ';!* 
T gers games this weckead,, line bv Wav 'd  n em~.  "An. " V,;, . . , .  1. . , .  ;~,,,vlb~ : 
. was  llke every other ceneemdon. : x~ " -  . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,,~ .:~:~-:~. 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  pea ce for assault your liable Pure  vod]~ " " ~ ~mno In tamest every omer. . to ~ mtaa 'th~ ~ =ha ,h;,,a 
town ill - -  " - ' * - - :  . . . . . . . . .  " " " "  " " "  . . . . .  • ~maoa. In other n~docls ~as wolll o= m~ ,,=~ W1tiZOU~a tUCKC£ Ot Caszc i~, 
words ii . . . . . . . . .  1 " " " '  - -  ' ' " " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ammsc ost your mew:  three home games), ' -:. *.. or color or sccnr+ s, 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  crane secret from a lang..time - " " " 1 v [ ~;~ 
~errace Parks and Reereatlm concession stand atte~ler~ If Have thcPtmce o c 
.Department. who did an ad-. all else, including politeness tomght. ' 
mirable job of keep.ing !he fails, stand at the ~ck  of the " 
customers sausllea. Ano, t~e lin~ n n d  v o H  1~111~11~. !  q~h ia  a tan  
girls that ran the stand should shoul-d-o-n~ybe'take-"nin eTt~ 
receive a good hand. instances ~and when you ha¼e ' :  
No, rather than condemn the enough strength I o carry.~the, ,, 
purpose of this column is to lay responsibility for the,several 
down some rules of the thumb people bound to be  trampled. 
for using concession stands. " To the lady that backed'into : 
First, if .you possibly can, ine in,the arena parking lot on 
leave several minutes before. Sunday - Watch where yer 
the end of a period. This will going! ~ : i ~  
help you beat  the ,rush. I f  ,:~/~: ' 
everyone does this however, 
just wait ca lmly lfll the end  of ATTENTION TRUCKER the period and there will be no problems. 
If, for some reason you can't 
leave before -the .end o f  the 
peried, such as its an in- EOU P SALE teresting game, or the gay , M E N T  
beside you has threatened tokill 
you if you get in his way again, 
take a listen to this advice. If 
you are with a party get the IS12  HAYES O,O,E, 1963 HWy. Tractor 
leastnumber of people possible 47,000 miles : 
to go. If there are fourin your " :" 
party and they all want a hot ': 3~ cummins Olessl , ,,. ,!:~="..~.-,;! 
dog and two of them want ~ " Balance of new truck werraMy : !*~ ~': I 1" ' ;d~:~ 
coffee, you need send only one leaded with extras "~i~ ;~' :' ~;: : '/~ 
person. Ofcoursef fyoarwitha :.:,.",-" 1966 011N OAR FLAT |EOK TIIAILEII .:i-i::i!i~:!i~+~,-, ,~?~+, 
" '  1i: need refreshment,,  having Rebulft In 1972 ,~ ' :. 
brought your own. (One guy "! ! '97 f l  
had alittle red thermos which . . - - - -  D~E ~-~ 
he said contained 'tea'. A's the . ,  . [ - ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~: :~ ~ * " " ~ ~. : '1 "~ ; ' 
game wore on he got more and . . 354 Perkins Diesel, collins, 18 ft. Van; power, tellgl ei:.: !~-/~~ ~.., :.i" i 
more vocal, which.didn't lead :many exfras, 44,000 miles ' '~ 
much credit o the stuff he calls 
' tea'.) ' 1Oil4 OOLIInISll 2§ TON Los TRAILER ~:Yi~/~ 
The only problem ~ith.getting - . ~'~ ".~.", ..... 
the least number  of people to go  Sft. expanding bunks '"  .... : 
is that you're liable to wind up ~i 
with the least possible number 971 IIAMKY LOANER ,~::i;!i ' +~,~:~: i:i;i 
(i.e. none) because: no-one will . 
volunteer. When someone is Like new. Model 128B * "" ~*+.~!~;S~.i.i#.~/':-+ 
are either big and rude or petite i971 PAOIFIO P.9 TRAOTOR -~:~:~:~+~.+:'--~ 
the l i ne  pretty qu ick .  J ' ~"" : "d ;'' :" ~"L~" ~ 335 Cummings Diesel, low mileage - .+  
. ,T,~ ~ ~ :~, .~ :, ~,~.  \~ 
If your in a hurry get a hockey : :.~/~.~./.:~,~.?~ 
player to ran interference for • • - . . . .  .. .. *_: :~.=,.,, +,.-.~,;:~:~ 
i The black walnut panels that add a rich aocent to this 1973 Don't push and- shove, - ' ~;~ : . . . . . .  , '~;~u:.~,//.,~i-i.'/~. ' 
Pontiac were'developed in Canada by Uniroyal Ltd. The wood- especially when someone is [ - " -.'~ 
grain inserts look alld feel like genuine walnut but Jn fact are a carrying three cups of co f fee  " ~i  ~- ,~i  ~ Writex Box'30~, Ter race  " ' ; ( ! ; / ! / / '  ";:~:";':~: ; ! ..... 
rigid urethane foam made in a mold. and trying to get out of the line. 2. i ~ ' ~ " ` * " 1 Phone 635.6391 (;Y~ r'; l : ~:%~ ~ ]'" ~ :~" J ~% "4 * "; 
• The only thing your liable to get " Kitimat Chamber ,rom this is third degree tmrns ~ ~ i / ~ =  ,: 
ana coffee stains on your winter . . . .  
selects fficer c o ~ t  ' 1 1 School District No l  • . "Always. have" the .correct I O O  
" " 1 . ~ "you'll; get, in andsout quickly,  . .. •"; " ~' 
Th'e K i t imat  Churn'bet at TreasurerRonThiessen; .Past  of'the line'.at trample-~o to .' . . . . . .  ' " -"":. 
Commerce  eleeted its new slate. President Peter Ewert mzd speak. The~r iskofhav ingy. r .   IREFERENDUM No.3 Of officers for. the I~3 year : Directors A .W.  Handford, change snatched off the counter: 
• during the course of..their last .Marshall Bereza, Hazel Hatton, by some little'street urchin also :- " " 
: .monthly meeting~ El.acted, al J.A. Davids0n, Verne Knutson; "lesse6s. when you have. no 
by acelamation, were President Vie Midzain, W. Sverre and change. - 
.; '  Dick Mason; Vice-President, D~E. Vander Ploeg. One of the things yon xnay be 
~- Don - Murray; • Secretary iempted to take with ou for use 
,, Saturday ,  December  9 th ,  1972 
Food  Quality I The . . . . . .  Reasons P~.  
for the , : .ouram, . .  On onditJonaliy 
• Guaranteed ~ WE HAVE ALMOST COMPLETEE 
planned to take care o f  sch0ol ~ 
.. Requirements have been met - new schools and additions 
LTER ENGLISH .ensure that - in contrast' to" Some distficts'::i:' ALL 
CHILDREN have accommodation a d proper instruction. . . . . . . . . . .  t PHONE 635-5505 I . -  1 n ' . ~ " i n  ' 1 
2". 
" 12" 
" i  
ANOTHERREFERENDUM? The Minister of Education has promised tO change the +~ 
• system, but rJ~.t now, we have to Plan oh a year,to year basis. This'year;we're:catchin~ 
up on our aotlwty-~room needs. For over $ years, these have all been "frozen" and 
[ ! i  ' ey re Ion E overdue. The largest.project on this referendmn is the full sized Auditorium 
now okayed by the Government for the.Terrace SecondarylSchools; Enrolmenis seem 
to have lee.ailed out temporarily, sowe're not planning any more classrooms this year.; 
• p • . . , • . . 
THE SCHOOL BOARD/PROPOSALS have been carefully checked and approved : . , / i  
by the Dep:ar{ment ofEducation and by the Minisierl mid theLi~Utenant.Govem0r 
has authorized the program by Order-in-Council. . .. 
. . *~: ~ i~ i~/  
The. Cost of "rhe* Progrommei.,,.: • :~,..... ,~.;.~:" i~,~ 
A net amoUni not.excee~ng;.~, ,$1i6~9-,900 ..... ; ' ' *~ Vote "IL'' 
estimaied as follows:. "~ 
so'repurchase and development 'd  ~For Our 
eu.d   . . . . . . . .  ' :: I .School/ 
Fu/6i~hings and equipnmnt~.~ i.:.,. "!:,I05i~.//i;i/*';.i~~;: / . . .  _ , j : .  ~ ..... ,, ,.:,.,., 
Plans and contingencies ~.. . . . . .  i' :149',000 • IL'~' , .~eedO~ ~.~; J 
| ' .  " 
EN.S  SHOES 
ii i i , '  ' i i  I I  I '  , , ;  . ' , . . . . :  , , ,  L . . . . . .  
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• ' . ,  . .  ! , .:.i ~ '. : : . . ,  
• ~- .~ ' , : , I  
° ':'.~:~' ..... . :~/U .::::.~i~.,.,,...:..,. :~::.i.!ii!!iiii;" ...::~.i.il/~ ... :~::::~i~i,~/~.?..,Ji,~!:.~.!:~ ...,~ :~.? :%~ ,:.5 :.~.~!~* '.~,~.~,~ .~.~:;~;!i]~  .... ,.:,.:.!~.~ " " " ~ 
, ............. i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' . ................................. < . .~ . . . . . ]  . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,>~ . . . . . .  ~,~. ( 
And the giving is easy when with gifts from these merc 4 
new ~ear's o sKEENA: VALLEY | ~ 
Eve ,  ., . 
Pady FRESH SMOKED ""  ~ ,~ ' ~o-- 4 i 
MEAT ~ i  
CANADIANs AND CHINESE ~H . ~ ~ i ! ! :  ' ~ / "  ~ ' r ~ %  i : : ~  !~i;i!~i~=:i! '" " 
SMORGASBORD FANOY SAUSAGE " ~ ~  ' ~ ~  i~ ~ ~ ; : : 
L ive  Enter ta inment  " • ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ [~ ~"1  [ 
Refreshments Included Oanadnan : • ~ ~  ~ ~ _ ~ ~  ~ nn ili/ • "%"-~ 
$35.00 PER COUPLE Imported Oheeses i 
' " . . . . .  The Lakelse Hotel ,,. ~ ~ ' ~ \\ \X >-"Y .~"  :=" ' iii=iii:~/'~=~: 
i[ii]]!~' :'::::~ j i '  
T ickeTs  Ava i lao le  aT ' ~ ~ ~  ~----~, WE' CUT MEAT TO , ~ ~ ~ "  " :!!i!i;::. 
• " , - ]~  ~ L ~ ~  ~ YOUR ~ . ; ' - - ~ j ~ l ~  " " ii!i!~i=!~iiii~:"" i' ='" ' 
~~ ~ De&sen s Jewellers 
i 635 5453 i 7 . 4615-A Lakelse - . 
'Ph. 635-2287 4620 Lakelse Ave. !'~ .... KRUMM RD.  635-6997 ~J~ f .i.•:]~ 
Gi f ts  fo r  the"  ,o~y by DRgUn 
Gourmet 
Special 
3in 1 
Package 
Model KGM1 
'109" 
Kitchen 
Machine 
Package 
Model KM322 
599" 
Gourmet results require the personal touch. • ,~ 
• Gifts Galore 
CHINESE LAMP! 
special 
$895 
Pictures above show such gifts as velvet paintings, Bull and 
Matador, swords from india, Egyptian Queen, Brass Vases, 
Carving Sets, Sitting & Standing Budda's 
Sounds l ikea lot of work. But it's not when you havea Braun 
blender plus two important attachments. We call it the 
i 
"Gourmet Special". Grinds, blends, slices, shreds, grates.  
you process the Ingredients to exactly suit your recipe. 
• oOULTER ELEOTRiO LTD, 
4-4717 Lakelse • 635-5431 
.- MANY MORE GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 
Lit S rplus a's i.mpod u 
3211 Kalum ; 635-6667 
mm~mmmms~mmm m~.  ~ = ~ ~ a . . B = . .  
Bed's Delicatessen 
4603 Park 635-5440 
Norwegian Lotus Cookwear 
FOR .EXOTIC INTERNATIONAL FOODS' ' ~ • 
' Ls~UpS - -  CHOCOLATES "--ETC" ETC' " 
• , .~ .  , ' , , , ' :  , . ' ; .  . , , ,  
75 DIFFERENT,::TYPESOF. SAUSAGE :/:: 
• :: '~::: ':. :TO CH'OOSE ~ FROM ":*:!~':..: '  1~'~ I. p , d~ d : 
~i: ,,~T~:i i~ o,:, :: o,::, A L~: i,, ~ ,,:i:~ :~. :~ 
• • / ,  
BOUTIQUE INTERNATIONAL 
flee,:: ' ,  
Ha~!  ~ ~ ~ ~ ] , ~ ~ ! ~  
~~;~~i i '~! :~ i i~ , J l~~i  mlm~ 
Come in and see our Giftllne - you  will be pleasantly sur- 
prised 
I 
Qual i ty  Imports ,  British Woolens'  
, . Featur ing  St. MiChael's Wear  
A Shop withln a Shop 
Oentral Flowers:.& Gifts 
• F,OW~RS FOR EVERY OCCASS~O. 
4616' Greig " : , ' 635-5920 
! 5 S  ] q ' : , ' . . . . .   ::" '1 .~ } "1, ~ . . . .  : ~l GOWn' ' " .P J ' 'Swot  ' 
i ' Refer to your Christmas,¢atal e i!~r:many i: 
'" :: more exciling buys ::: ': i (',,:il):,:ii: :: . ; , : , .  
hdrmao~: Lal ::1 ~ 
,KALUMsTREET ''~ ,~' :[' ' LAKELSEAVENUE,  ,:: 
.ons:::: :, Sugges i 
that Wi l l  Rhn at __o,. I 
,!:i::,~!i::rma/~el,-,i (]i; i |v'$ th,ey're: 
• Dad is xmai:i ::: !:;::!::]i:: pared :: 
ii;:))::to make : 
Dressing:; Gown'l::PJ;s','SWUierl;:;Shi~i *,i !i:iDad 's ::XmaB 
Ties, GIn~0ei, 6o111, Tooks,, '~ i!,/ ~'~:/: ,/, r~ '~: I~ ~':[ ~': h'4 '~ '~] P:  'I : "  ~ : ; 
,So~ks;'Men's ,c¢Omre.: •' : : :  : +::/,. i,I:: ! a i!: m Q~,,. 0 no ~ .is 
4,1 •:: •:,: :i,~:i::,i:: • 
i **  
, .~ ,  HE 635 7374 . . . .  ~ W NMF gWgm~ea .V  ~ WW~i lns !  
• ' 639-5430 ". : ' , ,  :if I t 's ior, lV~en"~ !Vl:dbt/iiKV! 
. . . .  ' ,Your Piimlly iui/IWill~ l i~of l | ro l  ~ . - , ....... " ' ' - ~. ': " '"  ' : 
mmmm~mmm- 
'i!~:i' !i!:: /"~i!]: ~ 
. :~ . ! :  
. . . . .  . re :w: ,  w " /  
EAR!: LTD. 
: :: :: ~:!r : i ~. i:: il 
, / : - , : !  . . :  ,.¸.¸1 , 
